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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
OM<U oJ J01J/r lmu . or I"" 111(11 � maerUd '" the

Bf'udM.' JJ(rectoru Jor $16 per "eM or $/J.OO Jor ...,
_the: each adtUUonaI Um. $!l.ti(} ".,. "telf'. .A COfl1/
oJ the paper 111(11 be .oot to the adtJerUIer 4uring t·he
conUtwance oJ the carll.

HORSES.

JOSEPH FUHRMAN. NORTH WI"H1TA. KAS.
Breeder of French Coach and Percheron horses.

Pure-bred youug stock. of both sexes. for sale; also.
grnde nn IID"'.. Prices as low as same qUIlIlty, of
stock CRn be hud elsewhere. Time given If desired.
Inspection Invited. Letters promptly anowered
Mention this pnper,

PROSPECT �'ARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
SHORT·HOP.N CA'l"l'LE.

PULAND·CHINA HOGS.
Write fer prices of Onest animals In Kanans.

W. McAfee. 'I'opeka, Kaa. .

POULTRY.'

(Bru4trl' lXrecloril conUMuIi on pag. 16.)

SWINE. VATTLE.

FOR SALE CHEAP - Choice Poland-China boar
pillS ••Cdtswold and Merino bucks. Ofteen varie

ties of pure- bred poultry. Prize-winners. No cat
alollue. Address with stamp, H. H. Hague & 80n.
Walton. KRS.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Proprielor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of PURE-BRED HEREFORD

VAT1.'LE. Herd headed by Wild Tom 6161!'J. a
son of Bean Real llUD5 and asststed by sons of
Cherry Boy 26f76. Archibald 1st a0258 nnd Wusblng"
ton 22616. 200 head. all ages, In herd. Strong In
the blood of Lord Wilton. Anxiety and Horace, A
choice lot of young bulls and heifers, tit for any
company. Correspondence solicited. or. better stIlI.
a personal Inspection Invited.

FOR SALE - Pure-bred Dark Brahmaa, P"I'Lrlflge.
Oooh'"!, Huudans, 8. lJ,\Vynndottes. Ilens,lml

lets and cockerels at 'U1() each: youug .tock lit 75
cents each. W. H. Rauch, Wlchltn. Kus.

A B. DILLE & 80NS. EDGERTON. K.As .• breeders
D TROTT Abll K P dl d P I d Chi• of cbolce B. P. Rocks, S. L WyandottesJ Light • ene, U.- e gree 0 an -

.-

Brahmas and M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs ,1 to '2
• nos and Duroc-Jerseys. Also M. B. Turkeys.

per 16; turkey eggs '8 per 11. 8atl.facllon guD.ranteed. �!�h:n�r���:kl�I�::'.:'k��h :�gc:" �f'rJie���:'tec���::
EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Plxley.Em

poria, Ku .• breeder of Plymouth Rocks. S. Wy
snuottee, Bul! Oocbtns, B. and \Vhlte Leghorns. B.
Langobans. M.B.Tnrkeys and Pekin ducks. ChiCkS
at all times. Eggoln eeason.

JOHN KEMP, North To·
peka,' Kae. . breeder of

Improved Vheater White
Swine. Some tine young
..oarsO(for service forsale.
�orrespondence Invited. SHANNON HILL STOCK FARlVATTLE AND SWINE.

G. W. GLIVK, ATVHISON, KAS.
Breed. and bu for sale Bates and Bates-lOpped

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� Klrklevlngton, Fil
bert, CraBg. PrInce... Gwynne. Lady Jan4land other
t..blonable famllle•. The grand Bates bullsWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th 115,137 at head of herd.
Choice ,.oung huns for sale now. Visitors weloome.
Adctre.. W. L. VHAFFEE, Manall'er.

PEDIGREED Poland-Chlnu J H TAYLOR Pearl.
. Short-horns." • Kaa.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China bogs, Short-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rock chickens. Boars In service.
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and Abbottsford No. 28861.
tull brother to second·prlze yearling atWorlds Fair.
Individual merit and glltnldged pedillree my motto.

��S���o:.JI� ���o�:'l��:n"����.n:,,,:,ollolted.Q
W. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, Kansas.

BREJlDEROB'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young stock at aU time... Satisfaction guaranteed.

SWINE.

VLOVER LAWN HERD
POLAND-VHINAS.
Young sows and boars and

spring pigs for sll.le. Prices
reasonable. Stock Orst-clnss.
W.N.D. BIRD. Emporia. Kas.

SWINE.

ll,f'APLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
lIL land-China .wlne. Also Light Brahma fowl•.

H. �:;�=�n;w":es���'!'.!r:�t�e�o����g�a��y· K88.
PRAIRIE COTTA�E FARM

Home o/tllt ((hester WMt8
.

-

, Ho(/k.

&: c. J. HUGGINS,'!II lLouisville and W�mego,
. KallKas.

Have for sale brood sows, two boars. also a nice
lot of sprloll pigs of both sexes, tbe get of my berd
boars, Ben Buster 6180 Ilod Jerry Simpson 6161. Cor
respondence and In.pect·n Invited. Price. reos'n'ble,

.

. '�r'-:��-
�-. ,- . '""

P. A. PEARSON
KInsley, Kans,..,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
FOR SALE-Duro!l-.Tersey pig.; also Poland-Cbtna.

Bronze turkeys. Toulouse geese. Pekin ducks,
Barred Plymouth Hock and Brown Leghorn cblck·
ens•. Ready·tQ ship out. J. M. Young. Liberty. Kos.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND. COTS
wold Sheep.-Youog stock for sale. pure-bloons

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltlne. Dorchester. Green Co .• Mo.

VATTLE.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred
and regl.tered. Stock of all ages and both llE'1Ces

for sale by H. S. Day.. Dwight. Morris Co .. Ku.

All ages for sale. lJerd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.
and Ro,.alt,. Medium. a son of :Jj"ree Trade.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS., HILLSDALEHERD
Short-horn cattle and Po

lnnd-Chln .. bogs. bred by
C. C. KEY'!'. VEUDON. NEB.
Aberdeen King 10U58. a pure
Crulckshank,heads the herd .

VI.lton welcome. A on�tyg:0�0;6��1: :�I:l�I:':�r
oaIe. ,I!'anr. two miles north of Verdon. Nebraskll.

NEOSHO VALLEY'HERD OF SHORT·HORNS.- V B. HOWEY. Bo:o; 103. Topeka, K.... breeder andImported Buecaneer at head. Registered bulls. • shipper of thoroughbred Poland-China and Enheifers and cows at ned-rocz prices. D. P. Norton. gllsh Berk.hlre swine aud Sliver-Laced WyandotteCouncil Grove. Kas. ohlckens.
-

H W. CHENEY, North Topeka. Ka'!:t hreeder of
• HOLSTEIN-FRillSlAN CA'�·TLE.
Farm four miles north of town.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT·HORNS.
For eale, choice young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or. adctres. Tbo•• P. Babst,
Dover. Kas.

H 0 LS'T E I N - F R I ESIANS
From this herd were furnished some of tbe win

ners at theWorld'. Fair, Write for.oatelogue.
M._ J!I.._MOORE. _C��.!!,:ON. Mo.

�
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Richmond, Kalisas,
Breeden of i

.,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE .

,
,
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"
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Ji:,
The very best strains. Nothing but Orilt-class stook

wlll be sblpped to any. Come and see us or write.

A W. THElM�NSON. WATHENA. KAR.-Poland
'. China boars, Gilts bred to Graceful F. San

ders; he Is by J. H. Banders 27219 and out of Groceful
�'. 6:14U8. by A. A .• by Bla,cll U. S•.Blre und dum both
Orst-prlze wmners at.World·s Fair and descendants
of Block U. e. ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
DIETRICH & GENTRY. RICHMOND. KAS .. (for- IRWIN II DUNCAN,merly Ottawa) have several line. growthy young
boars at very reasonable prlceo. Young sows can be Wichita, - Kansas,
bred to High Idenl12Jl5 S. A tine crop of fall pigs 8edgwlnk Co.
very cheap. Wrlt.e. Mention KANSAS FARMIIIR. sar:e::te"sn�n�a�:t!��
TOPEKA HERD OF BERK8HIRES.-Strong- topped Short-horns

fram,ed. mellow and prollOc. State fair prlze- '. -Waterl09. Klrklev-
winners arid 'thelr

.

produce for sale. Also. Pekin Ington and other fashionable famllles. Also breed
ducks of . enormous al,e. H. B. COWLJl8, Topeka.· 'anti bave·for sale the belt tborougbbred Poland
:&:81. (lhina. that oan be obtained.Write or 001118 &lid ....

.' '
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,
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R. S. COOK
WlcWta, Kas.,

Breedero!

Poland - Chinas.
Won .even prize••,

World'. l!'&Ir-more than.any single breeder ..elt of
Ohro.



be outside, of 'the bre�ders' ring, ac

Qording'''to our by-laws, so that any
herd cannot be advertised at the ex-

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES. pense of the association, and the Presi
dent cannot hold office .more thlUl two'

I1o/1(t1/t,ec':1::;er!:uo:'aIU'{{.:.a:a�':,.�jCIl I10re lIodvertueci or terms in succession. I would here aug-

FEBRUARY 14-Dan W; Evans, Fairview. and J. gest that our constitution be changed
A. Worley, Sabetha, Poland·Ohlna swine. comblnllr SO that the President can hold but one
tlon. term. I thbik it would have a better

andmore beneficial infiuence, and each
State that is represented by five'or

The interest manifested in this breed more stockholders could in turn be
of hogs warrants, as a matter of infor- honored with the Presidency. I only
matlon, the reproduct.ion of portions of offer this for your consideration.
the address of the President, J. M. "In reviewing the successful work
Stonebraker, at the first annual meet- and growth of the National since first
ing. He said: organized, I cannot place too high an

"In commencing my address I am estimate or too "much credit to 'the
pleased to be able to state this one fact, efficient labors of our Secretary, for his
viz.: Some of you will doubtless re- work shows that he has labored faith
member that when the National f,ully and well. He has proved him
Duroc-Jersey Record Association was self worthy and capable of filling the
organized, a little more than one year position. His management of the ad
ago, there appeared an article in a vertising of the associa.tion has been
couple of journals to the effect, 'that excellent and it 'bas been a source of
it had died a-borning;' but that aeser- Interest and benefit to the breeders of
tion was groundless. It still lives and Duroc-Jersey swine, but the members
its members are here to-day for the are no doubt fully acquainted with the
purpose of electin� a new set of officers foregoing facts, and it is useless for me
for the ensuing year and transacting to state them here.
such other business as may properly "The Board of Directors have man

come before the meeting. I am also aged their part well and by their con
pleased and gratified to see so many servative acts deserve no little praise,
members and breeders present; it and especially have they done well in
speaks well for the association, being granting an extension of time in which
its first annual meeting. We all know to sell stock at a low rate, thereby
there is strength in numbers and that allowing all breeders of red hogs an
these meetings are made much more equal chance to become members on a

interestin� and profitable when there fair and equitable basis. It is wise
is a goodly turn-out of its members. legislation thatwins and gives strength
" Gentlemen, we are here assembled to any organization. A Board of Dlree

for the first time since the birth of our tors of this kind gives stimulus to each
organization. It was about fourteen stockholder to work for the best inter
months ago this new-born child came ests of .an association to which he
into existence and it has grown to belongs in the upbuilding and sustain
Learly manhood, and has a membership ing of the same.
of fifty-seven breeders of red hogs, with "I would suggest to the association
a record number of animals, which I 'not to be parsimonious but to continue
take is sufficient evidence and proof of to advertise in a judicious and eco
the desire for and necessity of its ex- nomical manner, as I believe the old
istence and that it has come to stay, is board has done.
the voice of' a large majority of the "With special premiums offt'red by
Duroc-Jersey breeders. the National, to be awarded at .the
"Gentlemen, has it ever occurred to World's Oolumbian Exposition, was a

you that it does not hurt the 'moon fora step in the right and proper direction.
dog to bark at it? The moonstill keeps Animals competing for these specials
on in its regular course, to all appear- must be recorded in the National.
ances unoonscious 'of the commotion it "I have now 'taken up more than my
kicked up. If 'it does the dog any good, share of your time and beg to be ex

why let him bark �o his heart's con-, oused, thanking the retiring Board of
tent; it may be mUSlC to his .own ears if Directors for their wise legislation in
to no one .else. All the unjust accuse- guarding the interests of the associ
tions agalDst the officers of this aesccla- atlon, the Secretary for his diligence
tion have only strengthened it bV and good work, the stockholders for
adding new members � its fold. I encouraging and aiding the association
have been told by a prominent Duroo- by recording their stock, and more

Jersey breeder of Iowa, w�o has taken particularly do I thank you all for the
membership with us, that lD all proba- many kind favors and friendships
bility he would not have done so had it shown to your humble servant." .

not been for the constant tirade made
against the new aaaoctation by the head
officers of the old association.
"Gentlemen, when we look upon the

record system of the Duroc-Jersey hog
for the past decade, we are all sur
prised to see what little progress had
been made before the National Duree
Jersey Record Association came into
existence. The National has enlarged
the field for progressive usefulness as

the work has already clearly shown.
Never before since the advent of Duroc
Jersey swine has there been among
farmers and breeders such a strong
tendency to breed and raise the Duree

Jersey hog. It is encouraging to note
that the Duroc-Jersey breeders are

advertising more extensively and that
more hogs are being recorded, and all
this has been accomplished by the new

association while hogs were at their
lowest figures and corn at a high price.
In proof of the facts just stated there
,has been males from 1 to' 177 and
females from 2 to 426 recorded' in the
new association since it was organized.
"The growth of the National Duroc

Jersey Association has been almost
phenomenal. Never before in the his
tory of the red hog has such a strong
organization b'eeh formed, even after
ten or twelve years of work. Why has
the National met with such encourage
ment? The reason is plainly to be
seen. It was organized for the good
and benefit of the Duroc-Jersey swine
breeders generally, \ and that every
breeder of the red hog should have the
same privilege of recording his stock
as his neighbor and record it as

cheaply as possible, without partiality
to a fa.vored few. The Secreta.ry must

DUROO-JERSEY SWINE.

'DECEMBEH 19,

and aV,eraged 780 pounds each,' making:
$31.20, less' $2.75 expense, ,of shipping:
The net profit was $5.45 each. 1::real
ized nearly 11 cents a bushel moretor
my grain than it would have brought,
at the elevators. The manure we have:
not considered, but it must be borne in
mind that the manure now days has an
intrinsic value and much more than

pays for trouble of feeding cattle. The
calves were dehorned in the spring and
fed in the open air, in a trough, having
a straw pile to run to and awarm shed
to go underwhen too cold-not one was
ever tied up. After getting used to
the grain it was constantly kept before'
them. As to sex, my calves were two
thirds heifers and one-third steers; if
they had all been steers they would
have brought more money."

�e'ep's
Leather

as good as new-

Vacuum Leather Oil.'
25c. worth is a fair trial-and your
moneyback ifyou want it-a swob
with each can.

For pamphlet, free, "How TO TAKR
CARE OF LEATHER," send to

VACUUM OIL CO .. Rochestee, N. v,

Points in Sheep-Feeding.
, i1'attening sheep for market is en

gaged in extensively in some parts of
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illi
nois; that is, many farmers make it a

point to feed from half a car to one or

more car-loads. They usually select
wethers' two or three years of age,
gather them in the fall, feed all winter,
shear early in spring and then sell.

Generally something is made or the
business would cease. There is a

science in fattening sheep for best
results which eeems to be not under
stood or else ignored.
In the first place, instead of feeding

four or fivemonths, seventy-five days
is sufficient. 'rhey will take on all the
flesh in the latter time that it ill possi
ble for mature sheep to do. Feeding
sheep four or five months is on a par
with feeding fowls a month to fatten

them, when half the time is all that is

necessary. Feeders got into this rut

because wethers can be bought cheaper
in the fall; and then they have a crop
of wool in spring as well as a carcass

of mutton. They forget that the wool
is worth just as much' on the sheep's
back as it is off, and good salesmen
usually get the value of it too. And
then mutton will bring more in spring
than any other time. This used to be
the case more than it is' now; but

granting all these claims, just as much
is gained by not commencing grain
feeding until sixty or seventy-five days
before selling. There is a waste of

nearly half the grain when sheep are

fed five months, as in the, case of fowls
that are fed a month. It 'must be re
membered that a ninety or one hun

dred-pound wether cannot be made to

gain more than twelve to twenty
pounds. no matter how long fed.
Sheep-feeders would do better to step

out of this rut and feed younger ani
mals. The following well-authenti
cated data ought to be convincing:
Sheep of the age of 7 to 10 months for
each 100 pounds of digestible material
consumed made a gain of 14 pounds
live weight; those 10 to 13 months of

age made a gain of 12t pounds; those
from 13 to 18 gained 10.7 pounds, and
those from It to 2 years old made a

gain of 5.4 pounds. It is seen that it is
far more profitable to feed sheep of
from 7 to 12 months of age than to feed
those that are older. Lambs are of

quicker sale any time of year than
older sheep and always bring better
prices, weight for .weight. Lambs can

be fed profitably all winter and sheep
not. Wethers will be eliminated from
the sl1eep trade ere long. There is
more proflb in ewes and lambs. If

sheep-feeders will try a bunch of lambs
and a bunch of mature wethers next

winter, keeping strict but separate ac

counts of all outgoes and incomes, they
will abandon wether-feeding in the
future and feed lambs instead.-Galen
Wilson, in National Stockman.

.'"

The Best Gait.
The most useful gait for a farm horse

is a good walk. It is the same for

heavy teaming. The steady, good,
four miles an hour walk is the gait
that gets there with the least amount
of wear and tear of team and vehicle.
The team that walks steadily and well,
and is not required to mar the walk by
trotting over part of the road, invari

ably reach the destination before the
one that divides the distance into

periods of brisk trots and very ,slow
walks.· This fact is well known to

country people everywhere. The ad

vantage of a brisk walk is just as great
in cultivation. It is claimed by some

that good work cannot be done with the

plow,at a faster rate than two miles an

hour. By the use of suitable plows,
and of fenders, nearly every such case

can be eliminated from the calculation.
It should be borne in mind that a team

drawing a plow three and a half miles
an hour will do as much work in six
and a half hours as one walkIng two
miles will in ten and a half hours.
This is too great a saving to be over

looked. 'To improve the walk of a

team it should never be worked at any
other pace. To alternate the walk and
trot spoils both.

What a Horse Wonld Say.
Don't hitch me to an iron post or

railing when the mercury is .below

freezing. I need the skin on my
tongue.

'

Don't leave me hitched in my stall at

night with a big 'cob right where I
must lie down. I am tied and can't
select a smooth place. .

Don't compel me to eat more salt
than I want by mixing it in my oats.

I know better than any other animal
how much I need.
Don't think because I go free under

the whip that I don't get tired. You
would move up if under the whip.
Don't think because I am a horse,

that iron weeds and briers won't hurt

my hay.
Don't whip me when I get frightened

along the road, or I will expect it next
time and perhaps make trouble.
Don't trot me up hill, for I have to

carry you and the buggy and myself,
too. Try it yourself some time. Run

up a hill with a big load.
Don't keep my stable very dark, for

when I go out into the light my eyes
are injured, especially if snow be on

the ground.
Don't say "Whoa I" unless you mean

it. Teach me to stop at that word. It

may check me if the lines break, and
save a run-away and smash-Up.
Don't make me drink ice-cold water,

nor put a frosty bit in my mouth.
Warm the bit by holding it a half
minute against my body.
Don't ask me to back with blinds on.

I am afraid to.
Don't run me down a steep hill, .for

if anything should give way I might
break your neck.
Don't put on my blind-bridle so that

it Irritates my eye, or so leave my fore
lock that it will be in my eyes.
Don't be so careless of my harness as

to find a great sore on me before you
attend to it.
Don't lend me to some blockhead who

has less sense than I have.
Don't forget the old book that is a

friend to the oppressed, that says: "A
merciful man is merciful to his beast."

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The
semi-annual meeting of Kansas Swine'
Breeders' Association will be held

Monday, January 7, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
in Topeka. A n interesting program is

being prepared. The Kansas Swine
Breeders' Association is the oldest and

strongest live stock association in the
State. The proceedings of its meetings
in the past have been of the highest
order, entertaining, social and of wide
influence. All who are interested in
swlne-growing are invited to be pres
ent at the coming meeting.

GEO. W. BERRY, President.

Experiments in Feeding Oalves.

An interesting account of an experi
ment in Ieeding calves is given by F.
L. Marshall, aMinnesota farmer, who

gives the details to his local paper, as

follows:
"We had fifteen calves, ten of which

'had followed their mothers and five
were fen skim-milk. Those that had
run with the cows were fat, and we de
cided to experimentwith them iI,l feed
ing; but it being more convenient, we

fed altogether, not expecting to make
much out of the skim-milk calves.
After learning them to eat oats, we

gave them' a daily feed of about four

quarts each for six weeks, then in
creased to six quarts. At the end of
two months commenced giving a ration
of two parts oats to one of corn, and fed
that way for about sixty days longer,
increasing the quantity of each a little.
The last ten weeks they had two parts
corn and one part oats, and at the very,
last they consumed ten quarts or more
apiece. We have averaged up the
feed and find that they ate about fifty
bushels of grain and one ton of hay
each in the 200 days they were fed.
Their ages ranged, when 'sold, from 10
to 14 months, and weights from 725 to

995 pounds. We have estimated the
kinds of grain on the average as about
half and half. Corn at 23 centa=per
bushel and oats 17 cents, making the
measured bushel of mixed feed worth
20 cents. The average value of the
calves was about $10; fifty bushels of

grain, $10; ton of hay, $3; making $23.
With the exception of two of the skim
milk calves they sold for $4 per 100,

KlUlBas Swine Breeders.

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. For pa.rticulars address J. E.

Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa.
,

,
__Get up a Club for l{.u("AS FAallJla.
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ALFALFA. ON KANSAS UPLAND
WITHOUT mmGATION. '

By H. R. Hilton. of Topeka. Kas., In Alfalfa Bul·
letln of KanaB. State Board of Agrloulture.
The alfalfa plant is not limited in its

choice of soils to one or two speclel
.

va"l'ieties. It is at home in any moist
soil, whether light sand, dark loam, or
any variation of either or both, regard
less of location. It loves best an open,
friable subsoil, where Its roots can

readily penetrate and range to great
depths in search of water. Hence its
greatest productiveness in sandy valley
lands, and lesser returns where subsoil
is hard or compact. ('

,

It is a plant that responds rea.dily to
a bountiful supply of water; at the same
time, there are few plants that can

maintain their existence on so limited
a water supply. But, in order to se

cure satisfactory returns, the alfalfa
plantmust have somemoisture, not only
in the surface soil, but also continu
ously for several feet into the subsoil.
The valley lands, by reason of their

nearness to permanent water supply
and greater moisture content, usually
ofter the most favorable oonditions for
growth of alfalfa;· but there are also

many upland soils in Kansaswhich can,
by special preparation, be made to

produce it successfully, at least more

oertainly than any othel1l crop that can
be grown. Alfalfa is a deep rooter, and
to this fact is probably due its great
power to resist adverse 'conditions.
This habit of the plant must be reoog
nized and provided. for in the prepara
tIon of the soil for seeding. Any
upland soil, whether sandy or loam,
capable of maintaining a moist subsoil
at all times, oan be so prepared as to

sucoessfully grow alfalfa. Where the
subsoil is dry from near the surface to
the level of the ground water which
supplies the wells, as in many parts of
western Kansas, the difficulties become

greater, but with special :reatment
there are many soils that wlll so con

serve the moisture as to make alfalfa
the most profitable crop to grow.
Thorough preparation of upland soil

is imperative. On sandy soil, which
takes in all the rain that falls, it may
be grown on sod, or, if old 'cultivated
ground, after a good plowing and thor
ough harrowing, but as a rule sandy
soil cannot maintain a percentage of
moisture high enough to inaureproflt
able growth, outside of river valleys,
west of the central counties. The plan
outlined in the following is intended
for that much larger area of upland
soil, common to central and western

Kansas, which has just enough sand to
distribute the water freely through it,
and sufficient silt and organic matter
to hold back a good percentage from

drainage. The Boil is rich in all the
elements of fertility and the surface
works up mellow and loamy. The �ub
soil is oftentimes compact or hard, into
which water finds its way slowly
oftentimes too slowly to save all of the
water supplied by many of our.thunder
showers.
For such soils the following is sug

gested: Use only land that has been
in cultivation for several years. Plow
as early in summer or fall as feasible,
following the surface plow throwing a

four-inch furrow, witt- a subsoil plow
that will loosen the ground underneath
ten to fifteen inches deeper. Follow
this plowing with float, and, after

every good, soaking rain, give it. a
flight harrowing. If p�epared early In

,

, "summer, and good rams come before
October to soak it as deep as plowed,
then. it may be seeded to fall wheat;
out if only light rains fall after subsoil
ing, then save the ground for a spring
crop the following season. Give the
land surface cultivation only during
this second season. After crop is re

moved, harrow with disc or spring
tooth two or three inches deep. When
this is dried out, let a heavy roller be
passed over it, following the �oller im
mediately with a plow. If windy, roll
only a few rounds at a time in advance
of the plow. Plow deep-seven to nine
inches-turning the fine, dusty soil
prepared by the roller into the bottom
of the furrow. Level promptly with

1I.0at,' andmulch by giving the ground
a Ught harrowing. The fine soil turned

Sugar at Zerp 00Bt.
,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your
issue of November 21 ,appeared a letter
on "Beet Sugar in Kansas." Whilst' I
would not for a moment 'seek to dill
courage attempts to make the extrac
tion of sugar from beets profitable, and
do not seek to controvert the stllte
ments of your correspondent, yet inas
much as he has claimed superiority
for beets over sorghum as a. sugar-pro
ducing plant, I am tempted to make
some observations upon the point.
It is, I think, incontrovertible, that

whilst the soil of Kansas is capable of
growing beets to perfection, the re

quired moisture is sadly deficient for
the purpose. The fate of the crop in
Nebraska during the present year is
an. illustration of wh.at might be ex

pected in Kansaswithout.i�rigation five
years out of every seven. The care and
cultivation of beets also must be so in
tense as to deserve, the name of horti
culture rather than of agriculture.
Our experience of their cultivation at ,

Medicine Lodge went to show that the
average Kansa� farmer would not tak�
the necessary pains to grow them.
This necessary intense cultivation re

sults in a high price. At Chino, this
year, the average price has been $4.63
per ton, and since the, extraction of

sugar has been about 200 pounds per
ton of beets, it needs no elaborate cal
culation to show that each pound of
sugar in the raw ,beets costs 2,31 cents.

Then, as shown by the figures of your
correspondent, the working plant of a
beet sugar factory is necessarily a most

expensive one. The fixed charges for Inside Fenoes and Orab Grass.
interest, calculated at 10 par cent. for EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The
the capital outlay of $1,'000,000 and for great value of crab grass for pasture is
wear and tear calculated at 5 per cent., perhaps not so w�ll known by all youramount to $150,000 per annum, or

readers as it is to some of my neighbors
on an output of 9,000,000 pounds 'to 1.66

who have been taking advantage of
cents per pound. I need not prolong the past two years. Horses that are
the calculation to show that the total

run down by a hard summer's work, ifcost of making sugar from beets is at allowed to graze on oat stubble will
Ieaat 6 cents POl' pound, an estimate

soon be rolling fat, though the crab
which is fully borne out byMr. Oxnard .grass seems to be short and thin, as it-himselt, and by figures quoted recently was this year before the rains. It
in the Louisiana Planter from the sea"

comes at a time when prairie grassson's run at Chino.
pasture is poor, and puts all stock ·thatAs an instructive comparison, with have the advantage of it in excellent

these figures, let us now turn to sor- condition, to begin winter. With a
ghum. Your correspondent says, "the small outlay for'wire and posts for inside
sucrose in sorghum is not in a fo�m fences and a little forethought as to sow
which can be wor�ed out eaSIly ing and planting crops in the spring,

,enough to make It a successful
most farmers could manage to pastureproduct for sugar." Whilst I fully ad-
their oats and flax stubble land and

mit that up to date a satisfactory pro- get the good of the crab grass that
portion of the known sugar content of

comes spontaneously thereon, and is
sorghum has not been extracted, we, certainly one of the best forage crops'at Medicine Lodge, at any rate, are !lot we have. Cut and cured for hay it
prepared to say non possumus. During makes a feed equal to or better than
one whole week's run the extraction of the best clover and timothy hay. I
sugar per ton of field cane was ninety- know from experience. I. F. HILL.
eight pounds, and t�e experim,ents Coffey Co., Kas.which were made during the season

----

point to the extreme probability that William Henry Ott, alia.a "Mustang Bill,"
this will 'be increased by 50 per cent. says that he used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
by certain improved methods of clart- nearly five years, and owes to it his splen
flcation, with a description of which I did hair, of which he is justly proud. Mr.

Ott has ridden the plains for twenty-fiveneed not trouble your readers. Sor-
years and is well known in Wyoming andghum can be raised at a profit at $1.50
the Northwest.

per ton. With an extraction of 150

pounds per ton, therefore, the cost
of the sugar per pound in the raw

cane is 1 cent, as contrasted with
2.31 cents in the case of beets.' I could
show that the expense of extraction is
less than one-half of that for beet

sugar. But finally, and most impor
tant of all, there is virtually a certainty
that every fibre and drop of the by
produots of the manufacture, such as

leaves, bagasse and molasses, will, i1)
a short time,' be so utilized as to bring
down the net cost of a pound of sor-

,

ghum sugar to something very near

zero. It is sound philosophy which
says "never prophesy unless you know."
In spite of this, or rather in accordance
with this caution, I venture the asser

tion that within the limits·of the pres
ent century there will be, in Kansas,
scores of mills making out of sorghum
not only sugar, but paper and spirits,
at such low rates of cost as to defy
competition from any other plant
known at the present time. To whom
soever it concerns, I am prepared to
show how this can be done.

W. H. REVIS.
Medicine Lodge, December 4, 1894.

under holds the highest percentage of
moisture. ,

It ill important that the rainfall get
into the soil, and this 'fiue soil helps to
pull it down and hold it below the sur

face. The next important thing is to
save it. If the falling rain hardens or
compacts the surface, it should be loos
ened at once, to form a mulch, and
prevent waste, but this must be done
promptly, while there is some moist
ure in the surface soil, to prevent-its
pulverizing too much and being blown
away. If this preparation follow wheat
or oats, and ground has had su·fficient
rain the alfalfa may be seeded early
in S�ptember of this year, being about
one year from date of subsotllng: but if
the ground is still dry, then defer the
seeding till rains have weH moistened
the soil through and below the soil
loosened by the subsoil plow, whioh
will usually occur during the winte� or

following spring months. SeedlDg
with press drill will probably give best
results in most localities, but use what
ever plan hl!os given best results on

similar soils in the vicinity.
When a good stand has been secured

a good work has been done. When a

good stand has been maintained for
several years a better work has been
done. Heavy showers tend to harden
most soils. Hard surfaces encourage
rapid evaporation. Every time a crop
of alfalfa hay is cut, if'surface has
compacted, run the harrow over the
field to loosen the surface again. The
harrow cannot injure the alfalfa plant,
and the eftect of harrowing is to mulch
the exposed surface and save moisture,
till the plant gets sufficient growth to
shade the ground again. This should
be repeated after every cutting. The
clover field should be visited while

heavy showers are falling, to see if the
soil takes in all of the rlloin as fast as 'it
falls. If any runs oft, then the soil
needs to be harrowed deeper, at the
first opportunity, so that all the rain
fall be retained for service.
With thorough preparation before

seeding, and good care after stand is

secured, alfalfa should be a profitable
crop, in most of the seasons, as far
west as the ninety-ninth mertdlan; and,
if the plan outlined is strictly adhered

to, soils capable of retaining a high
percentage of moisture after rainfall,
in any part of western Kansas, can, by
judicious handling and guarding well

against excessive evaporation, be .made
to give better returns than. from any
other crop now cultivated in western
Kansas and not irrigated.

Handling KafHr Oo:m.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please al

low me to givemy experience as to cost
of threshing Kaffir corn. Taking F. C.
Burtis' price for threshing (4 cents per
bushel), it would make the cost of
threshing a fraction over $4,59 per
acre. I raised a crop on my Shawnee
coun ty farm in 1892, and this is the re

sult at the above named price: For
threshing 440 bushels at 4 cents, $17.60;
four teams to haul from field, $8; two
men in 'field to load, $2; one man to
stack fodder, $1; 'two men to take care

of grain, $2; one-half ton of coal for

engine $1; with one team to haul
water �nd tbree men with .machlne, in
all-eleven men and five �eams, and at
the lowest price, $5, for board, making
a cost of $36.75 for eight acres handled
per Jay. In threshing, it will go
nearer six acres per day than eight,
and the only reduction in expenses will
be in the less number of bushels
threshed. The fodder will go some

what farther than when headed, but
not enough to pay the difference in
cost. The cost of heading is about as
follows: One man and team one day,
'$2; three msn and teams to crib after
headed grain is cured, $6; board and
feed for teams, $2.40, making the ex

penses for heading and cribbing ten
acres, $10.40, or $1.04, per acre.
We did not have any Kaffir corn to

experiment with this year:, but c!1t sor
ghum instead, and are runmng it
through a feed-mill with.out threshi�g,
and making goed feed WIthout any in
convenience whatever. I think there
is no ·need of threshing to grind in a

mill that has a forced feed. I expect
to raise forty acres in Auburn town
ship Sha.wnee county, and head and
run through feed-mill the coming sea.

son. R. B. FRANKLIN.
Fort Madison, Ia.

SINGERS AND ARTISTS GENERALLY are

users of "Brotvn's Bronclital Trocllu" for

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and Throat 11"
ritations. They afford instant relief. Avoid
imitations.

�

Saved Her Life.
Mrs. C. J. WOOLDRlDGB, ofWortham.

Texas, saved the life of her child� the
be of Ayer'. Cherl'J' PectoraL .

II One of my children had CI·OUP. The
cuewu attended by our physician.and)'!!!supposed 'to be well under contr�l. v....
night I wu startled by the child,s bard
breathing, and on going to It found It stran
gling. 'n he.d nearly ceased to breatbe.
Realizing tbat the chtld's alarming condition
hadbecome possible In spite of themedicines
RIven I reasoned that sueu remedies would
6e of'no avail. Having part of a bottle of
A�'. Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and
anxiously waited results. From themoment
the Pectoral was given, the child's breathing
grew easier, and, In a short tlme, she W8."

sleeping quietly and breathing naturally
The cblld Is alive and well tcHIay, and I dl
not besltatll to say that A:yer'. Cberry Pee-
toraleaved ber life."

,

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
......... ",Dr.J.O.A.Jer. 00•• Lowell,H...

Prom.,ttoact,8u'retocurl'

When the
Kicks Come In

Is not the title of a new �onlZ', nor
does it refer to the backward action
of that much-maligned animal, the
mule.

.

It is a phrase used by the dnhabl
tants of Oklahoma to designate the
approaching opening of the fruitful
acres of the 'Kickapoo Indian reser
vation.
If you wish to find out all about the

Kickapoo lands, as well as those be
onging to the Wichita andComanche
tribes-where cotton, wheat and
fruits will pay handsomely-ask G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe
Route, Topeka, Kas., for a
free
copy ,

of
Oklahoma
folder.

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To'1'HB EDIToR-Plense inform yonrread
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless CBBeS have been per
manently cured. I shan be glad to send
two bottles ofmy remedy free to any of yo:ur
readers who have consumption if theywin
sendme their express ana post offioe address.
Respectfully. T. A. Slooum, M.O.,

No. 188 Pearl Street, New York.



Irrigation--Greenbacks.
EDITORKANSASFARMER:-I enclose I may be wrong about it. Now we

herewith a check for $2 to pay for the want information from practical farm
KANSAS FARMER for 1895 and for

ers who have used these subsoilera ani
Breeder's Gazette, which you offer to experimented in regard to crops. Sup
send a year for the amount of $2.

pose you put a card in the FARMER
The KANSAS FARMER is doing good asking .for special information in re

work in giving the farmers valuable gard tosubsotltng ?
information about irrigation and alfalfa I want to dall your attention to one
and the raising of other crops, and I

matter in regard to the money ques-
am glad to see that yo.u devote so much

tion, that I think is important just
space to these subjects. They are

now. The report of the Secretary of
important. What the farmers want is the Treasury recently sent to the
practical information in regard to get- President, and the President's messageting at the weter, the best method of

recently sent to Congress, both indicatesinking wells, the best and_ cheapest that a warfare is to be made upon the
power and machinery for pumping, and greenbacks, with a view of supplantalso of distributing the water on the

ing them by national bank notes. I
land.
I see that Prof. E. B. Cowgill was'

think the people of the entire country
the Secretary for the irrigation con-

ought to raise. their protests ag!l-inst
any such proceeding as that. Instead

eention that recently held a session at of retiring the greenbacks and replac-Hutchinson, Kas. Will he be kind
ing them with bank notes, they oughtenough to send me a copy of the pro- to retire every bank note' and replaceceedings of that association as soon as them with greenbacks. What do youpublished? 1 am not a member of the
think about it? I know that you do not

Irrigation Association, . but perhaps
agree with me on the silver question,will be if I learn the terms on which
but it is simply because you are not as

members are permitted to join. If not, well posted on, the subject as I am, forI will remit the price of the book,
every honest man must take my viewwhatever it is, when' received. [Mem- of the question when he understands it.

bership fee is $1.00. Should be sent New York City. E. P. MILLER.
to the Secretary.-EDITOR KANSAS
FARMER.]
In the editorial on the "Irrigating

of Farms," in KANSAS FARMER of De
with a ridge running down the middle, cember 5, you speak of parties who are

;while on the lower half the slope is willing to make contracts to put in Ir
;gentler and the ridge disappears. rigating plants for a fixed amount. I
ABC D represents the ditch which have a farm of 640 acres at Goddard,

,supplies the water. To prevent waste, about sixteen miles west of Wichita.
·the water in the supply ditch should It is amulatto soil, sandy loam with a

'have as great a ve19city as the sandy and black clay subsoil. The

.ground 'will' stand without washing. deepest wells on the farm are about
In the more compact sage brush land a thirty-three feet, and there seems to
,ditch to carry one-half a cubic foot per be an abundant supply of water for
'second can be given a fall of four feet stock purposes at that depth, and I
:in, 100. In sandy ground the fall should judge that there is 'an abundant supply
'be less. In order that the ditch may even for irrigating purposes. Now, I
ihave a fall of four feet in 100 it is would like to make a contract with
made in a zigzag with an angle every some man to put in a, pump that will
·twenty-five feet uatll it reaches the irrigate 160 acres, and if it works well,
,point B, where the proper fall can be would make arrangements to have the

.given by running to the right. The whole farm irrigated. If you can put
ditches at the sides are to carry off the me in communication, or put somebody
waste water. The curved lines repre- in communicatiun with me, in regard
sent the furrows which carry the water to the matter, I shall be glad to corre

to the trees. These should be run on a spond with them.
uniform grade with an engineer's level. I have another farm down in Barber
The fall they should have depends on county, that is reddish clay and sandy
their length. If they are but a few loam soil, about one quality of the soil
rods long they may be made level. l down twenty to forty feet. It is a very
have found that for furrows forty rods rich Boil, and will raise big crops if we
long a fall of .8 of a foot in 100 feet does had an abundant supply of water.
very well. These furrows should be There is nearly a thousand acres in
·run before the trees are planted and the farm that irrigation would do well
·their distance apart should be the on. Some of it is on the MediciIfe
.same as required between the rows, river bottom, and water could be had
,although the distance will vary some- on the first bottom at about ten or

what with the change of slope. After twelve feet; on the second bottom it
·the furrows are run the trees may be would be somewhere from twenty-five
planted in straight rows up and down to forty feet. I should like to make
·,the hill with a tree below each furrow. similar arrangements to have a quarter
'To run these furrows rapidly and accu- section on this irrigated, with the in
rately, the ground should be rolled and tention of having the whole of it irri
points located with the level every -gated if the plant works successfully.
twenty-five feet, the rod-man pacing It looks to me as though irrigation and
the distances. To avoid the use of alfalfa would be the salvation of west
stakes the rod-man may be followed by ern Kansas.
a man with a hand plow, running a I should be pleased if you could man

furrow through the points located by age to give a little more practical in-
level-man. It is well to run a horse- forma.tion in regard to subsolllng in

ONE CENT PER HOUR IS CHEAP.plow twice over these marks, throwing Kansas. You have published several
the furrow the last time down the hill. articles within the last Y(lar or two by That Is what" WEBER" GASOLINE ENGINES COAT to run per
If the furrows become too far apart by a correspondent, who I had a suspicion horse-power. Simple, Safe, Reliable, Economical. GET POSTED.

,

reason of the ground becoming' fiatter, was interested in the aubsoll plow, but ' Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Co., 459 Sontbwest Bonlevard, Kansas City, Mo .

•

3rtioofwn.
mRIGATiNG OROHA1ms ON SLOPING

LAND.
Three different sYl!ltems have been

used to irrigate orchards on sloping
land. First, the underground pipe
system. Second, the system of grading
the land until the surface is a plane
and running the rows of trees in the di
rection that will give the ditches the

proper fall. Third, the system of
planting the trees in straight rows up
and down the hill and running the
ditches the same way. In using the
third method a very small stream of
water is turned into the ditch and it is
allowed to run for a much longer time
than if the ground was more nearly
level. The second system was de

.scribed in a recent issue of the Irriga
tion Age. The expense that generally
attends the use of the first and second
methods forbids their use except at
experiment stations, and in the case of
wealthy men who plant orchards for a

diversion. The third is a poor man's
method, but if the ground is at all
steep it is difficult ,to keep the ditches
from washing into gullies and there is
generally an' umlecessary waste of
water. In the system hete described
the expense is trilling, 'while the re

sults will compare favorably with the
more expensive methods.
The accompanying sketch represents

an orchard planted.fn accordance with

th�s system. The upper half is steep,

DIAGRAM.

a. short furrOW Jiiay be run betw�en, ,as
shown atE.
A useful irliplement in w01"k of �his

kind is iI. short roller, three or. four
feet long, with a bulge in the middle
to run in the furrow. It packs the
ground and prevents the water from
breaking out on the lower side.
The ground in the angles of the sup

ply ditch is a good place to plant
asparagus, hazel bushes, or anything
requiring much moisture. Fruit trees
may be planted in the angles of the
waste ditches and cultivated by' haind.
After the trees areplanted the yea.rly

plowing of the ground can be best done
in hi-nds running up and down the hill;
The cultivator can be run both ways'
but if the ground is cultivated up and
down the hill the first time in the

spring and the last timein the fall (l,lld
the other way during the summer, the
work of rema.king the furrows is
avoided.-Irrigation Age.

nll10mMBER 10,

IRRIGATION SUP·PlIES.
I I ••

Windmills, Steam Pumps,
CASOLINE

ENGINES, '

ETC., ETC.

FAinBANKS-

WE WILL
ERECT PLANTS

COMPLETE,
GUARANTEEING

:RESULTS.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE"& 00.;
1310 UNION AVE., KANSAS CITY,. MO.

even surface are found on examination,
and especially on undertaking to run

water over them, to possess many pre
viously unnoticed variations. Scarcely
two Ilelds will be found alike, so that
each must be treated as a case by itself.
Some sort of instrument to be' used in
determining levels and slopes is neces

sary in any case. In another place on

this page we present by courtesy of the
I?'7'igation Age, a description and a dia
gram which will be found suggestive.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, �8�LUOAS COUNTY. 'I'
FBANK J. CHENEY makes, oath that he il the

senior partner of the firm of F. J, CHENEY &Co..
doing bu- Inees in the eity of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid and that said firm ·wlll pay the
sum of ONE HUf<jDRED DOLLAR8 for eaoh
and every OR84l of Catarrh that cannot be onred
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE,

FRA.NK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence. this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

5� } A. W. GLEASON,1--..--. Notarll Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally andacta

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for teetlmontals, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Il:irSold by DruggMs, ,700.

For a beautiful specimen of penmanship,
addressWichitaCommeroialCollege. Three
professional' penmen. Y. M. C. A. Build
ing.

-,

Wants Irrigation" Pushed.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. Eli

Benedict, of Medicine Lodge, tells us

that winter is closing in on 'us. I will

say that it has come-to us out in
Seward and Meade. The snow which
fell yestelday and last night to the

depth of six inches, found our wheat
and rye needing moisture very much.
He (Benedict) tells us, after his twenty
years' experience in the swim, how to
do. Now, if Mr. Benedict can 'grow
Kaffir corn, cane, millet and broom
corn without rain, he must have a new

variety. I have tried these I have
mentioned, and I cannot make them

grow without rain. We can raise cat
tle and horses out here, and to-day,
while the ground is covered with snow,
our horses and cattle are doing their
own mowing and feeding. I do not

suppose they look quite as fine as the
cattle on that 320-acre farm he speaks
of as belonging -to that honorable
gentleman (Simpson), He (Benedict)
makes quite a distinction between the
320-acre farm and 150 head of nice cat-

-»:

tie, and Chester 1. Long's law library.
As for me, I want to mix a little poli
tics with my farming. I want to urge
all of my brother farmers to write to
their Senators and Representatives in
Congress to do something for westem
Kap.sas in the way of an appropriation,
so we may know the cheapest and best

way to irrigate enough land to subsist
on. W. F. NEWHOUSE.
West Plains, Kas.

SI1§!e&81rAVJ!lfS5�
Will .pray a 10 acre orchard per day.

Endorsed by the lending EntomologiSts of the U. S.

r..'::.J,n u��'usfra;::{"a���:lcf���"�r;,�f:YI'::�'Itf..:::
Rapid sellers. Our agents are making from $:1 to
$20 per tiny. lIlention this paper. Address
P. C. LEWIS MFG. C(l., Box 76. Catsk11l. N. y,

WATER PIPE.
Our Hard Burned Vitrified and Glazed Clay Pipe

Is everlasttng. With our Improved Joints this pipe
will stand same pressure ae Iron and costa about
one-fourth ao muoh, Write for particulars,

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
Makera of all kinds ot Burned Clay Goods,

Office 800 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

WITTE GASOLINE ENGINE

N�#CSC.E��;�e�
WITTE IRON WORKS,...,

1\:0.0...8 City, Mo. I CENT I HOB,E 1 HOUR,

CHEAP
IRRICATION BY

AUTOMATIC
RAMS

A RICe Ram at work.
A COST OF LESS THAN

25 PER ACRE
CENTS PER YEAR

CUARANTEED.
This I. the only known economical method of Irri

gation on a. small scnle, and a.

RIFE RAM
:�J1 �l:i:;�e�air��nl.:'�fi �I�:�t:�� �11 ;�f.d;'�����JWilt deliver more water tha.n any other ram under
same condttions. Ill. Ca.ta.logue and estimates tr.ee.
Rife's Hydraulic Engine Mfl{. ce.,

ROANOKE, VA.

The demand for information as to

practicablemethod of applying water to
land is constantly becoming more press
ing. Were fields even in surface and

slightly sloping the problem would be
an exceedingly simple one. But tracts
which at first sight appear to be of

"
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. Answers to Oorrespondents;,

Babies.
and rapidly growing 'chlldren
derive more benefit from Scott's
Emulsion,than all the rest of the
food they eat. Its nourishing
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive
on Scott's Emulsion when no

other form offood is assimilated,

LtvE STOOK AUOTIONEERS.

.All Diatributs& Am�rlcan enterprises, makes ,. sum

0,..10111 IITAU BOABD ow AGBlomTUii., t estimated at ,not less than $300,000,000
TOPIllKA, IUs., Deoember n .. lllM. f annually, c:lrawn from the gold supplyEDITORKANSAS FARMER:-I greatly of this country. As therp is norohen

regret to inform you that the reports nel for a return Row, hoW long can the
of the State Board of Agriculture on people of the United States maintain a
"FeediDg Wqeat to Far,m Animals," gold'standard currency?
and "Alfalfa-Gt:0wing," �re exhausted The advocates of protection make a
-the latter wi"thin a week from the pre�xt of sustaining shop labor, and
time of its completion by the State in 'the same breath advocate the(NUIIlIIIIB86.) Printer. The edttions of these were world's gold standard of value, wit.hFAI\lILYDoOTOR:-Aboutayearagolwas lOr i db h i i f dto12000'taken with a severe kidney and bladder' m te y 't e pr nt ng un , the full knowledge that as this appre-

trouble; bad a doctor, but. he failed to 'give and 10,000' copies respectively, and ciates the value of the American farm
muoh relief, 'but got better during the sum- there is no further printing fund now er's labor depreciates. The Londonmer. About two months ago it came on il bl to th bo d f i ti b h biliagain. Have to .go ,to the closet often, but ava a e e 801' or pr n ng so Times expresses a dou t as to tea ty
only pass a f¥ drops sometimes; always much as even 'a leaflet on any subject. of this country to maintain�a gold
soanty. with great distress, which goes all The demands; many of them appeals basis;' and who, looking at conditionsover me. Have dlstre�s aoross the abdo- that are well-nigh pathetic, from our as they exist, can for amoment assumemen and back. also left hip and limb, with

own people for these documents, con- that we shall be able to maintain aconsiderable bloating all over me; also
have pain in heart and ohest. I am nearly taining 'what they deem information, gold standard in view of the drainage77 years old. If you think you can help me immediately and. immensely important of gold which, through the magnitudeplease ro:-ply through the KANSAS FARMBR. to them under the conditions now pre- of the debt, has doubtless become per-Lincoln, Kas. E. A. L.

i,'i t th t d'ti 1 f ._Yes, but yvould need to see you and make vau ng, sugges a e 1 ons severa manent? The, Eastern manu acturer ....,

a oareful study of the,case. times larger could be used with much not subjected to t.bis shri'lkage, as the
FAMILY DOOTOR:-I have had, for two proflt to, the State, to say nothing of profits upon his capital are protected

years and a haif, more or less dull neokaohe. properly respondiug to the requests re- by tar�ffs and trusts. Hence, when heIt Is worse in the evening. loan hardly ceived from inquirin'g people, the can buy his food' supplies, cotton andgo to sleep. In themorning itis not so oad, pre�s, educators and educational instl- other' raw materia'l� cheap, while sellI have had a spell of scarlet fever this
summer, but I am well otherwlse. I very tutions in other States, and all partljl of ine: his wares at gocd flgures, he S6YSseldom have headacbe, I Am 27 yl'srs old. the world. "times are good." and for bim this mp.yPlease anawer through the KANSAS FARMER. Future apnUca�ions will be carefully be true, but for agriculture, groundAntelope, Kas. MRS. A. M.

fll d d if h t i il t IdYour trouble is too obscure to presoribe e, 'an ' t, e eg s a ure s�ou between the upner and nether mill-
for, without a personal study of your phys- make provision tor tbe printing and stones of tariff and gold standard. it is
ical condition and history. distribution of .a fUrther edition of the reverse. H; B. KELJ.Y.
HIIINRY W. RoBY, M. D. :-My wife, cither report tbe department will have ,

.
'

51 yea1'll old. Is afflicted in a stral"ge way. much pleasure in r�spondiDg as Gossip Ab.9ni'$took,Her rhrht thumb goes stU!. often wake" her promptly as tbe work can be done.up In the night. the end joint being crooked ; Mr. L. M. Monsee{!; 'of Smithton, Mo.,
it Is painful; she can open I� only by taking F. D. COBURN, Secretary. proprietor of the Llmeetone Valley farm,the other hand, when it 'Yillopen WIth a writes to our field man, Mr.'Brush. amongjerk. wbich can be heard. Constant using Oan the Gold Standard be Maintained" other thIDg�: "All our Poland-Chlnas, ex-in the day time helps It. but when ahe

cept.our younger ones. 8 to" montbs old. areta;kes a little rest, it get� bad again. She EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-With the gone. The youngsters al'fl promising first.often has sharp pains In both hands. more
80 if t.hey are oold. CAn you presorlbe a continued flow of gold t� Europe to pay rate, and if anyone desires samethlng'
remedy through the KANSAS FARMER 'I-

' interest on the flvd bllllons of dollars oheapand waiton them awhilewe are readyEhrin. KiloS. HENRY POTTIIIR. ot bonds 01 various kinds, held in Eng- to fill such orders. I lately sold two jaok
There Is some local nerve Irritation in the land, Germany and France against the colts by Superior Mammoth 124 to an Ohio

thumb. possibly a needle potnt or a thorn
people of the United States together man for $100; also a Peidmont colt for tiM.

or brelr point that ha's worked down and s' l' Iha'l"e DIne jacks tbat are ready for service
pricked a motor nerve. Galvanism ought with addltdoualauma necea a y to pay and thirty jennets-all good ones. You will
to belp it. As to drugs. Rhus toxiooden- dividends to English stockholders. in oall to mind the younll' 'b?ar that we boughtdron Internally should allay suoh irrita- manufacturing and other enterprtees of Shellenberger, of Ohio. I refer to thetlon.' '

in this country, the question arises, son of tbe notedWorld's Fall' winner, J. H.
can we much longer maintain a gold Sanders. He is growing in all bill points.

Haw Books. . basis for our currency? and i9 .as smooth and blooky as be was
"Footprints of Foul' Centuries," is the The growing demand for #!,old, aris- wbenyou were here on your visit. If any

history of the greatest nation on earth, ing from its increasing use by EUropean KANSAS FARMER reader wants a first-class
from Columbus to Cleveland. Within the

i f jack or a string of jennets loan fill bis
keep.of Its two covers, not two inches apart, nations, and the general expans on 0

wants with first-class stock at reasonable
is the story of a most wonderful people, a

business in this and other gold-using prices."
story more fascinating than that of the coulltries, has, according to :the best Among others reporting to our field man
Arabian Nights or Robinson Crusoe. It is authorities given in the present year's last'week was Mr. R. S. Cook, of Wicbita,the story of our forefathers and ourselves. report of the SeriateCommittee on Cur- Kas., and among other points noted he
Following the "Footprints of Four Centu- rency, increased the pUllchasing power stated tb,at he yet had a l�t of extl'a fine
ries," we are shown where the Anglo- of that metal during the last twenty gilts, a major portion of wliich are brei to
Saxon giant first set foot on the continent, years from 43 to 50 per cent. This one each of three choioe males. The youngand then walked up and down its rivers, i l' h

.

k i I sters' dams were sired by such noted boars
over Its plains and mountains, through its mp les a great s I'm age n va -

as Lawrence's Perfection 27899, the sire of
forests and gardenli, along its lakes and ues of all products, prices of which

all his World's Fail' winners; Cook's Roygulfs and bays and rolling seas, and knit cannot be maintained by trustB alty 81487, a half brother of Free Trade;and wove himself into the complexus of its or agreement, and this .shrinkage Tecumseh Duke 88281, a richly-bred Te
social, industrial and political fabric, which falls more heavily upon agriculture. cumseh-a grandson of old ·TecumHeh.
we to.day call the United States of Amer- -than upon any other interest, and as Teoumseh Duke won first prize at the
ica. the United States is the greatest agri- Topeka, Kansas, State fair. Another
As every word in' the diotionary stands cultural country on the globe, it 101- grandsire of some of these young gilts wasfor something, so every man fit to be called lows that this country more than any

World Beater. who was sired ,by a grandsuch, stands forth for something in life.
.. son of Black U. S., and Is one of the most

He embodies some idea or some combina- ?ther is the sufferer �rom appreCIatIOn prolific breeders he ever owned. The
tion of ideas. Columbus, Washington, ln value of gold wlth corresponding smallest litter by him this season was
Lincoln, Grant, stand for great epochs in shrinkage in price of agricultural sta- eight, and they ranged up to twelve. He
our blstory, and every other man stands pIes. was out in the show ring this fall and won
for something, like or unlike to them. Supply and demand determine all first in class, first sweepstakes, and first atWhat story oan one tell more fasoinating values. that of gold no less than of head of herd at the late State fair held at
than that of a few pilgrims, walking to and 'other commodities but prices are de- Wichita. There are yet a few choice youngfro, multipl.ylng and conquering wild na- termined by the v�lue of both gold as

boars that are ready to go. His sales hav:eture, and WIlder men and beasts, and bring- . .. been extensive and very satisfactory thIS
Ing up at the turn of the fourth century at C0n;tmOdlty priced, prlCe bemg but the

year and he antiolp�tes a tip-top line of
the high station our seventy millions 00- ratlo of exchange between given offerings for his oustomers in 1895.
cupy on the planet? amounts of the ,two commodities.
Within these lids are set forth every im- the measure and the value of the

porta�t event?f our national life. Every Hence, with the world's growing de
hlstol'lC event 10 the political arena, on the mand for gold falling prices for agrifield of battle, in the laboratory of science, cultural staples m.easured by tbatin the dream-chamber of invention. In the '

.

studio of art. In the shop of the artificer, in standard, must ineVltably fo�low. The
mine and mill. in forest and field. by, sea farmer sells 90 per cent. of hIS produc�sand land. is here set forth in faithfUl por- for home consumption, and yet he lS
traltme. Here is a whole library between parting with all the products of his
two lids. It tells who you are and among labor at prices measured by a world's
whom you dwell. Evel'Y farmer in Kansas appreciating standard, the.result beingshould have a copy of this book al!)ngslde of falUng prices for his labor.the Bible in his home and have some mem- .

bel' of the family read 0. chapter from It on Shrmking values will not be checked
eaoh of the long winter evenings. If I until there shall be abandonment of
could place a copy of "Footprints" in the the gold standard. No�hing, there
hands of every farmer's son in Kansas. I fore, but a' domestic currency with
could thereby make some futul'e President other than a gold blloBis can restore do
of the United States. We climb to great- mestic prices and compensate ag-riculness by our knowledge of men and things. ture for the enhancement of the costHere we find that knowledge.. .

The book Is by Hamilton W. MalJle,. of
of Its purchases "under protective

Johns Hopkios UniverRity, assisted' by a tariffs. .The gold standard threatens
soore of able writprs. It has over 850 lUus- destructIOn to the two great staple,
tra tions, and the Family :poctOI' oommends crops, wheat and cotton, while shrink
it to every farmer and farmer's son in K"n- age in prices of these has brought the
SiloS. It is better than a salt or silver mine, value of our exports down almost to a
for out of It you may quarry that everlast- level with our imports thus leavinging fortune th"t enriches the mind. ' ,

I Mr. John D. Knox. of Topeka, is the the people of this country to pay their
Kansas agent for the book. entire interest charge abroad in gold,

whioh, with the gold necessary to pay
....Get up a club for KANSAS, FAlUIlm•. dividends to foreign stockholders in

ESTABLISHED IN 1889.
Doeo a general tlUlnlnll bnsln�88. Inoludlng r"be.,

rUll". etc. Tanning Gallow"y bides tor robes a
."eclaltv. Fir toola•• w"rk, rea.on"ble prlops. All
k'nds of leatber In .took-be.t qnallty. Ha"e you
any o�k bark? Good price. paid tor It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Xas.

OondnlM4 bJ HIINRY W. BODY M.D.,oooaultlDlr
and operating ,nn.on, Topek� it... , to whom an
ooneepondenoe relatlllll to thll department .hould
be IIIIdrell84. Oorrelpondente wtlhlng an....en and
prellOl'lpilollll bJ .mall will pl_ enoloae one dollar
when theJ write.

·.scott's

Emulsion
stimulates the appetite, enriches
the blood.overcomeswasting and'
gives strength to all who take it.
For Coughs, Colds, SoreThroat, Bron.
chltls, Weak l,.ungs, Emaciation. Con
sumptlo", Bloo,d Diseasos and all Forms
ofWasting. Smrifor Iqm/Illet. Free,

Scott&.8owne, N.Y. All Druggist.. &Oo.lnd".

I

,,1
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the whole result is well worth three times
the price asked for it, 8 cents in lltamps.
Ohicago Tnbune.

TIlE ORCIIARD.-There is not a reader of'
this, paraaraph but what Is ioterested in
tbe matter of fruit production. Every one
loves a choice apple., pear. peaob, plum.
oherry, etc. Yet how few t�ke the pains.
to provide the means by which a bonntiful
supply of this important food can be had.
So many farms there are upon which an
orchard is unknown; and, fruit for table
use upon such farms is almost as scarce as
the proverbial hen's teeth. Now. why is
this, when our country abounds in such
nurseries as the Lee's Summit Star, in
whloh are grown the very best tref'S for
either home or market orehardlng! Tbere
Is no one but what realizes the importance
of bavlng a good orchard, then why not
take �teps tending to the plantiog of a suit;.
able tract into fruit. and soon it will be
that you can have. of your own production,
plenty of the best fruit.• of whioh you may'
well feel a pride. justifiably overstepping
the border of admfratlon and entering into
the reaim of joy such as only the continual
partaker of fruits oan possess. Now. then,
write to Mr, M. Butterfield, Lee's Summit,
Mo., requesting fr.om him a oatalogue, ex
amine and make your selection and add
unto your happiness, peace and prosperity
by the planting of an orchard. Notice his
advertisement in tbis and subsequent is
sues of the KANSAS FARMER. and in writ
ing mention our paper. It will pay you.

,
'

J M. HOSMER. Live Btock Auotioneer.,M&ryTIlle,
• Mo. Fine ltook a speolalty. I respeottnllr 10 '

1I0it rour bualne88 anft guarantee satisfaction. TerDlll
reuonable. 8eoure �te. early.

F. M. WOODS.
Live Stook Auotloneer, LIn"olD. Neb.

,

Reter to the belt breederl In theWelt, tor whom
I do buslnesl. PrIoel reaaonable and oorrelponden08
IOlIolted.

.TAS. W. SPARKS.
Live Stook Auotloneer. Marshall, Mo.

Bales made everywbere. Reference to the best
breeders In the West, tor whom I have millie sale•.
f'atalognes oomplled and printed. Terml reaaon·
able.

ELI ZUllIIERMAN. Hiawatha. Kansas,
Live Stock and G..ne....l Auotloneer.

Pedillreed and rejllstered live stook a speolalty.
Write for dates. Sales conduoted anywhere In the
oountry. Be.t of reterences and satlsflUltion guar
anteed.

Cl A. SAwYER. FINE STOOK AUOTIONEER
i:"I. Manhattan. Riley 00., Ku. Have thirteen dif
ferent sete ot stud books and herd bookl of cattle
and hogl. Oomplle catalogues. Retained bJ the
Olty Stook Yards, Denver. Colo., to make all their
la1"lle oomblnatlon II&les ot horses and cattle. Have
sold tor nearly every Importer a.nd noted breederof
cattle In America. Auotlon salel ot fine horses a
opeolalty. Large aoqualntanoe ,In Calltornla, New
MexIco. TeIu and Wyomlnll Terrltol'J. where I
have made numerou. pnbllo laleo.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
The Youth'8 Oompanton promises to be

exceptionally strong in its fiction during the
coming year. Among the famous story
writers who will contribute to it are Robert
Louis Stevenson" J. M. Barrie, Rudyard
Kipling, W. D ..Howells. J. T., Trowbridge,
Clark Russell, Harold Frederic and C. A.
Stephens.
MUSK·MELONS.-A finely flavored, well

developed musk·melon is a treat, and, to
produce them. one should seoure the best
seed obtainable. Regarding the White
Persian, advertised elsewhere in the KAN
SAS FA�MER by the Larkin Commission Co.,
of Wiohita, KiloS., Mr. Larkin says that It
is the best in size and .flavor of any melon
of its kind ever discovered. They are

keepers, much largj:lr on an average than
other meloos, and possess a delicious fiavor.
They guarantee the melons to prove as ad
vertised.
A WORK OJ!' ART.-About the handsomest

oalendar issued for 1895 Is th"t of the Ha.rt
man Manufaoturing Co. (Western Office,
Manhattan bulldinl;. Chicago). and is en

tlrelya Chicago production. The enln"av
ing Is done by theChlcal!'o Phot.oEngraving
Co .• and t.he printing by Colbert& Dittman,
a young firm whnse color work Is astonish
ing even the experts who are familiar with
that of Paris. The design Is ex"ulsite, and

CANCER Tumon ond !lerofnla onred wtth·
out knife.' pluter, canltlo or

pollon. Bend 2 cente for certl·
flcates ot cure, mentioning this paper.

DR. H. O. W. DESHLER,
308 VanBuren St., Topeka, Ka••

KANSAS .:. TANNERY.



To (lorreIPondentl.
The matter for the BOlK. OIBOL. II Mleated

Wednel!4ay of the weok before the paper I. printed.
Manueorlpt reoelved atter that almOlt Invariably
goes over to the nextweek, unlo•• It II very .hort
and very good. Oorrelpondente will aovem .them.
Mlve. accordingly.

AT CHRISTMAS.TIDE.

So blithe this hour, whAn,onoe asrain
The Stllr glows steadfast in the slty;

SO hope attnned, When human pain
Grows less, for' faith that help ie nigh;

80 hallowed, when the angel train
With song and harp are passing tiy.

Onoe more, betwesn the midnight's gloom
Ann t.ho pale ros i of breaking dawn,

H�aven's matohl<'s'lilies wake and bloom,
Aod far athwart the east are drawn

The pencllled snnbeams whioh illume
All pathways men mnat journeyon.

Uain the SRges ann the SE'ers
Bend low before a little ohild;

Ann o'er the long and stormfnl years,
Thfl d"Rert spaces VAS, an I wild,

The strif�. the tnrmoil, and the tooars,
He lOJke, and smiles, the nndefUed.

'Tis Christmas-tidel At Mar,'s knee
The shepherda and the �rlnoes meet I

Love-bound In dear humll1tv,
To clasp the IDfa�t Savior's feet.

Th" Star Is bright o'er land and 888;
The Gloria song is fall and swe�t.

-Margaret E, Sangster,

LITTLE KNICKNACKS.

Dainty Gifts Whlo" Are Appropriate fer

_.-.__..
the Hollday Season.

-As th:=holidays approach ;;-;'-;;':il
interested in pretty little gifts appro
priate for this season, It is wise, too,
to begin early, for it takes a good deal
of time if we make our little gifts. A
token made by the hands of one we

.

love will be more appreciated than a

much handsomer one if bought.
The illustration, No.1, shows a doily

in the new honiton braid. The ma

terials required are one square of linen
7x7. one skein of filo silk, two.skeins of

etching silk and two-sizes cf honiton
braid.
Baste the braid on the linen as shown

I in the pattern.
Now you are ready to begin the work.

Buttonhole the outer edge 1I,l scallops
with the etching silk, taking care to

only confine the ou ter thread of the
honiton.
The inner edge of the honiton is but

tonholed in long and short stitcheswith
filo silk. The flower and leaves are

buttonholed in filo with an even stitch

which gives the effect of a silk edge:
the stems are in outline stitch.
When the work is finished earefully

out away the linen from under the

honitons, taking great care not to cut
the lace threads, and you will have a

charming lace flower.
The second design gives a 'lace star,

which will be pretty in the corner of. a

table spread. The linen can be either
Hemstitched or fringed and the star

made . in any size to suit the fancy.
Braid one-half of an inch wide, I should

fancy, would be suitable for a cloth

thirty-six inches square. Baste on the

plain point lace braid to form a flve

.pointed star, the honitons in the mid

dle, as illustra.ted. Buttonhole with a

close, long and short stitch in filo silk

011 both sides of the braid. When this

is finished, fill in the points with Iaee
'nJ.�� �ai...lA.2W1!.j& th�!lello.� tl.l!

KANSAS

Venetian' stitch, and each BIrtch Is
twisted twice. Remove the linen from
between the honitons and beneath the
lace itself, also from under the lace
stitch in the points, and you have a

lace star.
The design can be elaborated upon

by a circle of honitons outside of the
star or a line of the honitons running
across the corners as far from the' star
as the star is from the hem.
Another pretty table cover is shown

in design S, made of blue denim; it is
pieced up in one of the designs our

grandmothers used for tbeir quilts.
The center is a dark blue, also the cor
ner blocks, but the sides are the reverse
side of the denim. Now sketch in a

design on these side pieces and block
in the shadows with a wash of blue

I I
I I

---t----------- ,
_

I
----4--- _.J _

,

���"'�/�_Ii �.,A"(it"" l� I
I � I

paint, thinned with turpentine, and
outline it with white rope floss-or, in
steadof outlining, work with long and
short stitch. The corner Is very ef
fective.-Jesse Porter Wood, in Provi
dence Journal,

TO CHRISTMAS GIVERS.

Sugge8tlons as to Appropriate Hollday
Presents.

The gift which harmonizes with its fu

ture surroundings and just fits in a vacant

spot is the one which is most valued. The
same rule applies to articles of dress. To

the young brunette, whose evening gowns

are generally pink or crimson, the pale blue
fan, although lovely in itself. would not be

as serviceable as a plainer one which she
could use with her existing wardrobe.

Before you embroider the doilies or center

pieces for the housewife'S table consider

the color of her china and try to bring your
work into affinity with her possessions.
The friends in mourning and the invalid

appreciate the thoughtfulness which adapts
the gift to their saddened lives. The book,
with its comforting message; the potted
palm to brighten the darkened room, the

solt knitted shawl or slippers-in fact" any
thing that evidences consideration for their
feelings, and does not jar by incongruity, is
priceless.
It is astonishing to note how much is

frittered away on perishable trifies when

the Christmas gift, of all others, should be

something enduring. The elaborate card

and beribboned booklet are practically
useless, aside from the remembrance which

prompts their giving. Almost everyone
has a collection of satin hand-painted vani-'
ties; lovely to look at, but the care of which
is the despair of both mistress and maid.

But some say: "Other things are beyond
my means. I cannot afford to give sub

stantial presents..
" It is a fact that the

shops, especially during the hot months

are filled with at least three articles which

delight the heartsof home-makers theworld
over, and which many young giris love to

collect against the wedding day. What are

they, pray? Dainty individual coffee cups,
harlequin spoons and single plates, suitable
for the serving of fruits, cream or salad.

Co-operation is a boon to the average

purse. If the members of the family or a

set of friends accustomed to exchange gifts
unite their finances, they can give one

handsome article in the' place of several

makeshifts,
Good taste discriminates between the

needs of country and town and does not

send an opera glass or party bag to the

farm house. Neither does it give the boy
abook which he ought to like, but tries to

select one to complete his favorite series.

Children's stockings a.re sametimes filled

from the standpoint of maturity. Utility
and not suitability governs the choice of

iheir contents. There has been many a dls

appointed, sorrowful heart on Christmas

morning because the powers that be, for

getting their own Childhood, had catered

to the tastes of those of 40 instead of to

tbose of 4.
On the principle of like attracting like,

the most valuable gift too often finds its

way to the one who needs it least. In some

cases good judgment dictates the giving of

money as the kindest thing to be done.

How often some povertv-straltened one has

sighed over the expensive gift, "If I only
had the money this gift cost I" No field

a1fords a wider opportunity for the exercise

of oommon aenBe than Christmas giving,

YULETIDE OF RQYALTY,
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FORTY M.ILLION C.AKES YEARLY.
THE PROCTER • QAMBLE .cc., OIN'TI.

of medievalleasta, who jumps out and chal
lenges the table.
Between tea and dinner Is the busiest

time, and then the great event of the day
takes place-the grand Christmas tree in
the Indian room. Every one in the imme
diate royal circle receives a gift from it, and
each has a suitability that shows a kind
thoughtfulness on the part of her Majesty.
Dinner on Christmas Is always a very lively
meal, Queen Victoria, who is a brilliant

conversationalist, capping one story with
another and throwing the ball of clever

repartee now to one member of her family,
now to another.

'

The dinner is dished and served up in
the usual royal ancient style, and the roll
ing-pin is struck three times upon the
kitchen dresser by the first master cook,
which summoned the servants to carry
to the royal dining-room the' Christmas
dishes:

In thts nick the chief cook knocked thrice,
And the royal walters In a trice

Bis summons did obey:
Bach serving man. with dl8h In hand,
Marched boldly up with royal banel

Presented and away.

The sideboards are set under chivalric
royal trophies. on which is a display of the
royal plate, that;vles with Belshazzar's pa
rade of the vessels of the temple-flagons,
cans, cups, beakers, goblets, basins, ewers,
the gorgeous utensils of good companionship
that have accumulated through many gener
ations of Kings and Queens.
The royal boar's head, the baron of beef

and woodcock pie which are indispensable
for a British sovereign's Christmas feed

are all sent 'from Windsor ready cooked.

The boar's head is brought in in solemn

state preceded by choir boys singing a carol

as follows:
�rhe Queen's bour's head In hand I bern,
Bedecked with bays nnd rosemary:

And I pray you my people be merry.
Quot eatls In convivto

Oaput aprl defera
Reddenslaudea Domino.

Isord steward hRS provided thl.
In honor of the King of bll•• ,

On Chrlstmns to be served
In Iteglnenm Atrlo

Cnput aprl defero
Reddens lauden Domino.

The day ends with the Christmas

"waits," composed of the choir of the parish
church ofWhippingham. Tbese singcarols
and madrigals for an hour or so and then

all lights �re put out, and at 11 p, m. Queen
Victoria and her court are all between the

sheets. .

_

Christmas day at Sandringham di1rers

from that at Osborne, but is none the less a

happy and pleasant time for the family
there. The affection between the Princess

of Wales and her daughters Is more that of

an elder sister than a mother. She is like

all her own family, of a most affectionate

dieposition, which is lavished on the few

that are dear to her in a very touchingwily.
It has always been a joke with the Princess
that her birthday coming so near Christ

mas she has been deprived of the amount of

gifts enjoyed by those born in spring or

summer, but anyone seeing her very splen
did array of presents on both occasions

would think otherwise. The Princess

never gives a gift that she has not bought
or made herself and takes endless trouble

to get the right thing.

Singers, public speakers, actors, auction

eers, teachers, preachers and all who are

liable to overtax and irritate the vocal

organs, find, in Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, a

safe, certain and speedy relief. A timely
dose of this preparation has prevented

many a throat trouble.

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.

Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane. Wash.

(
The FARMER hRS made arrangements

bY)which we are enabled to make a number of

good Premium "Wer.. for new sub.crlbers,

Those tntarested In raising a CLUB should

send uapostal card for PnrMum Supplement,

Women, by exercising [udgment, not only
benellt themselves, but are a positive bless

ing in their example to the entire sex, and

yuletide of 1894 will be a happy one indeed
if common sense is more employed in
Christmas glfts.-A. L, Fleming,

CHRISTMAS IN GERMANY.

A Week of Sucoesslve Feasts and Rollick

Ing Festlvltle8.
Christmas in Germany is not limited to

one day, but extends over a week of succes
sive feasts and festivities. The family
gatherings are usu"lly very large and the

merr:iment correspondingly great. The ob
servances are usually inaugurated on

Christmas eve with a supper.
The tree, which is comparatively small,

is placed in the center of the table, where
it stands until after the New Year, retain

ing its tinsel decorations. The gifts are

not suspended from the tree, but are placed
in parcels about it and under the table.

The presents are distributed amid great
hilarity by an elder son or brother who

makes up as a jovial St. Nicholas. The

children, like children everywhere, enjoy
their toys, which are less expensive and

more practical than ours, and their elders

rejoice in additions to their personal ward
robes and household belongings,
The supper is a comparatively plain one.

The table is set forth with backerl, meat or

sausage, herring salad, French cake or

German tart and llght beer or wine, After

healths have been drunk and songs and

choruses sung. the final ceremony is to bid

everyone "Froehliche Weihnacht," and

the party disperses.
The Christmas dinller is on a more elab

orate scale. The piece de resistance con

sists of roast goose, the national dish. It is

is stuffed with apples or chestnuts and

preceded by a soup and accompanied, by
kartoffel (potatoes), blumenkohl (cauli
flower) or rosenkraut (Brussels sprouts)
and sauer-kraut, the Ia.tter cooked and

seasoned, and a compote of plums or other
fruit cookedwith'vlnegar, sugar and spices.
The dessert upon so important a day may
consist of two dishes beside fruit, a pudding
and apfel krapfen. This will perhaps be
of rice stewed until tender in milk, and
then blended while hot with fine chopped
and sifted beef suet, raisins and eggs,
whites and yelks both well beaten. This Is

a sort of German plum pudding, for it is

boiled in a cloth or mould and served with

hot and sweet wine sauce.

'I'hese feasts are renewed every day until
the inception of the New Year, and then
whoever you meet, wherever you are, the

greeting is passed, "Prosit Neujahr"
(Happy New Year), and the Christmas

season comes to an end.

How Queen Victoria and Family Cele

brate the Day.
Christmas at Osborne is passed in a

stately manner and quite in keeping with

the rout.ine of Queen Victoria's everyday
life, On Christmas morning the zenith of

excitement is reached in the royal domestic

circle, for it is then that Her Majesty sees

every ..
one and gives to each his or her gift

with her own hand and also receives the

family offerings in return. During the

forenoon all the Queen's own gifts are

arranged in the library, with large cards

attached in the handwriting of the giver.
Attendance at church is the next feature

and no excuses hold good for anyone's non

appearance there, even the smallest royal
baby having to be present. Luncheon is

rendered important by the enormous baron

of beef which is then served and which

forms a piece de resistance for many days
to come. A wonderful boar's head, much
truffied and pistachio-nutted, usually from
the Emperor of Germany, and an enormous

pate de loie grasfrom the Grand Duke of

Mecklenburg-Schwerin, which might con

tain the pigmy knight one sees in pictures

INOORPORATED OOTOBER 29, 11J94. LOCATION, 1103-1105 NORTH FOURTH A VENUE.

HOME OF REDEEMING LOVE,
WIOHITA, KANSAS.

Obj,ct,-To provide a home for penitent tallen women, and to rescue them from live. of shame; to ...

claim, eduoate and Instruot them In tndu-trlal nureutts, and to restore them, when pnsstble, unto their

homes anll parents, BENEVOLENT FRIENDS, Ihl. Institution Is non-seotertan and non·salarled-each

w,nker freely dolog her part to "re,oue tht> perlehlng, 11ft up the laUen and tell them of Jeau •. the

mighty to "ave," I10d I. blesslnor tbe wflrk and good la belntr done. Now, we w'Lnt you to "help juata

liLLie" aod enable us to do stili greater good. Tbe erring daughtera must be reolalmed-tbey are more

otten sinned BIIalnlL than Ilnnlnll. The Bavlor said,
" Nelth'er do 1 oondemn thee; go In peace and lin

.110 more,"
.6.ddr... RBV. LYDIA. .6.. NBWBBRRY, WIOHITA, K.u.

.\. I"
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{Jfte 1Iouno loffts. Highest or all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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JES' 'FORE CHRISTMAS.

Father calla meWilliam. aiater calla meWill,
Mother calla me Willie-but the fellers ,call me

BIllI
Mighty glad I ain't a girl-rather be a bo,
Without them 888hea, corla an' t.biollll that's

worn by Faontleroy:
Love to chawnk green apples an' go awlmmin'

In the lake-
Hate to take the castor-ite the, give f'r bellr

ache I
Moat all tbe time the holl year roon' there aIn't

no fiies on me, '

Bot jes' 'fore Christmas I'm as good a8 I kin be!

Got a yaller dog named dport...:'sick him on the
�at·

Fnat thin, she knows she doesn't know where
she 18 at!

Got a ollpper-sled, an' when os boys goes oot to
slide

'Lon, comes the grocery cart an' we all hook a
,

ridel
But, aom .. tlmes, When the grocery mali i8 wor-

ri"ll and cr08S. '

He reachee at me with bis whip, and larrops op
hIS hoss;

And then I laff and holler: "Oh, roo never
tooched me!"

Bot jea' 'fore Christmas I'm as good as I kin be!

Gran'ma says she hopes that when I git to be a

man.
I'll he a mi'sio"erer like ber oldes' brother Dan,
As woz et up by canmb'Ie tbat lives in Ceylon'a

181e,
Where every prospeck pleases an' only man is

vi'e!
Bot gran'ma ahe had never been to S88 aWild

West show,
Or reail the life ov Daniel Boone, or elae I gueBB

she'd know ,

That Buffalo Bill an' cowboys Is good enougbt
f'rme-

Excep' jea' 'fore Christmas, when I'm good 88 I
'kin be!

Then 01' Sport he hange around, ao sollnm llke
aod still� 'I

His eyea theI seem B-sayin': "What's er matter,
little Bill?

The cat, she sneaks down off her perch a-won
derin' wbat s become

Uv them two enemies ov bern that oae ter make
thi' ga hom!

But lam so per.ite and sticli so earneatllke to
biz.

That moth-r- says to father: "How improved
our Willi .. Isl" ,

Bnt father havin' beeo II. boy hisself, suspi
eloname,

When jes' 'fore Christmas, I'm 88 good 88 I
kin he!

For Chrlstme«, with ita lots an' lots uv candles,
cakes an' toys,

WIlZ made, they say, t'r proper kid!;, and not f'r
naughty brys!,

So wash yflr face, and brush yer hair, an' mind
yer p's and q'a,

An' don't bust out yer pantaloons, an' don't wear
, out yer shoes;
Say yessom to the ladies, an' yessir to the men,
An' when they's company don't pass yer plate

f'r pie again,
But tbtnkln' ov the things you'd like to see

upon that tree,
J es' 'fore Christmas be as good as yon kin be!

-Euoene Field, (n Ladles Home Journal.

I,

TIGER'S MERRX-GO-ROUND.
A Cat Has an Excltlnll Ride on the Wince

of a Wladmill.

Frank Dellan has an amusing story
of the adventures of a cat named
"Tiger" in St. Nicholas. The eat was

in disgrace from having been caught in
an attempt to purloin a bluefish from
the kitchen. So it set off for an ad
jacent mill, to console itself with a

meal of mice.
The trip to the windmill was not,

however, a purely pleasant task; in the
first place, the tall mill itself was not
a homelike, familiar place, like a house
or a barn, particularly on windy days
when the foul' great sails were going
around with a creaking noise, up on

TIGER DID A DESPERATE THING.

one side and down on the other, fiing
ing shadows that hurried over the

ground and up along the sides, while
from within the building came great
rumbling and buzzing sounds. Another
trouble was the. fact that Mr. Hedges,
the miller, had adog. '1'his dog, "Jack,"
'was in Tiger's eyes an ugly and dan-
gerous brute. But Tiger was no cow

ard; his feats of the sails were simply
��A �D.lY�t�oa.\.�&

out of hisway to a.void a. dog. So lie
set out for the mill.

_

'

'Bnt it was one 'of those daya when
everything seems' 'to go wrong. Over
the corn field Tiger saw that ,the sails
-were not. a� rest, but wheeling 'around
in a brisk wind, and when opposite the
miller's house, althougJi he kept him
'self carefully in the high grass, he was
espied by Jack, who challenged him
with a. sharp bark. Tiger pretended
not to hear this, and passed slyly on be

yond the mill, to deceive the dog, who,
as he well knew, would object to his

hunting there, although it was sheer
malice on' Jack's part- to grudge his
neighbor a few mice, for the miller's
cat was old and lazy, and he himsell
despised any smaller game than rats.
At length" l:1y keeping under �over of

the beach-plum and bay bushes, Tiger
reached his goal, and soon took up a

position near a promising-looking hole
by the sbady side of the shingled mill;
this happened to be also on the leeward
side, so that the huge arms as they
wheeled around were not in sight. It
was a good, quiet place to compose his
ruftled nerves. Tiger no longer felt
too restless to lie in wait, so he tucked
his feet comfortably under his body,
curled his tail around them and settled
down to await some foolish mouse.

But the windmill mice were probably
well fed and in the habit of taking
noonday naps, for not the tip of a nose

or the faintest squeak came from the
hole. Tiger grew drowsy. Luckily
for himself, he did not fall quite asleep.
for he was in more danger than the
mice for whom he had set an ambush.
Jack, the cross terrier, divining the
poacher's intentions, was stealing a

march on him. Without a growl of,
warning he had crossed the road from
the miller's house and, noiselessly gain
ing the little rise on which stood the
mill, caught sight of the unsuspecting
cat calmly seated, his .nose toward the
mouse hole and his back toward the
coming danger. With a startling yell
Jack sprang toward his victim.
It was shabby of Jack to take Tiger

off his guard, and it is not a matter of
the slightest reproach to the courage
of Tiger that, roused to his peril at the
lastmoment, he gave a desperate bound
and Hed.
It was a race for life I Around the

mill they Hew-there was no tree, no
place of refuge near, but Tiger's small
er size gave him an advantage on the
circular race track Five times the
race had gone around the mill when
suddenly Tiger did a desperate thing.
The lower end of one of the great sails
happened to sweep near the ground
just ahead of him; he made a great for
ward and upward bound, clutched the
framework and canvas, and instantly
was borne aloft toward the clouds as if

by the arm of a friendly giant; it was
enough to make a cat's head swim, but
Tiger was safe if he could keep his
hold, for in a few moments the baftled
terrier was barking furiously forty feet
below him.

,

D.a"�:·'·UWUDS
AMOIlnELY,PURE

TELLING FORTUN£S. wek fiitO it as the soutnerIi'Clilldreii
find in "Runaway Negro" or "prison-
er's Base." .

When the game �as been played (re
fluently, those who join in get very
familiar with the junction of countries,
and learn many straight lines and
clever jumps that had not appeared
feasible before. Forthose who are not
quite conversant with geography, easy
tasks' are given; for instance, to be
placed in a Paris prison and find their
home in Boston.
Some large games are to be arrang�d

for holiday parties, with favors for
those who come out of three prisons
successfully.-Claire Claxton, in Chica
go Inter Ocean.

---------------

Cat (Jaoee. a Blockade.

A black, cat caused the blocking of.
the tralley cars on one of the Brooklyn
lines. The animal sprang from a fence,
and seated himself between the rails in
front of an approaching car, and re

fused to budge. The motorman, who
believed that to kill a black Clj.t is un
lucky, stopped the car so violently that
many of the passengers were thrown
from their seats. Canes and umbre11a.s
were flourished at the animal, but it
refused to move, and it held to this de
termination even when the motorman

pushed the front of t�e car over it.

Finally, 'after nine cars had been
blocked, a ponducter seized the cat by
the tail and threw it on the sidewalk,
and the procession movcd on.

Ella Had a Great Head.

When Ella and Gussie, two small
maidens of three and five years, went
with papa an� mamma to see the big
reservoirs, Gussie looked a long time,
and then said; "Why, papa, what
makes them have two big places for the
water?" But before papa could answer

little Ella said: "Well, Gussie, I fought
you knew datI Why, one is hot and
one is cold water'''-Youth's Compan
ion.

How It I. Dene by M"anll of a Gold Blnc
.

and a Hair.

A pretty way to tell fortunes is to

hang a gold ring-a plain one is best-

BING FOBTmms.

on a long hair just taken from some

one's head, and, resting your elbow on

a table where a glass tumbler or goblet
is set, let the ring hang down until it
swings just below the top of the glass.
Hold the ends of the hair firmly be
tween the -thumb and forefinger and
keep the hand perfectly still. In a

little while the ring will begin to

swing back and forth, going faster and
farther until it strikes the side of the
tumbler with a tinkling sound.
Now the questions must be asked by

the one who holds the ring or anyone
watching the performance. All ques
tions must be such as can be answered
by yes or no. For example, you could
not ask: "When am I going away?"
but: "Am I going away at such or

such a time?" One tap of the ring
on the glass means "no;" two means

"it is uncertain;" three means "yes."
Try it, boys and girls, and see what
fun you will have.-N. Y. Advertiser.

A CHRISTMAS GAME,
Pond's Bnsine88 Oollege,

Topeka, ofters to giv.e farmers' boys three
months' tuition this winter for only 115,
and then next year, if they wish to come

again and finish the course, they can do so

for only 115 more. Now, boys, here is your
chance.

Tit for Tat.

Bishop Vincent used to tell a story
about his son, now grown to useful
manhood, to whom he was accustomed,
on leaving home, to say: "Remember
whose boy you are," and who on one

occasion anticipated the conventional
injunction by saying: "Good-by, pa.pal
remember whOle fa.ther you are."

,,---_. .--

It 18 Called the "Escape from Prison" and
18 Very Interestlnll.

Children in New York are devising
games to be played during the holi
days. Usually in the' gathering to

gether of families there are a host of

young folk who need to entertain
themselves.
One game that I think is going to be

unusually interesting is the escape
from prison.
It requires children who are "up" on

geography, still, if need be, it is a les
son in the disguise of pleasure.
The game proceeds after this fashion;

A map is held by the judge, usually a
grown person or an older child; then
two children are chosen and placed in
separate corners.

Says the judge: "Now, Carrie, you
represent New York in this corner, and
Richard, you are in Moscow, impris
oned; you want to get away and reach
home by Christmas. You have gotten
from behind the walls-but what is

your directest rout.e home?"
Then Richard hasto tell each sea,

country and ocean he crosses to get
home for the turkey and cranberry,
sauce. If he can't do it successfnfly he
must remain right on the spot in the
floor where stopped until he thinks out
his escape.
Other members of the game are

placed in prisons at various-parts of
the country. The favorite jails now
are located in China and Japan on ac

count of the interest in the war. A

leading question is: "If you were put in
a Yokohama prison, how would you
get back to Peldn?"
Soon .the room becomes filled with

prisoners, all trying to I;et home, half
of them are "stalled" in the center

trying to think of the boundary line Actual Buetnese Practloe wltb E&IItern CoUel.'

which brings freedom, others are just tb;;.g�b�·&:������:��Ig3,��:�'!:'I�OW'
leaving the prison walla, Whlnwrltlna our 14",","1'1pl_ JIIln\lOn ..
U hy the��nep.goUa UNBU I'.AJUDIIB.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeaatern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-halfmillion acres of fine

agricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only'dlrect, route,
·the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaba, Neb.

N"arly DJ'Owned In Molasses,

A Maryland lad of ten came pretty
near dying a sweet death recently.
His father keeps a grocery store, and
the boy was amusing himself by leap
\ng from the head of one hogshead to
another in a group placed on the side
walk. All at once one of the heads
gave way and let him down into three
feet of molasses. He was a short boy
and the molasses came up to his chin,
and it was only by holding his head
well back that he kept his mouth clear.
His position was really precarious, but
his shouts brought a man to his aid,
who fished out the strangest-looking
boy that had ever been seen in that
town.

Six Thousand Squa.re Miles of Wealth.
The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian

reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers comprise about 8,500,000
acres of the finest agricultural and grazing
lands. The direct line to Uintah and Un

compahgre reservations is by the Union
Paclflc system via Echo and Park City. E.
L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A., U. P. system,
Omaha, Neb.

'

A Palace for HI. Uolts.
Baron Franchetti, the father of the

composer, has had a dog kennel erected
in his palace at Venice, made, through
out of marble. The ceiling is decorated
with a splendid mosaic entitled: "The
Chase of Diana." ,The eating and drink
ing vessels of thedorrs are said to be of

. embossed silver. Of course, the kennel
is lighted by electricity.

PIERRE S.' BROWN'S

School of Busin8ss� Shorthand
We make apeclaltleo of rapid oaloulatlng and sim

ple and eonotse methods of recording and coatIng as

tlley are used In aetnal buslneos. Oommerc alooUl'llB,

��n����8; ��II�:����:? t��e�E:��t�K: IIx
Bayard Bid., 1212-14 Main St., Kaneall City.Mo.
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port. Attention is called to the fact
that States may legislate to prevent
,the spread of crime, 'and may exclude
·from their Ilmits paupers, convicts,
persona likely to become a public
charge, and those affiicted '\Yith con

tagious or Intectlous diseases. These
and other like' things having immedi
ate connection with the health, morals
and safety of the people may be done
by the State in the exercise of the
right of self-defense. The decision
concludes as follows:

.
"And yet it Is

supposed the owners of a compound
which' has been put in 110 condition
to cheat the public into believ
ing it is a particu10.1' article of
food in daily UBe and eagerly' sought
for by people in every condition of life
are protected by the eonstttutlon ,in
making a Bale of it againBt the will of
the State in which it is offered for sale
because 'of the olreumatanoe that it iB
in an original package and has become
a subject of ordinary traffic. We are

unwilling to accept tihiB v�ew. We are

of the opinion that it Is wHhin the
power of a State to exclude from Its
markets any compound manufactured
in another State which has been arti-'
ficially colored or adulterated BO as to
cause it to look like an article of food
in general use, and the Bale of which
may, by reason of such coloration or

adulteration, cheat the general public
into purchasing that which they may
not intend to buy. The constitution of
the United States does not secure to

anyone the privilege of defrauding
the public."
This declslon leaves no ground of

argument for the oleo men to stand on

in saying that a State has no right
under the constttutlon to paas laws
prohibiting the coloring of a substance
in imitation or semblance of the yellow
color of butter, and goes far in helping
States to pass restrictive laws against
the fraudulent traffic.

A large number of our subscribers
during the year have taken advantage
0.1 our liberal clubbing offer for KAN
SAS FARMER and 11"rigation Age, at $2.
Many of our earlier subscrfbera for thiB
combination will note that thelr year Is
completed and they ought to renew.

We can still offer the same rate to old
or new aubsortbera. Send to us before
end of the year.

'

KANSAS FARMER.
ESTABLISHED I� 1863.

Published Every Wednesday by thl

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OJ'J'IOB:

No. 118 Weet Sbth Street.

SUBSCRIPTION PIDCE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAB.
__An extra OOpy free IItty·two 1I'88D for a olub
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KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kal., ,

Each subscrfber finds in this number
of the KANSAS FARMER an elegant
calendar for ]895. Its artiBtic excel
lence speaks for itself and needs no

mention. The calendar gives not only
the day of the week and day of the
month, but also the day of the year,
thus adapting it especially to the needs
of the farmer and stockman. Hang it
on the wall for reference and because
it is pretty.

Mayor T. W_ Harrison, of Topeka,
one of Shawnee county's most extensive
and really suecesaful farmers, will ad
dress the annual meeting cff the State
'Board of Agriculture upon the very
interesting theme of "The KanBaB
Steer'and His Brilliant Future."

Some of the finest speolmena of ap
ples exhibited at the annual meeting
of the State Horticultural Society at
Fort Scott, laBt' week, were t.he prod
uctio'n .ot irrigation orcharding in

,

Kearney county, and were from the
orchard of C. H. Longstreth, of Lakin.

We print in this paper a thoughtful
paper from ex-Senator H. B. Kelly, on
the maintenance of .the gold standard.
We also present a' brief statemetrt of a

currency plan proposed by Treasurer
Wilder, of the Santa Fe system, and in
sttll another letter from Dr. E. P.
Miller, of New York, a protest against
the retirement of the greenbacks. The
modification Buggested to Mr. Wilder's
plan doubtless make it cover the de
mands of all three of theBe able gentle
men, who will doubtlesB agree with the
writer that because money iB an es

sential agency in effecting exchangeB
among th!l people it should be ma<:J.e as

nearly as possible unvarying in its re,
lation to the average price of uBeful
commoditIes, and that to give it thil:l
uniformity is under the constitution
one of the highest duties of our govern
ment.

As arran�enients progreBs for the
annual meeting of the State Board of
Agriculture, in January, it becomeB
very evident that it is to be one of the
greatest meetings of the kind ever

held. It is to be a "general round-up"
farmers' institute, in which will be rep
reBented every intereBt in which he iB
concerned. It will be worth some

Bacrifice to attend and Bhould not be
missed by any tiller of the Boil who
proposes to keep up with the progresB
of the times. Farming is continually
demanding greater intelligence and
more thought from thoBe who would
succeed in it. Indeed, the man who
will not read, observe, study and pro·
gress must inevitably in the contest
that is coming drop from the rank of
the farmer to 'that of the hireling.
The KANSAS FARMER will do all it can
to extend to itB readers the benefits' of
'the great January meeting, but it is
impossible to get its Bpirit and inBpira-
.tlon w�tho:ut 'attendiulce.

..

to redeem �l tender8. Let legal
tenders take the place of all other
formB of paper �oney and make the 2'
per cent. bonda proposed obtainable
for gold or silver,but on1y on surrender
of legal tender paper of the govern
ment. It ia not' unlikely that legal
tenders would in that case be at a pre
mium over gold and that the tendenoy
would be to accumulate too large a

proportion of thiB currency in the
Treasury. In that case the interest
rate on the redeeming bonds should be
reduced to such a figure aa to overcome

thiB tendency. Perbaps a rate of 1.825
per cent. or 5 cents per day on $1,000,
would be found suitable. It would be
a convenient rate to compute.
Doubtless Mr. Wilder will see the

advantage 'of the proposed amendment
to his'plan, for it Is surely much less
desirable to Issue government bonds,
Bell and retain them as Becurity for
bank notes guaranteed by the govern
ment, and good on that account, than
to make and hold the bonds and issue
government notes direct. There ap
pears to be no sufficient reason for the
government to. pay interest for the
privilege of guaranteeing anybody's
credit. If the governmElnt furnishes
the paper money, as Mr. Wllder pro
poses, and by placing its Interest-bear
ing bonds behind it makes it good, why
should not the government have the
profit?
Suitable provision for increasing the

currency to keep pace with the increase
of population is a mere incident of the
proposed Ieglslatdon,

u�rrliU STATES SUPREME OOURT
OLEO:MABGAlUNE DEOISION.

The Baying that tbe yellow color of
,

butter was pre-empted by the cowmore

than 6,000 years ago has been confirmed
by the higheBt tribunal of the Ameri
can judiciary. One of the most im

portant and far-reaching decisions has

just been rendered by the United
StateB Supreme court, Justice Harlan
delivering the opinion, which is not

only of vital Interest to oleomargarine
producers, but also in 8. measure up
Bets the effect of the original package
deelalon, and affirmB in the broadest
terms the power of State governments
to protect their citizens againBt Imita
tions of arbiclea of foud. The ortgtnalcase
was that of Benjamin Plumley, a Boston
dealer in oleo, who undertook, aB the
agent of Friedman & Co., to introduce
oleo, which had been colored to imi
tate butter, int,o Massachusetts. The
law of the State prohibits the Bale of

any compound not produced from un

adulterated milk or cream which shall
be an imitation of yellow butter. The
law allows the Bale of oleo in a sepa
rat� and distinct form, free from color

ing or any ingredient that causes it to
look like butter. Plumley was found
guilty of the offense charged, and the
case, which waB a test one, came up on

a writ of habeas corpus before the Su
preme court of Maasaehusette, Plum-

ley's attorney alleged that the statute
of Maseachueettee was repugnant to
the clause in the federal constltutlon
granting Congress power to regulate
commerce between the States; to the
.elause declaring eitdzens of each State
entitled to all the prtvlleges and im
munities of the eltizens or the several
States; to-the clause forbidding a State
from making Iaws abridging the privi-
leges or immunities of the cltlzena of
the United Btates: to the clause de
claring that private property shall not
be taken for public purposes, and to
the act of Oongress regulating the
manufacture and Bale of oleomargarine. MR, WILDER'S OURRENOY PLAN,
The Massachusetts Supreme court up- Mr. Edward Wllder, of Topeka, has
held the judgment of the court below, recently contributed to the discussion
and an appeal was taken to the Su- of the currency problem, a plan which
preme court of the United States. is open to fewer objections than any
Justice Harlan, in rendering his de- now promfnently before the public, and
eiston affirming' that of the Massa- which, with soine amendment, would,
chusetts court, declares the taxes undoubtedly, not only tend to relieve,
prescribed by the oleomargarine act the government of all anxiety about
were imposed for natural purposes, and the gold reserve, but also tend to stop
did not give authority to those who the depreciation of values which has
paid them to engage in the man- wrought and is still working havoc
ufacture or sale, or to disregard with industrial prosperity, and that,
any regulations which any State too, wi.thout danger of unsettling
might prescrfbe in reference to values by inflation.
to that article. The act of Congress, Lack of space prevents the reproduc
he saye, was not intended as a regula- tion here of Mr. Wilder's paper in full,
tion of commerce among the States, and even compels the omlsslon of the
nor does it have special application to argumentative part. The following
tranBfers from one State to the other. paragraphs set forth the essential fea
The Massachusetta statute does not pro- tures of the proposed plan:
hibit the manufacture or sale of all Suppose, instead of selling 5 per cent.
oleo, but only such as is colored in imi- bonds at a premium to replenish the gold
tation of butter If free from color the reserve, we should, under suitable lSl'\'isla-

tion, sell 2 per cent. gold bonds at par, to
right to Bell it in such mannel' as will retire all our forced non-interest loan or
a.dvise the consumer of its real charac- 'legal tenders and Sherman certificates, re

tel' is not prohibited. The oleomar- pla.cing them, dollar for dollar, by a circu-

i Id b PI 1 t'fi
.

II labon based on the new bonds, under
gar ne BO y. um ey was ar 1 cIa y Buitable amendment of the national bank
colored. Justice Harlan sayB: "The act,
real object of coloring oleo to make it The ch�nge could be accolD:pl!shed with
look like genuine butter is that it may

out any dlsturbapce, by permlttlDg national
. . and State banks to surrender for cancella-

appear to be what It IS not, and thus tion in sums of $25000 or upwards legal
induce unwary purchasers who do not tenders and Sherman certlfica�, and

closely Bcrutinize the label upon the receive immediately an equal amount in
k i h· h 't

.

tid bonds to be left on deposit and an equalpac age n w lC I IB con a ne , to amount of the new circulation in denomina-
buy it for butter. The statute seeks to tion of $10 and upwards only.
suppress false pretenBes and to promote .

A bank desiring' to liquidate could assign
fair dealing in the sale of an article of lt� bonds and circulation to a. successor

" . .. wlthout any disturbance of the clrculation;food.
. JUBtlO�,Ha:hn cites a number or it could present any of the circulation

of decIBions 10 dIfferent States and and take up its bonds under proper restric·

goes on to say that if there be any sub- tion as to notice, so as to avoid a disturbing
.

t b' h 't Id th th reduction of currency.lec ove� w 10 I wou seem at e In case 01 failure. of a bank with 10s8 of
StateB ought to have plenary control part or all its capital in final wind-up, the
and the power to legislate in respect to bonds covering any currency they were un·

which it ought not to be Bupposed was able to surrender would be set aside and
the interest thereon would accrue to theintended to be surrende�ed to the government though the principal would be

general government, it is the protec- subject to c�ll upon a surrender of an equal
tion of the people againBt fraud and amount of circulation.

d t· i th 1 f f d d The currency would be so secure that it
ecep IOn? e Ba e 0 00 pro ucts. would remain out from choice, but be ra-
The opimon handed down by Justice deemable in 2 per cent. gold bonds if de

Harlan declares that the effect of the sired.

original package decision does not in There can be no doubt about Buch a

any way justify the broad contention currency remaining at par with gold.
that a State is powerlesB to prevent the Mr. Wilder's argument (here omitted)
sale of articleB manufactured in or clearly eBtablisheB that poillt. But
brought from another State and Bub- why Bell the the bondB to banks? They
jectB of traffic and commerce, if their will be just as good Becurity for legal
Bale may cheat the people intopurchaB- tender government notes as for national
ing Bomething they do not intend to bank notes. Let them r!lmain the
buy and which is wholly different from property of the go�ernment in the
what its oondition a.nd appearance im- hands of the Comptroller until required

IMPROVED STOOK BREEDERS' ASSO
OIATION-ANNUAL MEETING.

The Improved Stock Breeders' ASBo
ciation will hold itB annual meeting at

Topeka on Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 8 and 9. The breeders are

expected in great numbers and the

Secretary requests that any breeder
who cannot attend at least write a let
ter to show that he Is still in the ring
and to contribute to the interest of the

meeting and the advancement of im

proved stock breeding in Kansas,

The new officers of the State Horti
cultural Society, elected at, the annual
meeting at Fort Scott, on last ThuJ'B
day, are, President, Judge F. Well
house, of Topeka; Vice President,
J. W. Robinson, of Butler county;
Secretary, Senator Edwin Taylor, of
Rosedale; Treasurer, Major Frank
Holsinger, of Rosedale. These men

are promment horticulturiBtB and are

known for their energy and succeBS as

horticulturil:ltB. The candidateB who
were in the race with Buch men as

theBe need feel no chagrin at defeat,
for to be defeated by Buch competitorB
were more honorable than to win in
some races.

The State Board of Agriculture iB
planning to Bet apart one evening of its
annual meeting (Thursday, January 10)
largely for the benefit of the ladies.
MrB. Nellie S. Kedzie, of the State

Agricultural collge, is to give one of
her wonderfully interesting talkB upon
"Domestic Science," and MisB Gertrude
Coburn, a KanBas girl and graduate of
the KansaB Agricultural college, who
has for four years had charge of t,he
DomeBtic Science and Household Econ
omy departmentB of the no,ted Stout
ManualTraining Bchool, atMenomonie,
Wis., will lecture on "ManualTraining
for our Girls." Senator S. O. Thacher
is alBo on the program of the Bame

evening for' an address on "The Farmer
and the Professional Man," which is
Bure to be excellent. AB before Btd.ted,
all of the following day and evening,
Friday, will be given to the ditlcuBsion
of matters pertaining to irrigation. A
very large attendance iB expected at
each BesBion, and reduced railroad
rates are hoped for.

\

.\,
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KANSAS HORTIOULT1JBIBTB•.
Spuial COITU;>ondM&U KANSAS FABM.B.

The t�enty-elghth annual session of
the Kansas State Hortioultural Soci

ety oonvened in Fort Soott, Tuesday,
December 11, at 10 a. m. President

Judge L. Houk, of Hutchinson, called
the meeting to order in well ohosen
remarks. George C. Brackett, the
veteran Secretary, was at his acg_us
tomed post.
Committees were app<>Juted._as fol

lows: On oredentials, E. P. Diehl,
Olathe; W. T. Jackson, Topeka; C. M.
Irwin, Wiohita. On special program,
Samuel Reynolds, Lawrence; E. J.

Holman, Leavenworth; H. S. Coley,
Qswego. On membership, Horace J.

Newberry, Topeka; John H. Rioe, Fort
Scott. On resolutions, ·C.· M. Irwin,
Wichita; Geo. Munger, Eureka; J. T.
Tredway, La Harpe. On obituary, A.
Willis, Ottawa.; Samuel Reynolds,
Lawrence. . On suggestions for the
'benefit of the sooiety, Geo. W. Bailey,
Wellington; Martin Allen; Hays City;
J. F1 Cecil, North Topeka. On consti
tution, B. F. Smith, Lawrence; Fred
)Vellhouse, Fairmont. On addresses
and reports, J. W. Robinson, El Dorado;
Francis Goble, Pleasant Ridge. On
exhibited arttclea, Frank Holsinger,
Rosedale; E. J. Holman, Leavenworth.
On auditing acoounts, FredWellhouse,
Fairmont, E. P. Diehl, Olathe.

,

8ecretary Brackett's reporj said,. in
part, that "during the past year a new

insecticide has been disoovered, which
promises to be a rival of Paris green,
London purple and other applioants
in cheapness and simplicity of applica
tion. It is known as gypsine. Thirty
counties reported the results of spray
ing in le93. Twenty of this number
unhesitatingly reported favorably, two
partially successful and eight a failure.
Some of these attributed the failure to
want of experienoe, and others were of
the opinion that theywill succeedwith
another year's trial."

-

Regarding the biennial reports of
this society, he said: "Only 2,500 copies
were authorized to be printed by the
last Legislature, or one, copy to each
500 population, and this, the third bi
ennial report, is acknowledged to be
one of the most valuable publications

'-; received at the experiment statioDs;
horticultural societies and public li
braries for the year 1893. Why so

stinted an edition should be published
becomes a question worthy of investi

gation. No other State Legislature
treats its horticultural society so shab
bily. Our people are as fully interested
in and as devoted to the development
of horticulture as are those of any
other State, and are as fond of the
orchard, vineyard and garden."
In reference to the late J. W. Byram

he said: "He was, at the time of his
death, a'Iife member, and had served
the society during fourteen consecutive
years as Vice President, representing
Chase county. He was a devoted
friend of the society and a prominent
worker in the promodon of our State
horticulture; a practical, intelligent
enthusiast in all that pertains to the

industry. He hall passed from us, but,
throughout the county in which he
Iived, there will ever remain monu

ments to his good works. in the trees,
vines and shrubs of his own planting
and growing."

.

At the suggestion of the Secretary's
report, the President appointed a com

mittee, consisting of Hon. Fred Well

house, Senator Edwin Taylor and E. J.
Holman, to procure rooms in the State

capitol in which to open permanent
headquarters for the Secretary of this

society. The Secl'etary was also in
structed to write to the Vice President
in each county, regarding needed leg
islation, and requesting them to see

their repr�senta.tives and advise them
of what is required.
On convening of the afternoon meet

ing Horace J. Newberry read a short
sketch of the life of the late J. W.

Byram. one of the pioneer horticultur
ists of Kansas. It was referred to the
committee on obituary.
Treasurer Frank Holsinger, of Rose

dale, reported receipts and expendi
tures, which indicated the society to
be in good financial condition.'
Next in order was the report on "Or

chard Culture." E. J. Holman, of
Leavenworth, opened the subject by

.'

opposing.olose planting. J[e believed' root' system .or.·theory.'" 'The amend- over the trees and shrubs. 'At times a

that the's�ll frliit, produoed from ill- meIitwas .lost, and the motion off�red sourvy appearanQe,on la tree indiCates
nourished trees, was not a good invest- by Mr. Hplman prevailed by a large the presenoe Qf scale lice. The red

ment, even though a larger quantity be majority. lady bird is an enemy of the scale louse
gathered from, the same space of Hon. J. C. Evans, L. A. Goodman and is an effioient agent in it exterlIii.
ground.,

.
, and other prominent men of the Misr nation. . _

Hon. ;F�ed Wellhouse, of Fairmount, souri State Hontioul1ural Society, hav- A short disoussion followed this p...
the "apple king of America," followed ing entered .the room, the President at 'Per, after whioh. the President read ,a

Mr. Holman in an interesting and in- once tendered to them the freedom of letter from Chas. P. Murtfeldt, of St.
struotive talk on the-suceeas of a com- the society and 'invited them to .take Louis, an honorary member of the 'SO

meroial, orchard without applied part in the deliberations of the meet- oiety. in which he regretted his inabll-
fertilization. He simply cut the weeds ings-the bivi�tion, extended to :�ll lty to be present.

'

/

and surplus clover Stnd left them where visiting horticulturists. A message was received at thoiil

cut, thus forming a mulch affer,ding The paper on "Geology and Soils," junoture from Col. U. B. Pearsall and
sumcient fertilization. His orchards by Prof. Robt. Hay, of Junction ctty, Major G. W. Combs, inviting. the so

have produced fourteen. crops in the was exoellent and received close atten- ciety to make a visit to the south plant
past fifteen years, and the trees are in tion. Secretary Brackett read a paper of the Hart Pioneer nurseries on the

good condition at this time. From one on "Nomenolature and New Fruits," ensuing' morning and as guests of their
block of sixty-five acres he gathered after whioh B. F. Smith, of Lawrenoe, oompany. The invitation was unaoi-
23,000 bushels this autumn. He grades presented a paper on "Strawberries by mously aoeepted..

'

,

his apples, allowing none but sound ap- Irrigation." It WIlS good and proved The main topic of the evening meet

ples,twoandone-halfinches in diameter that it pays.to frJ.ligate for small fruits. ing was an essay entitled, "Beautify
and above, to go into the first grades. Martin Allen, of Hays City, being Your Homes," by Mrs. M. J. Coventry,
To get rid of gophers, he said, takevery called to the ohair, Judge Houk offered of Fort Soott. It was productive of a

emallpotatoea, and with a sharp knife the following resolution, which pre- general expression of ideas in which,
out nearly through the oenter of each, vailed: almost every member participated.
then dip the blade of knife into stryoh- Beso�ved, That, in the opinion of this The I essay will be published in this,
nine and draw it through the incialon. society, provision should be made by law, paper soon. ,-.
Enough poison will adhere to the for the appointment of a geologist, whose At the suggestion of the writer, .....

duty it shall be to make a physical survey
-

freshly-cut surface to kill any gopher. of the State ot Kansas, with special refer- sisted by W., E. Brooks and Bert
Before dropping the potato into the ence to its soils; to describe and classify Combs, two wide-awake gentlemen of

hole, be sure to wipe off all poi'son that them according to their character in the I 'the "Solid City" a colored glee club
1· to th t id f h t

various districts; and to indicate by maps .

'
. ,

.

may C lng e ou s e 0 t e po ato. the local situation ot each ol88s of soU. was secured and the evening s program
The report of delegates on COlldition, The. report of Committee on Small enlivened by ohoice vocal musio in'

of crops, orchards, vineyarus and small Fruits, by J. F. Ceoil, of North Topeka, Sou:thern dialeot. In addition thereto"
fruits in 1894, and prospects for 1895, was reoeived. ,After dmner a pap,er M'&Jor Holsinger's solo songster from

brought out considerable discussion. was read by S. W. Gilbert, of Thayer, Montevallo, "brought down the house"
In many parts of the �tat� the Ben Oregon county, Missouri,' entitled in his rendition of the "Danish Jubi
Davis apple tree is dYIng out exten- "Growing and Marketing the Straw- lee." Long live the memories 01 this,'

sively; also the Willow Twig. The berry';' I secured the copy, so as to occasion.
first named is more apt to fail in heavy reproduce it in a subsequent issue of Major W. R. Savage, of Wellington',
soils. The oondition of orchards is this paper. Seoretary Brackett dis- being recognized, tendered the hospi
unusually good for 1895: Unless some- cussed the different varieties of straw. talityof his city to the ,society in a

thing out of the or�mary happens, berries, and suggested a conference of choice speeoh, as the place for their·
there will be a bountiful fruit harvest nurserymen of- the State to secure a

next annual meeting. On motion of"·

in Kansas for the season ot 1895. greater reliability and uniformity in Captain Diehl, tl;le Trustees were in-

Hon.W. R. Biddle, of Fort Scott, de- the naming of plants.
struoted in favor ofWellington.

livered the address of welcome at the The time for eleoting omcers for the Judge Houk called the society to

evening meeting, to which J. W. Rob- ensuing two years having arrived the order at 10 o'clock, after the members

inson, of Ei Dorado, responded, on be- President arose and in a few word� ex-
had enjoyed avisit to the Hart Pioneer

\

half of the society. Both addresses pressed his deep sense of appreciation nurseries, succeeded by a drive to the

were ably rendered and received mer- of the high honor paid him by' the old government building and plaza.
ited oommendation. ,Next in order society, in . making him its President The subject of "Vegetable Gardening"
was the annual address of President for eight conaeouttve years. He stated was then taken up and ocoupied the
Houk, which was listened to atten- that though the omoe oarried no salary

attention of the meeting all forenoon.
tively, being a valuable document and and that he had performed its dutie� Before adjourning for dinner, a note

alive to the promotion of the, bes� in- as a labor of love, he now felt that the was reoeived, by 'carrier, from Col.
terests of the Kansas State Borttcul- honor of holding the position should be Pearsall and. wife, inviting the society
tural Society. given to some other of the many able

to an informal reception and banquet
At the morning meeting of the, sec- members who deserved recognition at their residence, in the evening, at

ond dar,' the Bubject of "Orchard and hono� at the hands of the society.
9:30 o'clock. The invitation was unan

Culture was resumed, and a paper He wished the delegates to understand imously accepted.
prepared by J. Nixon, of Kellogg, was that he did not desire to be considered ,The afternoon meeting convened at'

read. This 'Paper stirred up the mem- a candidate.
' 1:30 o'clock. Samuel Reynolds, of Law

bel'S coneernlng the "whole-root" sys- An informal ballot was had for Prest- rence, introduced a resolution demand

tem of propagating trees. They didn't dent resulting in Hon. Fred Well- ing of the State Legislature the passage ,

believe in it, but thought the "whole- hous� of Fairmount getting the most of a bill regulating the size of apple
root" business a fraud and an imposition votes,' whereupon a'motion, prevailed barrels and pounds per bushel in meas

upon �he public. suspending the 'rules and Instruct- urement of apples. It was referred to

MaJor Holsinger, of Rosedale, ex- ing the 'Secretary to· cast the unanl- Committee on Needed Legislation.
pressed himself as being very much mous vote of the. society for Prof. S C. Mason, of the State Agri
surprised to find any intelligent Kansas Mr. Wellhouse. The vote was

cultural college, at Manhattan, ad

fruit-grower advocating the fraudulent cast and duly announced by the dressed the society on "Experimental
system of 'fwhole-root" practice. President. Mr. Wellhouse tha.nked Horticulture," illustrating his subjeot
A. Willis, of Otta.wa, said that his the society for the honor thus con- by diagrams, embracing the following

experienoe with patrons wanting the ferred upon him and expressed his d'ata as to irrigation: "I used 27,000
so-called "whole-root" trees was un- hope to merit the confidence of each gallons of water for each inch per acre

profitable. The system was a delusive one by his action as President.
of area, in my experiments, and put on

bait to catch those who were ausceptl- J. W. Robinson, of El Dorado, was
threeeolidinches. Inirrigatillgstraw-,

ble of being humbugged. elected Vioe President without a dis-
barries I used one and one-half inohes 1

A. H. Griesa, of Lawrence, said that senting vote. He responded in appro-
of water, placed on the surface when

those who advocated the "whole-root" priate remarks.
,the berries were h�f grown. This

system! PI' "oak root process," invari- The next place to be filled was that
amount of water does more good than

ably misrepresented facts from begin- of Seoretary for which there were
three inches between the rows. Water

ning to end, and that all such were several candidates. Seoretary Brackett in olayey soil will not peroolate so far

frauds upon the public. arose and said that ill health would laterly as in sandy soIl. I apply water
E. J. Holman, of Leavenworth, here compel him to seek a change of eli- directly to the roots, and any method

introiuced a motion-" That the mate and thanking the society for
that will do this WIll be successful."

'whole-root' theory is a humbug, a de- hono�s bestowed upon him in the past Judge Wellhouse, of Fairmount, gave
lusion and a snare."

. He. then spoke on he said that he preferred not to be � his experience on insecticides. . He

the motion, denounCIng 10 severe terms candidate for re-election having served said that spraying with London purple
the various methods adopted by un- as Secretary since 1867: Ai.! informal had etIectually exterminated the can

scrupulous nurserymen to advance ballot showed Senator Edwin Taylor ker worm and the tent caterpillar. It

their pE'rsonal interests at the expense in the lead, with Horace J. Newberry was of advantage in the deetruction of

of their customers, in the disposal' of and George C. Bra.ekett next. On mo- alll�af-eating insects. He used about

sorawny_so-called "whole-root" trees, at tion of Mr. Newberry, the rules were
one pound to each 150 gallons of water,

three prioes asked for honest trees by suspended and the Secretary instructed
with the addition of a small quantity

trustworthy nurserymen. to cast the full vote of the society for of slake"_'lime, spraying each tree just
Jaoob Faith, of Montevallo, Mo., Senator Taylor. enough to oover ·the leaves without

thought if it were not for the oily- MajorFrankHolsingerwasre-elected dripping. He sprays just after the

tongued fruit tree agent, there would Treasurer and Geo. W. Bailey, of Wei- bloom falls and once or twice later.

not be very many orchards in Missouri lington, was re-eleoted Trustee for the E. D. Wheeler, of Ogallah, State

to-day. Through them the orchards Southern district. Forestry Commissioner, read an inter-

have largely been founded, notwith- A pap,er from Prof. E. A. Popenoe,' esting paper on "Forest Culture." He

standing the fact that a good many of �he State Agricultural oollege, at said that forest growth inoreases rain-
.

get humbugged at times. Manhattan, was next on the program. fall, and much interes� f,!! being taken

Secretary Brackett ptIered an amend- He dealt largely with the scale louse, in it. Kaneas forests are suffering
ment to Mr. Holman's motion: "That whioh was interesting to each present. from two things-live stock and the

this society disapproves of the olaims Spraying, or a wash with strong prep- reokless use of the axe. A forest once

set forth by nurserymen in regard to arations, will kill the young lice in the destroyed can hardly be replaoe,d in a

the propagating of trees by the 'whole- spring time when they are in motion (OonUnued on PGQf 12.)
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The knowledge of inseots and pruning the oherries twenty feet, ·the grapesis destined to revolutionize our meth- eight feet in row, and rows twelve feet
ods of growing fruits, and in the near apart. The currants should have veryfuture no one will venture to embark in rioh soil, and be planted five feet apartthe business without a previous soien- in row"and proteoted from the sun bytifio training, any more than a man planting on north side of a board fence
would open a drug store without hav- or row of trees. Quinces and gooseing previously studied the properties berries will do well anywhere in goodof the various drugs. In our agrioul- soil. These suggestions are in line
tural oolleges, espeoially, the en- with my personal experience. Whether
tomologist and botanist will occupy or not they merit the constderatlon of
more prominent positions. The cur-

. others in any degree, may be deter
rioulum will have to be changed 'so mined by investigation or personal exthat more time can be-devoted to the perienoe, keeping in mind that loss and
study of Inseote and fungoids, whioh is disappointme�t is ,the prioe of ignovastly more important to the farmer rance, negligence and sloth. This 0.1-
than the knowledge of how to parse ways has been, is now, and always willcorreotly or the usual smattering of be, susceptible of verifioation at short
philosophical subjeots; not that we range. Choose yeounderrate the value of the latter _

branohes of study, but we wish to im- Some of our correspondents who
press upon those in oharge of our-agel- have written about the valuable ex
oultural colleges that these institutions perienoe of Mr. Charles Guile, of Bur
primarily exist for the purpose of lingame, in the treatment of potato
turning out soientifio and praotioal scab, have inadvertently written the
farmers, rather than incipient phlloso- name Gaile. In the interest of aoeu
phers.-Southweste1'7t Farm ana Or- racy let it be remembered that Charles
chara. Guile is the man who made the experi

ment and contributed the,. information .

Seasonable Strawberry Nots�.
The berry patch in November begins

its rest from setting plants and grow
ing its fruiting orowns for next sea
son's crop of berries. By the first of
December the harry field will be at
rest, and ready at the beginning· of
freezing weather to receive its winter
dressing of straw, old hay or forest
leav:es for winter protection.
Old berry fields that have borne one

or two crops do not need as much cov

ering as a new field. Themulch should
be put on' when the ground is frozen.
Many berry-growers negleot this im
portant feature of berry oulture till
after several hard 'reezes; which
should be done at the beginning of COld
weather.
New berry-growers are very apt to

put on too much straw. A light cover
inf, suffioient to hide the plants, is all
that is necessary. In the prairie re

gions of Kansas and Missouri the cov

ering is frequently blown about in
drifts or clear away from the field. In
·every instance it,ehould be replaced as

often as this occurs.

All practioal berry-growers know
tnat the· soil should be turned up late
,in·the fall season or during the winter,
fOI' the following spring's planting. 'It
should be done when freezing occurs at
night, so that the white grub worms

. and other enemies of the strawberry
may have a cold bath that will end
their existenoe. The ground, if possi
ble, should be broken from eight to ten
inohes deep. If the prospeotive berry
field has been in corn this year, d�g the
'stalks up by the roots, shake the soil
off arid burn them. Many grub worms
seek the proteoting roots of a corn
stalk for winter quarters.
When broken soil freezes hard

enough to bear up a wagon and team,
spread a thin coat of well-rotted ma
nure evenly over the surface of the
ground. Then it is in ·good oondition
for spring planting.-B. F. Smith, in
Fruit Farmer.

. The Orohard for the Small Farm.
By P. J. Spreng. read before the Thanksgiving
meeting of Shawnee County lHortloultural
Soolety.
Suoh an orohard should be of such

size and composition as may, under
stress of unfavorable oondrttone, yet
reasonably, be expected to afford its
owner, as near as may be, a continuous
supply of good fruit from the earliest
ripe to the latest keeper, embracing a

period of, at least ten or more months
of the year; and that, when the season

shall have been propitious and the
yield abundant, the surplus shall tlnd a
ready market by reason of adaptability
and merit.
To such ends I would plant approxi

mately 200 apple trees, about as fol-'
lows:
For early-Benoni, 5; Early Harvest,

5; Cooper's Early White, 5; Maiclen's
Blush, 5; Sweet Talman or Bailey, 5.
Fall-Fameuse, 5; Jonathan, 10;

Grimes' Golden, 10; Smith's Cider, 40.
Winter-Ben Davis, 40; Winesap,

20; Missouri Pippin, 20; York Imperial,
20; Rawle's Genet, 10. Total, 200.
In pears I would confine myself to

the Seckel and Kieffer; in plums to the
Wild Goose and Leka, which ripens in
October; of cherries I prefer the Early
and Late Richmond, the common and
English Morello; of quinces the Orange;
currants, Red Dutch; gooseberries;
grapes, Moore's Early, Dracut Amber,
Worden, CO"!ICord, Elvira, Pocklington,
Niagara and Goethe.
These I would plant where it would

most nearly conform to the convenience
of the family and the general arrange
ment of the premises, regardless of the
generally' expressed preference for a
north slope (or any other slope, for that
matter). I much prefer I!o site approxi
mating the level, witll a fertile surface
and porous subsoil.
The apple trees should be set 30x30

feet. The trees in the rows north and
south may be alternated with peaches
at small expense to the owner and lit
tle inconvenience to the cultivator, and
they will probably have outlived their
usefulness by the time the apple trees
have attained their· growth, and may
be removed without loss. I would
plant in the spring, two-year-old trees
that were not taken up (or disturbed)
in the fall, and set them about two
inches deeper than they stood in the
nursery row, on such soil as above in
dicated. On a non-porous subsoil the
tree should not be set so deep as to pro
mote the accumulation of water about
the roots. Plant popcorn, sweet corn,
potatoes or cabbages in the plat, and
cultivate thoroughly- for from three to
five years, then sow to red clover, mow
twice a year and keep all stock out.
Keeping the trees well pruned, shaped,
and balanced from the start, will not
be regretted later on. Wash the
trunks with a solution of lye at least
twice a year-April and last of June,
and' sprinkle fiOllJ" of sulphur on the
ground about the trunk, covering it
(the sulphur) with sufficient earth to
keep it moist, and few, if any, borers
will work under that surface. Protect
from rabbits. A good way to do this is
to klll one, and cut in pieces and rub
the trunk of tree with it. The pears
may bs set twelve fest a.part in row,

The Fruit-Grower of the Future.
The frui.t-grower who will supply

the market of the future will be a

scientific man, with a full knowledge
of the habits of insects, blight, rot and
other fungous diseases which affect the
root, trunk, leaf and fruit of our fruit
trees and vines. He must not only be
aequalnted with the various insecti-

, ctdes and fungicides, but he must pos
sess a full knowledge of the habits of
insects, able to distinguish friend from
foe-not doing as the editor of the
Texas Farm ana Ranch says he saw a

neighbor. doing lately: ','The melon
aphis appeared in destructive numbers
upon his v.ines. Keeping a sharp look
out he discovered the scarlet ladybugs
in considerable numbers upon the same
vines affected by lice. He immedi
ately made war upon the ladybug.
Our friend, seeing him industriously
killing the bugs, inquired what he was

doing, and WJLS informed that he was

destroying the bugs that were laying
the eggs that made the lice. Now, if
he had been an entomologist he would
have known that the ladybug was one
of his best friends and was ridding his
�ines of lice. Not a great while ago
we found numbers of the dreaded
basket worms on some arbor vines in
our yard. We also discovered the
ladybug and its larvee in considerable
numbers. We waited contentedly and
the pleasure of seeing our predaceous
friends kill out the basket worms, root

. and branch, without having to turn a
hand ourselves."
In order to use remedies efi'ectively

with ·the sprayer, we shall need to train
our trees to low heads, shortening in
the branches annually so as to produce
low, spreading tops. The tall-growing
peach, pear and apple, to which we
were accustomed in our childhood, will
disappear, and the tree of low top will

. take its place. This, to the fruit
growers of these regions, will be
fortunate, as the low-topped, stocky
tree not only affords shade to the
trunk, but tends to decrease evapora
tion from the soil and enables the tree
to bear heavy crops of fruit without
breakiil&, down under their weiiht.

Oheap Poultry H01llle.
The following plan fs taken from an

excellent little work entitled: "Low-'
Cost Poultry Houses." published by the
Fancier's Review. Chatham, N. Y. It
was built by D.· L. Somerville, of On-

,lIIIl
I

FIG. 1.-ELEVATION.

tario, at a cost of 582. It shows plans
for two pens, but it can be duplicated
or enlarged to any extent desired. Fig.
1 is the elevation. It is 10x16 feet, and
9 feet high in front and 5 feet in the
rear. Tar paper is used 68 sheathing.•
The floor is double, with tar paper be
tween. Roof, No.1 shingles. If tny-

New orchards in Oklahoma appar
ently Buffered more during the summer
of 1894 from scalding or sunburn of the
young-trees at or below the surface of
tha ground than from all other causes

combined. It is the observation of
nearly all nurserymen and orohardlsts,
as reported by Prof. F. A. Waugh, of
the experiment station, that this dam
age was greatest where orchards
received least cultivation. Clean cul
tivation of young fruit trees will, be
yond reasonable doubt, reduce damage
by drought and by insects.

FIG. 2.-GBOUIoID PLAN.

one prefers a ground floor, the cost'
will be tbat much less. The cost of
mlloterial is as follows:
400 It. common boards 4 00
�O " t1ooring.............................. t '15
400 " oommon boards, lining. 120
200 "

spruce or hemlock....... 1 80
2 squares No.1 shingles. .... 4 00
200 tt. 2x4, 10 feet long...... .. 2 10
96 .. u6. 16 " "sllls.. 90
22 " 2x4, 19 " "plates.. . .. . .. 2:
00 .. 6x6. 10 " window sllls ,. 90
64 " 4x4, 12 " ratters............ 64
60 ft. common lumber for drop boards.
nests. eto·............ 48

Lath for partitions.. eo
Hardware 180
Windows. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 2 40
Labor of carpenter ". r; 00
Tar paper 210

Total cost. $31 85

Grape trellising according to the
Munson system has proved so suecees

ful at the Oklahoma Experiment Sta
tion this year, that Prof. Waugh
unhesitatingly recommends it for adop
tion in general" vineyarding. Accord
to this system, posts stand six feet out
of the ground. At the top a erose-piece
two feet long is nailed, and at each end
of this a wire is run. A third wire is
run through the middles of the posts
eight inches below these two, so that
the three wires set in a sort of a broad
V-shape, nearly six feet from the
ground. This great h�ight is an essen

tial feature of the system, and should
not be modified. On this trellis the
grape vines spread out like they do
where they grow wild in the woods.
This furnishes a shade for the fruit.
At the same time the fruit is so far
above ground as to be safe from the
intense reflected rays of the sun, which
caused more damage in Oklahoma
vineyards this year than all other
causes combined. The trellis also has
many other advantages and only a few

U R
Invited to aend for my latest price list ofdisadvantages. amall fruits. Halfmillion strawberry plants,

�������� 800,000 ProgreOl. Kanaas and Queen of West
Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of

rence, i::Pb���ty��n�i. :a:...,.�mlth, Box II, La.... ·

the skin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens
A. H. GRIESA, Prop'r Kan8a8 Home Nurthe nutritive functions of the skin, healing 8erle .. , Lawrence, K8s .. grows trees for commerolaland preventing the formation of danduruff-. and family orohards-the KanBa.. Raspberry. Black-

berrlea, standard and new Strawberries-also shade
and evergreen trees adapted to the West.

Preparing Poultry for Market,
Do not feed lor at least 24 hours be

fore killing. Open the veins of the
neck and bleed freely or cut across the
back of the roof of the mouth with a

penknife. Scald enough to make the
feathers come off easily, picking both
feathers and pin feathers off nicely.
Be careful not to,bruise or break the
skin in any way, as it injure� t;be sale
of the others. Leave the entrails in,
head and feet on. After they are

dressed, dip once in boiling water, let
�ing them remain 10 seconds; then dip
into Ice-cold, water 10 secogde, and

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting book, handsomely Illus
trated with views of southMissouri scenery
including the fa.mous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt 01
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LOOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

ESTABLISHED IN 1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Contain a aeneral assortment, of choice fruit trees

and other nursery stock, which we 01ler for sale In
lots to Bult. Our prices are low-stock and packing
the very best. W�lte for free catalogue and alwaya
mention name of this paper. A special lot of choloe
well-grown two-year-old apple trees for sale.
Address A. WILLIS, Ottawa, KanRa8.

Gulina.
One of the finest sows of the Duroo

Jersey breed is pictured on first page. She
is also one of the best animals in tbe great
herd owned by Mr. John M. Stonebraker,
of Panola, Ill. She is now about 2 years
old and has won high honors at a number
of the leading State fairs, including sweep
stakes at the Illinois Sta.te fair. Her sire
was Motor 2865. by Morton's Wonder 2217.
Her dam, Tlcy 7484, was by Model Prince
2565. Mr. Stonebraker has a large number
of pigs and young 'sows on his farm near

Panola and sells pigs all over the country.
His new forty-lour·page catalogue gives
more information dn regard to the origin,
history and characterlatlca of this breed
than anything we have seen; also much
other useful Information for breeders.
Parties who breed swine wlU be interested
in.1t. It will be sent on applloation and
aiamp, Write for It.

BIN"GAMAN
�PRUNER
The best Pruner ever made. Will cut

any limb not exceeding J � inches in
diameter. One man can do morc work
with it than five men can with any other.
AgenlS want"d in every Stato in tho
Union. Addre_

ORCHARD PRUNER CO" 0II0ru. 1008oa.

�
,
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ha� iDa cold prace wnere tTley-wm
become dry and s ti:lf before packing.
Pack in boxes-or barrels in clean straw,
not over ,100 to 200 pounds per:package.
Pack with breasts down, using straw

between �ach layer. Pack solid to

preyentbruising in transit. As appear
ance sells the biras, it is belSt to give
special attention to cleaning and pack
lng.,-IJ'arm and Home.

Poultry Botes.

'Do NOT, gorge 'the layers by over-

f..ding.'· \

FEED as much cut or broken green
bones as possible.
Ii' the hens are laying ,they require

more food than if they are not.

KEEl> a sharp watch on ihe layers
and anticipate their every want.

Tn 'soft food and cut bones should

be fed in a clean narrow ,trough.
IT, costs.less to produce eggs than to

furnish the market with poultrY.
:Krr.L the non-layers, for they are

only eating away the profit margin.
WHEN necessary" take the chill o:lf

the drinking water and supply regu-

larly. ,

LESS grain is to be fed when bones

and vegetables are supplied in abund

ance.
,

KEEP only young, active, prolifio
layers and select from them to breed
from.
LEAVE nothing to chance in keeping

poultry. Have an intelligent system
and attend to details.
NEGLEOT the chickens and pultets

a.nd they cannot be expected to, do as

well as if well cared for.
THE evening ration should be a

grain one and generously fed, the ob

ject being to keep the crops of the lay
ers full during the long night.-Farm
er's Voice.

-a 'goal toward which dairying, of

odurse, aIJlO must aim.
The preoautions used against infec

tion lof pacteria are of two kinds: �l)
Such as aim at the protection of milk
from infeotion from wit'\lout; (2) suoh as

aim' to cheok the development and

multiplica.ti6n of the micro-organisms
already found In the milk. Of two

sterillzed culture plates with nutritive

gelatme, whioh had been freed from
bacterial life by sterilization, one was

placed five or six feet away from the

milker and the cow, and the other

directlY' under the udder, next to the

upper rim of the milk pail; when the

milking began bojh plates were un

oovered at the same time, so that the
bacteria gained free .access to the_gela.
t�ne. After a moment, )loth speoimens
were again covered at the same time.
The bacteria were'then allowed to de

velop. in the gelatine for tw:enty-"our
hours or more, when they formed

colonies; and it could be observed with
the naked eye that amany times larger
number of bacteria fell into the dish

placed under the belly of the cow than

into the one placed farther away. If

this experiment is made in a stable

fflled with cow's, the inlection arising
from the bodies ,of the cows will be

shown still more plainly, as the cows

are then far more infected by bacteria

than in the free air.
These lessons show the truth of the

fact known long ago, but often over

looked, that it is very important to

keep the skin of the cows as clean as

possible. Particular attention is called

to the necessity of bedding of clean,
dry straw: Following this is a

long list of" the impurities that

are found in the milk, such

as manure partcles, cow hairs,
parts of insects, woolen threads, molds
and other fungi, down from birds, soil
particles, etc. Attention is next called

to the manner of milking and the

necessity of clean hands, and speaks
a;gainst milking with wet hands.
Several pages are devoted to milk

from tuberculous cows, and other kinds

of diseasedmilk, delay in removingmilk
from stable and when to cool, care of

milk pails and the use of soda in Clean

ing all milk vesaele.
A oonsiderable part of chapter 3 "Is

devoted to the kinds of bacteria of

most importance; nearly all of chapter
5 is directed tomilk for city consump

tion, adding that it is fortunate that

milk from filthy cows and stables is

usually consumed at once, otherwise

injurious results would be the conse

quence.
The remainder of the work is devoted

to sterilization and Pasteurization of

milk, creamr-alslng and skim-milk,
treatment of cream previous to churn
ing, the manufacture and handling of

butter, becteria in cheese-making, ofd
and new method cheese-making. The

work deals throughout with all the
modern ideas of dairy practice from a

scientific standpoint, and should be

consulted daily by progressive dairy
men who would know more of those

natural laws that
..
hold so important a

place in this great industry. The price
of the book is $2.

Biddy's Broken Limb.

When a valuable fowl 'of some se

lected pure breed is injured, or the leg
Is broken,. there is often no remedy
and' the . bird is destroyed. In this

connection we present illustrations

sent to Farm and Field by Dr. D. E.

Spahr. of Ohio, who writes:
"About a week ago my little boy

came into my office with a woeful

countenance, bearing in his arms a

.
beautiful young white Leghorn pullet
ihat had met with an accident aad had

.. broken leg. Fig. 1 shows how the

-limb looked at that time. I took a

Conducted by A. 111. JONIIS, ot Oaklan,d Dairy

.trip of surgeon's rubber adhesive Farm. Adclre•• all oommunloatloDl Topeka, Kill.

plaster, which comes on spools one

and a half inches wide, and while he

held the limb straight and in position
•

1 wrapped it three times around the

limb neatly and closely, but not too
tightly. The layers adhered to the

leg and to each other and made a light,
neat splint that would not loosen or

come o:lf. The poor chick hobbled off

at once and is now walking about

taking its food with very little incon

venience.. l'he strip "of plaster should
be of the proper width to correspond
with the size of the chicken and can

be applied by anyone using proper
care and judgmept."

"Principles of Dairy Practice."

'.

The' foregoing work has recently
been issued from the press of John

. Wiley & Sons, No. 53 East Tenth street,
New York oity. The opening chapters
are devoted mainly to a study ot the

history, development and importance
of bacteria in milk and cream. That

these minute forms of organic life exert
a marked infiuence in every grade ·of

dairy work is admitted by those who

have made this subject a special study.
Prof. F. W. Wall, of the University of
Wisconsin, the authorized editor of

the American edition, has set forth in

Betting the Hen. the above treatise all the researches

, An exchange thinks that this is a and discoveries of Gosta Grotenfelt,

subject that seems' to admit of a wide President of theMustiala Agricultural
range of opinion, notwltbstanding it is college, Finland. In.the advanced

something almost any child of ten or science of dairying the Scandinavian

twelve years, brought up in the rural countries have taken the foremost

districts, could do successfully. There steps in developing and turning to

are many grown people, however, who practical use these minute bacteria
look to their neighbors for informa- plants, the basis of all fermentation.

.

tion on this subject, and the neighLors In the rapid growth of creameries
thihk it such a trivial affair that they and dairies, which has called for a bet
do not give the subject sufficient ter understanding of the ripening pro-
thought to enable them to enlighten hi k '11
those who seek the information. In

cess of cream, t IS wor WI save

other words, they only understand it
much uncertainty on the most abstruse

practically and not theoretically. points. In chapter 2 it sets forth that

Josh Billings made one point clear milk when drawn Irom the cow's udder

when he wrote: "The best time to set is sterile, and only does it become in

a hen is when the hen is ready," but a fested with micro-organisms by coming

difficulty presents itself just at that in contact with unclean surroundings.

�eriod. When the hen is ready the Iii then gives the source of infection

owner is not, owing to the fact that in the stable, and its prevention; and

the hen hal' chosen an unsuitable place says,the betterwe succeed inpreserving
for hatching, and here is where the the original qualities of the milk before
trouble is. The owner wants to move the process of manufacture beglns; the
the hen to a more convenient 'place, finer will the product be, and above all

and he finds she is very much "set in the better will they .keep; however in
her ways," and will not be moved, and telligent and experienced a dairyman
as a natural consequence in attempt- may be, he cannot make first-class

ing to compel biddy to hatch where products from milk that has been care

she does Ilot want to, a sitting of eggs lessly handled. Since bacteria are found
�re spoiled and much valuable time everywhere, [some one may object that
lost. A very little training of the hen it cannot be worth the trouble to fight
would avoid all the annoyance. When them;. a fight against omnipresent and
your hens begin to lay, suitable places even invisible enemies must at any
should be arranged about the premises rate be hopeless. This reasoning is
for nests, in secluded places on the

not, however, justified, for we do pos
ground, and when the hen has once

seas strong means of fighting the
appropriated one of these places to her bacteria. In several kinds of manufac
.own use all that is necessary is to let

'her alone. ,If there is danger of the turing enterprises it is already. po�si
eggs freezing, put a china egg in the ble to limit and govern the activities

nest, and when she begins to ,.it ro-' of the bacteria. As _an examp�e may

move it and give her good eggs. In be mentioned that the atandpcint was

this way. success is probable if not long ago reached by the manufacturers

oertain. of beer, that they no longer need fear

being disturbed in the normal progress
of .their work through invasion of bac

teria, but, on the contrary, may deter
mine at will the kinds of yeast that
are to start the fermentation desired.

Not until after this was reached was it

possible to make well-keeping and al

WGet-up-.'olub-for-KANSAS FAlUrIERi ways-uniform'produots in. this industry

BaIting and Working Butter.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Salting
and working butter is an important
fActor in making a good article, and

one cannot give the matter too much

attention. At the recent Kansas State

Dairy Association's annual session this

subject received careful consideration,
and as a result I deduce the following:
Butter must be salted to suit the

taste of consumers. Udually one ounce

of salt to a pound of butter gives the

best results.
Salt the butter on the worker, it be

ing the right place to salt butter most

economically. If salted in the churn,
and only one ounce is used to the pound,
the butter does not get the full force or

portion of salt.
In salting on the worker, if the but

ter is not well drained iJ; operates the

same as when salted in the churn. If

the 'butter is well drained. and one

ounce of salt is used, the butter g�ts
the full benefit of it; and, when worked,
the salt brine does not run from the

worker, like a stream of' buttermilk,
but stays in the butter.

.

Drain the butter well in the churn

WUBE rata. are plenty a' rat-proof
hen houae is a necessity. To, make

one sink twelve-Inch boards their full

depth around it, and 'see t.hat no trash

accumulates near orIs piled agaip.st it..

DE LAVAL-CREAl SEPARATORS-
Addreu. ftlr oatalOl1le and partlouJan.

Or THE DE LAVAL BEPAIIATOII Co.:. .

EWIIC.ILt.. 7'Oonlandt Street, New ]Cork.

and then salt on the worker to suit the
trade-success will follow.
Work butter untn you think it is all

right and then cease. Do not daSh the
butter on the worker and salt at ran

dom, and then start the worker and at
the same time dive into it with the
hands until you are butter above the
elbows as I have often seen. Stay out
of'the butter with your hands as much
as possible.
Balance or weigb. the butter and salt

before putting it on the worker; then
one knows just how much salt is being
used. In working always use a ladle
and sponge; by so doing you can handle
the butter nioely and cleanly. One's
hands are apt to be more or less soiled,
and when put in contact with butter

the result is injurious to the produc
tton of a choico article and the effect

upon the health of the consumer is cer

tainly not of the best.
In working butter it goes through

several stages, hence the importanoe
of care. Cleanliness is the all-impor
tant factor to be ever kept in mind.
Get the butter in such shape that

when you market it, it will be just
what you represent it to be, and not

go to market one-fourth or one-fifth

water or buttermilk, as is often the

case; or like some tubs, that when
turned over the brine runs out as if a

pail of water had been turned over.

HORAC.I!l.

Dairy School.
The following is a sample of the reo .

plies that are being reoeived by the

Dairy department of the FARMER, in
answer to the article that appeared in
the issue of November 28, in reg!lord to
a dairy school:
EDITOR KANBAS FARMER:-I have read

about the dairy sohool in last week's KAN
SAS FARMER, and I am highly in favor of,it,
and I will be one of the first to attend the
school if we ever get one. I 110m 16 years
old; I am milking every day. We have 110

No.2 Baby separator. lam now making
all the butter, and now know a little about
the dairy business. I .think one winter's
education'would benefit me highly.

MARY A. HANSON.
Osage City, December 7, 1894.

Dairy Notea.
There is a big loss in making butter

that sells at the lowest price on the
list.
A large portion of 'the output from

the big creamery at Albert Lea is eon
sumed in that city.
And now it is said that the oleo men

are at the bottom of the tuberculosis
scare. If they can get people to be
lieve that butter is a dangerous article
of food on account of the diseased con

dition of the cows the.v will have a

better market for their greasy com

pound.
The oleo men have cheek enough to

claim that·they intend to have the na

ttorral law governing its sale repealed;
they say the law prevents a great many
people from buying oleo who prefer it
to butter. The farmer's only chance
is to send only honest men to Congress
and the State Legislatures.
The United States now export annu

ally about 52,000,000 pounds less cheese
than fifteen or sixteen years ago, or in
value a falling off, of some 87,000,000.
This year is showing a further decrease.
A writer in the Counh"!l Gentleman a�
tributes this serious shrinkage in part
to the turning out of skim-milk cheese.

Out of sixty-four samples of. butter
collected at publio shops in Gloucester,
England, and submitted to the public
analyst, fi fteen were found ¢ulter
ated with from 20 to 50 per cent. of

foreign fats. A great deal of Danish
butter has been adulterated in that

way, by English dealers, it is alleged.

MOSELEY'S
OCCIDENT
CREAMERY.

HOLD ON JlBRIT.
Send forSpeoIaIlntrodDoo

torr Oller.
rllllHT 'AII" I••

MIli!�!J.!!,!�Cn!�D
cna.hD, 1._
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is in good condition and fip.e form.. Such' has,;alBed twenty-three sana and�ughters
trees can be relied upon as first-class ,nd sit;ll?e July a year. 8gQ. Of her last litter,
true to name." farrowed July' 20, she raislld five, two sops
Judge L. Houk, of Hutchinson, whom and three daughters, 'all of which !lore good,

every one in Kansas honors as an able broad-backed" deep-hammeil, mellow' ones
�urist and horticulturist, thus speaks: "I' and as good as one sees in ..hili rounds any
am more than pleased in seeing the hun- where. Duchess 4th and ,Princess Corwin
dreds and thousands of two-year-old apple are, in: conformation and ,cliaracter, �ust
and peach trees and all well grown and as what any swine-breeder hQpes to and ought
fine as I have ever seen. The splendid can- to have. .i\.nother one that is proving a

dition and unusually choice· variety of valuable harem queen is Corwin's Maid
stock can only be appreciated by a ,!isit. I 78700 0., but too many of them for notice at
shall place an order for early delivery." this writing. The visitor will find eleven
Geo. M. Munger, of Eurelm, owner of good gilts of January, February'"and May

one of the largest farm ranches in the farrows that are sure to be leeted. out for
State, says: "I have 600 acres and over close inspection.
planted in orchard, nearly all the. trees for THill BIIIRKSHIBIIIS.'
which came from the Hart PIoneer nurser- The Berkshire division was founded six
ies. Am well pleased. Never saw better

years ago and now, after �I,le USUl101 yearly
trees, and all doing tine. Their two-year- sales, consists of twenty-five head, all ages.
aids cannot be surpassed. Shall order, The very exoellent harem king, Onward 2d
more for an additional orchard." 81186, is doing the honors. 'of the up-eared
W. J. Cook, of, Pleasant Ridge, a farmer herd. He was sired by Onw:ard 25883. that

and fruit-grower, says: "I am aunprtsed was bred by the Dorseys; dam Royal
at finding such choice stock. It certainly EmprEll!s 27928, t'llat was bred by Berry.
is all that anyone could ask for, and as to Onward was bred by Gao,. W. Berry,
condition there's hardly room for Improve- of Berryton. He is one of the bes't
ment, so well does everything appear." Berkstilre sires now in the State, which
Martin Allen, of Hays City, ex-Oommls- we think will be agreed with after

stoner of Forestry, said: "I cannot speak the visitor will have looked over his
too highly of this magnificent nursery sons and daughters now on the farm. He
plant, nor of the gentlemen who comprise is assisted by the young chap, The Poet
the company. The nursery is one of the 84247. one of Gentry's breeding, sired by
most complete I have ever seen, and is a Longfellow 16885; dam Pennock's Pride,
credit to the city and State. It has an ex- she by Windsor Soferin 26576: His dam,
cellent reputation both far an near." Pennock's Pride, was a' .prlze-wlnner in
B. F. Smith, of Lawrence, the well- England. The Poet was farrowed Marcb

known small fruit producer, stated: "It is 24, ]89i, and .Is a olean, smooth-turned.
second to none anywhere in the West. The grow thy fellow, and one of much promise.
best varieties, fine growth and prompt de- Among the females are the tVi;,o yearling
livery, in goodoendltlon, have won for the brooders, Stumpy Empress 82F2 by Kan
Hart Pioneer nurseries a large and Iuereas- san 25089; dam Silver Tip :28096. Her full
ing business." sister, Stumpy, was shown at Wichita and
Would space permit, a volume might be won second in the competitive �inl\' as sow

given in commendation of this reliable and with litter. They are both of, the broad
favorably-known firm of nurserymen and backed kind that are sure to be leeted out
their extensive plant and business; but this for inspection by the visitor. In the array
must suffice for the present. HORACE. of gilts are three smooth, .growthy lasales,

Duchess IV. 84805. Silver. Tips. XII. 84814,
Walnut Grove Stock Farm. and Black Girl XL. 88681, that make a

There are but few of the veteran breed. trto that are just hard to beat. Black Gipl

ers of Kansas that 'are better known or
was sired by Ruby's Robin Hood 28668; and

have been more successful than has Mr. V. bred by Fulford, of West YIrglnla. Her
dam was Black Girl XXIX. 28674. This

B. Howey, whose farm lies four miles
youngster was out in her show ring dress

southeast from the State house in Topeka. this fall and won fir!it in class and first as
Fourteen years ago he laid'the foundation

the best boar or sow under 2 years of age;of his Poland-China. herd of swine by . buy- also won the special prize at 150 o:ffered bying the best that was then obtainable and
the Metcalf Bros., of New York State.

has been ulI;iformly successful since. On
Among the youngsters are two boars far

account of hia excellent trad.e during the
rowed April' 19, 1894. Chance 84804 and

present year, the Poland dlvlstcn has been
Stumpy Duke 84807. They were members

redueed to about forty-Jive head, that are
. f litt r that won second prize at State

presided over by the two-year-old Ohal- a a e.." "

lenge 28795 0., sired by Lawrence's Perfee- fair at WIchita.
.

'

tion 27899 0., he by Nick 0' Time 9679 0.;
In conclusion, the v�sltor. at Walnut

d S d i k Gi I 2d �11�0 0 h b Grove farm will find registered Jersey and
am e gw c r f f ., S e y Holstein cows, pure-bred and high-gradeCommander 17039 O. Challenge is a grand Short-horns, Shropshire sheep and highgood individual and ranks well up to the

class poultry, and a reliable and painstakfront, having plenty of Poland charac.ter Ing master caring for them all: Thewriter
and quality. ,He weighed, in his show-ring has known Mr. Howey for ten yeara or
coat this last lall, 780 pounds, and stood up

more, and is of the opinion that he is
well on short legs, compact feet. He is as-

stronger than ever before in the generalsisted by Corwin Index 81459 0., that was
k up of his swine herds and it is but

farrowed September 11, 1898, sired by
ma e- I '.

Graceful's Index 27089 0., he by' Sel- reasonable to ex�ect something extra good
dam Seen 2d 28045 O. j dam Beauty sa 77606, in the next year s pig O:fferi�s.p BRUSH
0., she by Seldom Found 28037 O. He is,

.. .

in his conformation, a smooth, wide, deep.
mellow fellow, and when under inspec
tion in company with Challengea .and
Dandy Jim Jr. he is thought by some to be
the best individual of the three. The late
arrIvai, Dandy Jim Jr., 849B S., that was

bred by the noted west-central Kansas

breeder, Dr. P. A. Pearson, of Kinsley, and
was farrowed May 29, 1891, sired by Dandy
Jim 5442, he by Climax 2d 8892 S. His dam
was Broad Back (11918), by Great Western
2427 S., and out of First Choice 8d (8518).
Many Kansans interested in swine hus

bandry will remember his sire, Dandy Jim,
and his great show ring form when he won

first place. in a remarkably strong contest
for honors at the Kansas State fair of 1892.
Dandy Jim Jr. is perhaps the best remem
bered "big hog" at the World's Fair of any
harem king now in the State of Kanslls.
He was in excellent show form there and
many were the Kansas visitors' at the Co
lumbian that thought Dandy Jim Jr., was
worthy one of the �four class prizes in the

strongest contest for honors the world ever

saw. Of course his then master, Dr. Pear
son,left no stone unturned in letting his mer
its be known in thatway invented only by
the proud and plucky Kansan and imitated

feebly by those from other climes. The
reader will at once recognize, after tracing
up thebreeding of these three harem kings
now doing service in Mr: Howey'S Poland
herd, that the combination is a strong one.

and, in. connection with the twenty head of

aged brooders, something more than com

mon may be expected in next year's pro
duce. In the brooder array are three-the
two-year-old Nancy Hanks 75704 O. and the

yearlings, Ducttees 4th out of Howey's
Duchess 63566 O. and Princess Corwin
82274 O.-that comprised t,he female ring of
Mr. Howey's show herd. They were

shown at the State fair held at Wichita.
Nancy Hanks won second in class, Princess
C.orwin third, and the three, in a strong'
competitive ring, won second as herd.
They are of theprolific kind. NancyHanks

The Kansas Weekly Oapltat publishes
more Kansas news than .any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy wlll be sent on
application to THB TOPIIIKA CAPITAL Oo.,
Topeka. Kas.

Kansas 'IIortio1ilturiata.
(QonUMud from� 9.)

Hart Pioneer Nurseries.
Thursday morning, Deoember 18, was set

apart by the members of the twenty·eighth
annual session of tht'! Kansas State Horti
cultural Society, in assemblage at Fort

Scott, for a visit to the Hart Pioneer nur
'series. At 8 O'clock carriages stood in

waiting at the Tremont House, headquar
ters of the horticulturists; and as soon as

the members, delegates and visiting fruit
growers were comfortably seated, the train
of carriages, under leadership of Superin
tendent Brooks andMajorCombs, proceeded
to National avenue, passing through the
business portlon of the city, thence south
on National avenue to the largest nursery
plant west of theMIssissippi river-making
a detour of two blocks en route, so as to pass
the home of Col. Pearsall, who, on account
of illness, was restrained frommeeting with
the society. On passing the home of Col.
Pearsall, the horticulturists, with up-lifted
hats, extended to him and his accomplished
wife a warm salutation of glad recognition,
as they appeared in the doorway.
On arriving at the nursery a halt was

made near the entrance to give each a

btrdts-eye view of the grounds, comprising
the south plant of the Hart Pioneer nur
series, a 560-acre tract. This place is ad

mirably adapted to nursery use, being
undulatdng in every direction, with valley
lands through the oentral parts; besides,
two railways pass through the center from
north to south-the main line of the Kansas
City, Fort Scott & Memphis, and the Min
den division of the Missouri Pacific, and
each' has side-track and depot privileges
near center of the grounds, thus affording
the best of shipping facilities at nominal
cost.
Superintendent W.' E. Brooks drove

ahead, accompanied by the writer, and
prooeeded across the railway tracks to the

right of a fine block of 400,000 one-year-old
apple trees; thenoe over a peach tree plat,
to an enclosure containing 100,000 budded
trees, heeled in for spring delivery. On ex

amination of these trees, each person
expressed himself satisfied that the Hart

. Pioneer people knew how to propagate,
plant, grow and care for the peach tree to

perfection.
Next was seen a choice plat of ornamental

shrubs, evergreens, etc.; thence came a

block of over 600,000 two-year-old apple
trees, among the finest ever grown. It
seemed as though none could speak too
highly of this extra fine lot of trees, as

they passed along its side. Next was ob
served a plat of grape vines, in exoellent

condition, consisting of 1500,000 Concord,S-
one and two-year-olde, and 200,000 of other
choice varieties. Their blackberries con

sist of !lOO,OOO plants, mostly the Early Har
vest, Kittatiny and Snyder, and all doing
fine. Next came a plat of peach trees, in
the best of condition, and consisting of
250,000 trees in dormant bud. At this
juncture an examination was made of a

new device for planting peach pits, by
which one person and a team can perform
the work of thirty persons in the old way
of hand-planting. Doubtless Col. Pearsall
can give particulars concerning this labor
saving planter to all who may wish to know
more about it.
TheHart Pioneer nurseries attribute their

wonderful success largely to the fact that
they diverllify their plats-never planting
the same class of trees, or other stock,
twice in succession in one place. And, be
sides making a specialty of the apple,
peach, grape and blackberry, they also
grow In very large quantities the plum,
cherry, quince, apricot, pear, strawberry,
raspberry, and last, but not least, a full line
and assortment of finely-developed forest
trees.

•

It will be well to remark here that? the
'Hart Pioneer nurseries were established in
1865, and that the present officers are:

President, Maj. G. W. Combs j Vice Presi
dent, Hon. W. R. Biddie; Secretary and
General Manager, Col. U. B. Pearsall;
Treasurer, C. F. Drake, Esq.-all practical
business men of acknowledged ability and
sterling integrity, and leading personages
in anythin� that tends to promote the best
interest.'! of the city or State in which they
live. Col. Pearsall is a member of the
National Association of Nurserymen and
was its President last year, .

.

The company has 16,000 feet of cold stor
age and their business extends into every
part of the United States, and, besides
their immense retail trade, they do a large
and profitable wholesale business. They
are prepared to fill orders, on reoelpt of
same, from October until· May. Their
packing grounds are the most complete and
extensive to be found anywhere in the
West.
Our readers will understand that those

who visited the Hart Pioneer nurseries on

this occasion are all practical horticultur
ists from di:fferent parts of the country,
hence what they say in regard to this plant
is worth repeating in connection herewith.
Hon. Fred Wellhouse, of Fairmount, owner
of one of the largest apple orchards in ex

istence, says: "This plant is one of the
largest and best that I know of, and I find
the trees and plants, in uniformly fine con
dition. ,Every plant I have examined

life"tim�. 0th'er papers bearing on

this same subject were presented by
�artin Allen, of Ha�,s City, and J. B.
Sohlichter, of Sterling. After whioh
a disoussiOli took. plaoe oonoerning
foreetry, both pro and con -.
B. F. Smith, of J;.awre,noe, next gave

a short paper on fruit handling. He.
said in part" that nomatter how well or
how la.rge fruitmay be grown, if it is not
put on the market and before the eyes .

of the consumer in attractive shape,
the grower fails· to reoeive the desired

prioe. Handling fruit begins with the

ptokers. It it is carelessly picked or

dropped two or three feet bito a basket
it is bruised and will not keep as long
as if laid in the bas,ket with, the hand,
Baskets for pioking apples should be
lined. Whatever is used for shipping
should be neat and of uniform size. AU
small fruit should be as' oarefully han
dled as eggs. Good fruit sells below
its value if shipped in old, weather
worn orates. Girls and women make
tbe best berry-piokers. A noisy boy.
berry-picker is a nuisanoe. He eats
the large ones and tbe bnes he puts in
the box are not a oredit to those of the
careful piokers. Farmers are too care

hillS about handling apples. Large
shippers are buying orchards and bar
reling the apples themselves, because
the farmer does not send the apples
into market in good shape.. ,

A motion prevailed )5hanging the
location of. tpe principal offioe of the
sooil'lty from Lawrence to Topeka, and
in oomplianoe therewith the office of
Secretary will be removed to the capl
taloity.
The evening and olosing meeting of

the session was called to order at 7:30
o'clock. The report on "Vineyards"
was, read and discussed, followed by
musio from the glee club and Bro.
Faith, of Vernon oounty. A paper on

"Meteorology," by T. B. Jennings,
Direotor.of the United States Weather
Servioe,' IIot Topeka, was read by the
President. Then· came the report of
special commlttees.
The time haviJ;l� arrived for adjourn

ment; a' few' otdsing remarks" were
made by President Houk, after which
the twenty-eighth annual.session of the
Kansas State Hortioultural Socletv ad-

journed sine die.
.

Immediately,after adjournment, the
members of the society entered a spe
oial oar that wasIn waiting and were

soon at the residence of Colonel U. B.

Pearsall, Secretary of th,eHartPioneer
nurseries, where a reception and ban

quet was given in honor of the'mem
bers by Colonel and Mrs.' Pearsall,
assisted by their daughter, Miss Clara,
and Mrs. Major Combs, Mrs. M. J.

Coventry and Mrs. H. B. Hart. .The
guests were happUy entertained and

enjoyed the occasion as only lovers 9f
fruh and flowers can. After a season

of pleasant conversation a sumptuous
supper was served, consisting of oys
ters, salads, coffee, tea, apples,
oranges, bananas, grapes and flowers,
Each guest 'was also presented with'a
choice souvenir bouquet, furnlshed
from the beautiful flower beds of Mrs.
Coventry's greenhouse, tw.o blocks

away. The feast of good things lasted
until 11:30 p. m., when the guests took
their departure with pleasant remem
branoes of the hospitalities, tendered
them by Colonel. Pearsall and his ex

cellent wife and fasoinating daughter.
.

UORACE.

Farmers !
Send your boys and girls to Bethany col

lege, Lindsborg. From January 8 to April
makes a convenient term. This splendid
college has little red tape, but makes hard
work and smail extras popular: Twenty
five instructors. Eight departments. Just
the school for the Intelligent boys and girls
from the farm. Over 400 attending now.

Finest Music and Art school in the State.
Strong normal, business and preparatory
departments. Excellent classiqal college
course. Write the President; Carl A.
Swensson.

.'
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Kansas Oity Horse Market.
w. S. Tough & Son, managers of the Kan

sas City Stock Yards Co.'s horse and mule

department, report t.he market during the

past week as showing less activity than
for some time this season. Southern buy
ers are mostly remaining at home for the
holidays. There was quite a heavy run of

stock, mostly,of the cheaper grades, such
as streetera �nd the common 'farm horse.
Most allnice, smooth Southern mares, S50
to 1,100 pounds, that were young and well
broken, sold fairly well, but stU! a little off
from last week. Anything" like a nice

actor, a' fancy driver or a well-matched
team suitable for carriage, were in strong
demand and sold for rather improved
prices. The prospects are that there will
not be very much. trading untdl after the
holidays. Rough, thin and old stock was

dra�gy and sold remarkably low. South
ern buyers all clamor for finish 'and say they
must have them well broken, single and
double. From now on anything like good
chunks, smooth and well broken, first-class
draft horses from-l,500 to 1,800, pounds and
well broken, nice drivers and roadsters will
be the most sought after and bring the
best price. .

There was quite' a considerable activity
in mules with quality and finish. Prioes,
however, were unchanged. I

'

I
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QOMBAUt.T·S
whenever theJ de.lre lid:!' Inforin..t1on In rep.r4 to

Ct..Iok or lame ..nlmals, and thUI _Iat UI In m..klnJr
.

auSIClhll dep..rtment one of the InlAlreltlllll fe..turel of ,\1
the '][ANSAS FAlUlJIB.. Give II@I. color ..nd 18X of .: _ \ .

animal. ltatlng Iymptoml lIOClUrir.telJ( of how 10l1li

B.... I=A":i...1?t ;:;�r:.:;'�U:��:'IU:::=fr:: a samSometlmel p..rtlel wrilAl UI requeltlDil .. replJ bJ
mall. and then It OU&ll!I to be a publlo beneDL Suob I life .,.ear u4 ,..ltI'l CUn
r=ue::-o�'!:':::=�P:m:''::t"r::r o�y,::::; TIle�d. Be.. _LIST" e....r ued. Takes
torthll dep..rtment Ihouldt; I14dre:::fcureot toour tile pleM of all ilnlmenUi tormlf4 or levere action.

V.terlnarJ E4Itor. DB. S. O.·OBB, lIIanhattan, Ku. '=1���r!!BiY$V�r._IlF..shlt��r-/i.�
. u. ".'NO. �mpijNCllUto�'CGf'or�lMiIlIJi.

I �bottle sold ..w_te4 tot,'YO 18tlsteotlon

. LUMP ON COW'S JAw.-One of my 1'rIfl.1' ••O per bott.l:- .'a�1t{�0:
cows has a swelling between the two 11:"1'a�� i880rlPtive OIroalan..
lower jaws. I cannot see that it is at- rmI LAWBJIKCJIIoWILLtA1118 CO.. ClenJand 0.

ta.ched to the bone, nor can I tell that
it is hard.

.

C. N. G.
Answer.-If the lump is soft rub on a

little cantharidlne ointment once a day
till it is well blistered. If it is'hard

apply the treatment recommended for
lumpy-jaw in last week's i83u3.

. HdGS AILING.-I have some hogs,
about four months old, that got st�ff in
the fore legs; some larger ones com

menced to shiver and get sick; they do
not eat or ci-rink and their urine is like
blood. Some have a diarrhrea and
some are constipated. Please answer.

Sherdahl, Kas. C. R.
Answer.-Your letter is' barely leg

ible and the above is what I make it.
If this reading of it is correct I fear

your hogs have an attack of cholera.
Have them examined by some. vet
erioarian. Remove the well ones to

higher, dry ground and ljlave the sick
ones in the peo. Allow no one to go
from the sick to the well ones without
cleaning all dirt from his shoes.

SORES ON PIGs.-Our pigs have some
sort of disease. Their e._ars become

dry and hard like .a piece of burnt
leat,her. -then, in a month or two, they
drop off." They have it at all ages, from
sucklings to grown, hogs. One of the
stook hogs had a large. sore on the top
of his. shoulders at the same time that
his ears were affected. It does not
seem to 'int,erfere with their appe·ite.
Claflin, Kas. W. A. M.
Answ8I'.-The trouble'with your hogs

seems to be,a species of dry gangrene,
generally due to filthy pens 'or sleeping
quarters. The sores should be washed
twioE'l a week with warm water and
either carbolic or tar soap and a little
of the following ointment rubbed on:

Oil of tar, 1 part; sulphur, 2 pa.rts;
lard, 4 parts; mix all together. The'
animals must not be allowed to occupy
muddy pens but must be gIven a clean
place to run through the da.y as well
as dry sleeping quarters at night:
LUMPy-JAW-COUGH-WART.-(l) I

have a streer, 3 years old. that I think
is getting the big-jaw. What is your
remedy? I have cured it with croton
oil when first' noticed. Had I better
try. it? (2) I have ,a steer that quit
eating corn last April, but lived
thnough 'the summer on grass. He
coughed and drooled all summer and
there is nothing left of him but skin
and bone. Can anything be done? (3)
A cow has a wart the size of a teacup;
she rubs and keeps it bleeding. What
will remove it? M. H.
Es}!;ridge, Kas.
Answe1·.-(1) You will find my rem

edy for lumpy-jaw in last week's issue
of the KANSAS FARMER. I ha.ve had
no experience with croton oil in this

4isease. (2) The probability is your
steer has tuberculosis (consumption),
and if so he is incurable, and also rin
safe to keep with o�her stock'. An
examination by some competent veter
inarian, in person, is what will decide
it. Do not feed him to the hogs if you
kill him. Burn the carcass or bury it
very (leep. (3) Cut the wart off with a

knife or a string, then.. apply a little

sulphate'of zinc as often as you find
. the surface raw.

GIIO. W. CAMPBIILL. A. B. HUNT. ;to w. ADAMS.

.

\

Campbell, Hunt & Adams,
LIVE

St��k S�l��m�n.
Stock Yards, KaDs88'Oity, .0.

Room. 88 to 86. Lin Stool< .lIIxoh&llll••

'.

O. ]1'. mORSE, B. B. BIOllABDSON, B.:P. OBILD, B. ·.VST,
General IIII1D811.r. 8eoretarJ ad Treuurer. AIIIlfianiGen.lllanapr. BuperlnwnGen,.

-� of"wii:eat to-iiay; 11 oars; a year altO.
184 oars.
'Car lots by sample on track at Kansas City
at the olose sold as follows: No. II hard\ 52�
@Mo;No. 8 hard. 61@1i20; No.4 hard. 48@490;
rejeoted. 46@470; No. II red. 510; No. 8 red,
49�00; No.4 red. 48@4_90; refeeted, 46@47o. .

T·he corn market was very weak. There was

little demand for mixed corn and some sales
were J,(o lower. but many holders refused to
sell at a decltne. White oorn sold readily ai
steady prices. I
Receipts of oorn to-day. 81 oars; a year ago,

19. cars.
.

Sales by sample on ·traok at Kansas City:
No.2 mixed eorn, 6 oars 410. 9 oars 40"'0; No.
8 mixed. nominally 400; No. 4 mixed. nominally
890; No. 2 white. 10 oars 42�0; No. 3 white,
nominally 'J,(@�o under No. IIwhite.
Oats were scarce and sold readlly at about

steady prices.
.

Receipts of oats to-\1ay. 8 oars; a year ago. 15
oars.

Sales by sample on. traok at Kansas City!'
No. 2mixed oats.·4 oars 31�c,1 oar 81J,(0; No.3,
nominally SOo; No.4. nominally 27@280: No.2
white. nominally 83�c; No. 8 white. nominally
8O@lIio.
Hay-Receipts. 70 oars: market weak. Tim.

othy. euotee, $9.00@9.50: No. J. �.00@8.50; low
grade. 16.00@7.50: fancy prairie. 18. iiO@9.00;
enoree, $7.50@8.00; No.1. $6.50®7.0J; No.2. 16.00
@6.50; paoking hay. $4.00@5.00.

.

KlUllaS City Produce.
KANSAS CITY. Deo. 17.-ERgs-Market quiet,

weak striotly fresh. 180. Butter - Reoeiptll
llghter; the market. is extremely dull; extra

fancy separator. 2O@210; fanoy. 18@190; fair,
16@17c; dairy. fancy.14@15c; fair. 180; fancy
roll. 12@14o; fair roll. 10�@jltc. mostly going to
paokers; paoking. weait. 8@90. Poultry-�e.
oeipts fair; ohiokens quiet: ¥ns. 4�c; mixed
sp1'ings. 5@D�c: small.' 60; roosters. 150;
dressed chickens. 3i1l6a; turkeys. steady. gob
blers. ·50; hens;��o; dressed turkeys. 6@jio;
duoks. steady. 5�o: geese. 50; pigeons. dull.
'tDO .per doz. Apples-Receipts light. supply
small and only su1lloie nt· for local trade; the
market is very firm; standard paoked ranged
from $2.26@.2.75 per bbL: others. $2.00@2.26;
fanoy stand. $3. 00®3.50; Jennetlngs. $1.60 per
bbl. Lemons. dull. e\I.26@)4.50. Oranges.Alrm;
Florida. $2.40®2.50. Cranberries. firm; Cape
Cod. $10.OO!l)11.00 per bbl.; Jllrsey. $10.OO®10.50.
Vegetables-Potatoes. receipts llght; market
exoeedingly dull; ordinary kinds. common. 45@
650 per bu.; sweet potatoes. red. 15@2Oc per .bu:;
yellow. 25@3Oc per bU.; Utah and Colorado,
ohoice. 55@j600 per bu. Cabbage. soarce,market
steady; II.OO@I.50 per 100.

- --

tl)'i one haJ hone; , yean did. Ilxt8an handl hlah;
"a ued ..U�.
IIIULJ!1-BJ l8Jiie. one brown mue male. 8 Jeall

old. thirteen hand_ high; "alued aU16.
-

Greenwood county-J. F. Holfman, clerk.
TWO 8Tl11lDRB-'l'aken up bJ J. G. Nloholl In

QulnoJ tp .• November 26; 189f. one red end whlte
.teer. 2 Jean old. brandod (P) on lett hlP. valued at
'12.1IO� one blaok i!'earllllll lteer. dim brand on lett
hlp. "aiued aU12.IIO.

FOR. WEEK ENDING DEa. 12; 1894.
C'\1autauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk:
OOW-T&I<en up bJ O. One.lager.lu Balt Oreek

�i:e4O�t���&X' one roan oow. noml!lo or Iirandlj

Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk:
PONY-T&I<en up bJ J. III. Tlll'Illir.ln G..rden ip.•

P. O. Varol<. No"ember 16. 189f. one baJ mare ponr •
fourteen h..ndl hillh. white taoe. three white feet.
white _pot on bellJ. roachell DIane; "alued at t20.

Elk county-S. D. Lewis, clerk.
BTlDER AND HElFEB-T&I<en up bJ W. 1 .. 8&x'

ton. In Palnterhood tp" P. O. Bo.br. No"ember26.
189f. two.red Je..rllnga. one steer and one helfet;
valued ..t'16.
Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson', clerk.
IllARB-T&I<en Ul) bJ Olear Johnlon. In Kaw tp.,

P. O. St. III&rJI, one greJ mare, 2 Jean old. Ipllt In
right ear. /

1:.yon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
COW-Taken up bJ G. W. D.."II. In Center tp.•

N"vember 1. 189f. one em..1l blaok 001'1'.8 :yean old.
both eara oropped; "..Iued at '12.
BTEER--Taken up b:y J&I. Aroher. In JaoklOn tp .•

November ID.189f. one palere4 yearllnlllteer.whllAl
on hipl. bellJ and lower pert of taU;. ".lu84 at '12.

Linn county-J. J. Hawkins, clerk.
IIIULJ!1-T&I<ed up bJ G. W. Bider:' In 8herldan

tp .• November 26. 189f. one dirk baJ hOlle male,
mane roaohed. had on leather headltall; "alued ..t
'10.
Greenwood county-J. F. Holfman, olerk.
BTlDBR-Tal:en up bJ N. P. Barnard. In Pleuant

Gro"e tP. November 211. 189'. one rell I_r. 8 Jean
old. Indlatlnct hOllelhoe on right hlp; "aiued at no.

Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
IIIARE-T&I<en up bJ JohnW. Da"ll. In.Fult. tp.•

P. O. Corbin. No"ember 9. 189f. one dark brown
mare. 10 yean old. weight 800 pounds. ltar In fore
head; "alned ..t '16.
COLT-B:y I&me. oue Iron'lP'''J mare oolt. wel,lht

600 pounds. whlW forehell4. three whllAl feet; val·
ued at'15.

Logan county-H. G. Kiildoo, clerk.
TWO IIIULJ!1S-Taken up bJ O. III. Howel. In 1110-

All&lter tp .• P. O. 1II0AlI••ter. July 9. 189f. two black
mare mulel. 8 Jean old; valoed at 150.

Johnson county-Jno. J. Lyons, clerk.
MARlD-Taken up b:y A. J. Crook•• In Mllalon tp••

November 24. 1891.. one baJ mare. IIfteen and one·
balf handl hlgh.whlte hind feet. white spot In face;
valued ..t 120. .

Anderson county-J. T. Studeba.ker, clerk.
STBHR-T.ken up bJ Z. A. Taylor. In Indian

Oreek tp•• one white Jearllng ._r. medium size.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEa. 19, 1894.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
TWO IIIULES-Taken up by Jamel H. Dolal. In

Neolho tp .• P. o. lIIelrol8. November 14. 1894. two
mare moles. brown and baJ. Dtteen and one.halt
handi blgh. 14 J.an Qld. me..l:y nOle; "alued at 1110.
Woodson county-H. H. McCormick. clerk.
MARB-Taken up by D. D. RtorJ. In Toronto tp."

P. O. Toronto. December 12. 1894. one two'JBar-old
III1J.

.

Greenwood county-J. F. Holfman, clerk.
HElFER-Taken up bJ L. N. Shook. In J..nel"Ule

tp .• December 1. 189f. one blaok heifer. 2 :ye..n old.
wblte IPOt above left eJe and white on left Jaw;
valued ..t'12. .

THRElD HORBEB-'l'&I<en up by Thom&l Bland.,
In Boutb Balem tp .• November 28. 1894. one Ir >Do
gra:y I{eldlng. 4 yean old. v.. lued at llIIi; one lIgbt
ba:y III1J. blazed face.white bind feet. ".Iued aU80;
one dark ba:y m..re. 6 or 7 ye.... old. In foal. v..lued
..t 135.
STElIIR-T&I<8n up b:y John III. Cocbran. Deoum.

ber 7.1894. one red ateer. 2 :yean old. branded 0 un·
der Itr..lgbt line on right blp. orOI) and underblt 011'
right ear. rm..u white 'pot In forehead. dehorn84.

Kansal'Clty Live Stock.
.

KANSAS CITY. Deo. 17.-Cattle - Receipts
since Saturday. 4.845; oalves� 817; slUpped Sat
urday. 1.689; ,oalves. 1411. The market for na

tive steers was active and strong to 100 higher;
western steers dull; oows strong; common

dull: feeders Bad oalves steady; bulls aotlve.
The following 'are representative sales:

DBIISSIllD BIIIIIII' AND JIlXPOBT, STIIIIIRS.

40 1.861 $4.76

1
42 1.3651H.50

21. 1.219. 4.40 20 1.21� 4.4·;
4 1.426 4.35 40 1.:108 4.3�
93 1.303 4.11; 16.:- 1.15� '3.110
17 I.0ii0 8.60 65 Ar\t 987 3.40

_WIIISTJIlBN STEIIIBS.

29 Col.. 691 $2.'1'5 1145 N. M.... 925 $2.911
21 N. M 1.023 2.65 18 ot. N. III. 956 2.20

cows AND HIIIIFERS.

1 1,870 $3.50 t 1.020 $3. 811
1. 1.310 3.25 1 .. 920 3.00
8 1.138 3.00 10 1.0'2.; 2.90
29 972 2.90 2 735 2.90
3 1.046 2.iIO 22 831 2.1>0

20 1.0.;2 2.45 15 70a 2.40
1 .. 90J 2.40 1.. .. .. . 750 2.40
3 780 1.85 4 1.120 1.80
4.. 900 1.75 2.......... 89'; 1.7.1
5 002 1.75 2 960 1.65

.

WESTIIRN OOWS.

94 N. M.... 673 $1.9. I 15 Col.. .... 920 11.50
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

21 1.111 $·!.95 1120 1.152IB,q_67�
us I.O-� 3.M 48 1.113 3.56
12 gr.. .. 8!"l 2,55

TEXAS AND INDIAN oows.
17 1,16 $2.20 122.'

748 $1.90
11 «\71 2.10 23 746 1.85
39 693 1.80 .

STO.OKIIIRS AND FEEDERS.

94 1.0« 13.50

I
3 863 13.15

23 west l.082 3.10 38 yr 6,,1 a.oo
15 790 2.60
Hogs-Receipts since Saturday 4.155 shipped

Saturday. 420.· . �he market was aotive and 100
higher.olosing· weak with part of gain lost.
The top was �.50 and the bulk of sales were

$4.Iij@MO. against $4.40 for top and $4.10�4.211
tor bulk Saturday. 'l'he following aTe repre
sentative ,ales:
6Il. .. 834 1-1.50

1119
22& "45 68 .. :263 $4.45

7t1 261 4.42� 70 252 4.4� 6t1 263 140
85 262 4.40 84 228 4.35 58 2.17 4.3·;
72 2.;0 4.3; n 376 4.8; 73 219 4.30
63 23:; 4.80 67 238 4.:i0 59 233 4.30
27•• 240 4.3) 7 222 4.30 29 28J 4.:l0
83 208 4.2i 7.; 223 4.2.; 43 283 4.2.
52 203 4.15 18 225 4.15 47 208 U5
81. .. lya 4.12� 66 216 4.12� 80 196 4.00
8' 175 3.90 82 137 3.90 26 268 3.80
48 155 3.75 SO liIO 3.60 11 151 3.60
11. .. 147 3.:;5 9 140 3.1,0 19 120 3.45
13 ... 110 3.SO· B 110 3.25 .

Sheep-Reoeipts sinoe Saturday.' 1.017;
shipped Saturday. S03. The market was'quiet
and about steady. The following are repre
sentative sales:
S-� lambs 56 13.00 I' 68 mut ...... 97 $2.73
82 Ismbs.. 66 2.90 .

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING DEa. 6, 1884.

Rawlins county-A. K. Bone, clerk.
IIIULlII-Taken up by F. Taunton. In Burntwood

tjS.• one dark gray mare mule. 3 Jean old. weight
750 lIOundo.
IIIULlD-B:y lame. one brown mare mule. 2 Je..re

old. weight 600 pounds. no markl or brandl.
MARE-By lame. one aorrel mare. 7 yean old.

welgbt 1100 pounds. white Ipot In forehead. left hind
foo, white; no other maro or brandl.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORBE-Taken up b:y1\f. W. Hallum. In Shawnee

�to:�i��:�.I�r!��'o�nr.��Y:���::i�l�:�a old.
COLT-By same. one ba:y oolt. 18 monthl old••tar

and blazed face.
HORSE-Taken un b:y J. F. Newton. In Sbawnee

tp .• November 10. 18114. one dun bone. 4 yearl old.
shod all round. lump on bind leg: bad on bell.

Bourbon cOolnty-G. H. Requa, clerk.
HORBlD-Taken up bJ J. W. Moore. In Mill Creek

IlORSES!
SOLD AT AUCTION.

00 Tuesday. Wednelday. end Tbura4lJ ..

KiisaSekCITytesTocel' dtARDS,
HORSE"MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST III FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THEUNITED STATES.
851(17 bead handled dorlog 1898. All atock sold 41reot from the farmer. free from 410.&le. and mu-et � ...
Npl'Uenua or no .ale. Write for mar- W S TOUaH. SOl I I Cit.lte'",report. mailed free. Address. •• I grl., anlal 'I, o.

Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO. Dec. 17.-Hogs-Recelpts. 37.00J;
official Saturday. 23.814; shipments Saturday.
4.280: left over. about 7.000: qua.lity the poorest
of the season: market opened rather strong
and prices 100 higher; later ruled easy. but not

quotably lower. Sales ranged at $4.00 ·,4.45 tor

light; $4.10@4.SO for rough paoklng; 14.40 4.60
for mixed; $4.3;@4.75 for beavy packing a.nd
shipping lots; pigs. tMO@4.15.
Cattle-Reofilipts. 10.000; offiolal Saturday,

1.075; shipments Saturday. 2.299; marJtet steady.
Sheep-Receipts. 17.000; official Saturday.

2.271; shipments Saturday. 1.1i8; market steady
tor !rOod; weak for common.

St. Lonla Live Stuck.
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 17.-Cattle-Recelpts. 3.Sa1:

market shade higher: good native steers. IM.75
@jtl.IO; lIght shipping and butcher grades. $3.50
@Ii.OO: stookers and feeders. $2.00@8.iO: fed
Texan and Indian steers. 13.50�4.80; grass
steers. $2.40�3.50: cows. $1.80r02.3'i. Hogs-Re
oeipts. 6.000; market 100 higher; heavy. $4.40
@4.70; mixed. $4.10@4.4;;· light. ·$4.10@4.3i.
Sheep·-Receipts. 1.000; market higher.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolldat.e� In 1865.) The largest live atock market In the world. The center of the bUllne..

IJstem from whloh the tood produote andmanutaoturel of e"erJ department of the lI"e atook InduetrJ
Isdistributed.

.

Accommodating capacity: 50.000 cattle. 200.000 hogs. 30.000 .heep. 5.000 horlles.
The entIre railway system of Middle and Weltern Amerloa ounter bere. renderlDI{ the Union stooll:

Y..rds the mOlt acceoslble point In tbe countr:y. Tbe oapaoltJ of the :y..rda. the faolllties tor unloading.
feeding and resblpplng are unlimited. Packing hou.es 10calAld here. together with .. large bank capital
and some one hundred dlll'erent oommlsslon IIrm •• who bave had years of experience In the bualne8!'_
also an army of ElUltern buyen. Inlures tbla to be the beltmarket In tbe wbole country. This ..

strictly a cash market. Eaoh shipper or owner Is furnllbed with a aeparate :yard or pen for the
.ate keeping. feeding and walerlng of his atook. wltb but one charge of yardlll'e during the entire time
hla stook remalna on tbe marll:et. Buyell from all parts of the countr:y are oontlnuall:y In this market for
tbe puroh&le of stook oattle. Itook hogs and aheep. Shipper sbould &lk commlsllon flrml for dlreot lu

formation ooncerning Chicago markets.
The Greatest Horse Market In Amerloa. the Dexter Park Horse Exohange.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERriN GEO. T. WILLIAMS,
President. Vice Prealdent and Gen. Manager. Seoretar_l_and Tre&lurer.

J. C. DENISON, JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
.

<A.s·t Seoretar:y and AII·t Tre&lurer. General Superintendent. AII't 8uperlnlAlndent.

�ec. 17. _I open'dIHigh'stILOW'st IClosing
Wh·L-Dec.. 54�

54�'1 53:101
54

May o8� 59 58J,( n8�
July.. .. 119� 511� 58!\( 687.

Corn-Dec.. 46:10 46)8 46� 46�
.1an. 47� 47" 47 4�
May.. .. 5O� 50� 49\4 49"

Oats -De�.. 29� 20� 29� 29\4
Jan. 29� 29\4 - 20" 29"
May.. .. 32� . 32� 32� 32J,(

Pork-Dec ..... 11 SO 11 87� 11 � 111
87�

Jan..... 11 90 11 90 11 8a II 87�
May.... 12 22� 12 25 12 17� .12 20

Lard-Dec..... 6 92� 6 92� 682\4 .6 82�
Jan..... 690 692\4

687\41690May.... 'I' 15 7 15 7 12\4 7 12\i
Ribs- Dec..... 5 '92� 5 9�� 5 92� n 112�

Jan..... 5 92� 59a 5 92� 6 112�
May.... 6 15 6 17� 6 12� 6 I"

_

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the moat oomplete and oommndiona In the Weet and the aeoond largeet ID the world.

Higher 'Prices are realimed hera than further eaet. This is dne to the fact that stock marbted hera

is in bettor oondltion and has Ieee shrinkage, having been shipped a aborter distanoe; and trJao to

there belDg looated at these :yarciB eight packing hou..., with an l18'graga,te daily capaCity of 9.000
cattle. 40.000 hoga and.,OOO &heep. There are In regular attendance sharp. compatitlve bllJen for

the paoking honsee of Ohicago. Omaha, St. Lon1e. Indianapolis. OinclImati, New York and Boeton.
All of the elghtten railroads l'IlllIling Into Kansas City have direct oonnection with the yards.

O..ttle and
wvel. Hogi. Bl;leep. H%",s�:.nd

_______________________ .---------------,---------'--------·1--------'

1,9�8.3'78 569.51'7 35.09'7
1.42'1.763 872;886

10.120 '1l.2IU
610.469 16.200

1,9�1I,85'7 "8,869

Kansas City Grain.
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 17.-The receipts of

wheat to-day were the smallest of any Mon
day's in many months. There was not muob
demand. The tew samples on sale were very
tlrmly held and sales were elfeoted more readi.
Ji_j;)l�!lQ!! S!'t1,!!'dal'.

99,'733Olllclal Reoelpts, 1893 1,'7�6.828
81 ..ngblAlred In Kan OitJ.................. 9Ii6.792
80ld to fe84en....... 2'9.017
Bold to shippen.. 860.287
Total lold In Kansas City 1,566,0�6

I
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14 ECANBAB FARMER. OlllCEMBIla. 19,
"

1'��"
.

ORSE'Bb\NKEt
5A ARE THB 8TROl.'fGES'l'.

Made !n 1130 8t.,le..
,

Fo� eltber road or stable UIl80

"
Allabapee, slzet! and qualities.

WK. AYRES & SoNS, PHILADA.
NEW' HONEY PLANt.

WIII.Der'a Flat Pelll 'x. Said to Posae••

MIIIny AdvlllDtacea.

,

A plant that will pay land rent in

honey alone has long been wanted.

Figwort, the spider plant and many
others have been tried and found

wanting. At present German bee

keepers are very enthusiastic over a

new forage and honey plant, which it
inay be worth while to give a trial on

this side of the water. A few see Is of

this plant were sown this season by
beekeepers in this country, and their

experience with it will be grat�fully
'received by this department, The
American Bee Journal has the follow

ing to say concerning the plant: "It

seems that a scientist named Wagner,
of Munich, Germany, has been at work
for the past thirty years crossing and

WAGNER'S FLAT PEA.

improving and from a bitter weed has

developed a succulent forage plant un
usually rich in sugar and relished by
all kinds of stock. The illustration of

plant shows its resemblance to the

sweet pea, to which it is closely re

lated.
"The roots are said to penetrate the

hardest, driest and rockiest soils,
reaching to the depth of ten or twenty
feet. Drought has little effect upon
it. Barren land occupied by it has its
fertility improved. Those who under

stand how red clover takes so much of

its nourishment from the air will have
little difficulty in believing this as the

flat pea, like the clovers belongs to the

leguminosm family. Four tons of dry
hay per acre can be obtained if three

cuttings are made. The first cutting
takes away all chance for an reanly
honey crop, but, if we understand it

correctly, the bees gather a rich har

vest after the first cutt.inrr. and not

until October is its yield of nectar over.
A somewhat serious drawback to

Jl'rowing it in this country is the diffi

culty of getting a start, as it is very
liable to be winter-ldlled during the

first and second years."

UNITING SWARMS.

Thla Can be Done to Exc"Uent Advantage
In the Fall.

If I had four small colonies that I

wished to unite, says a correspondent
In American Bee Journal, I would

move them together and let them get
well established in their new location

before disturbing them. I would move

them in the evening, after all the

workers had returned from the field,
and put grass or straw in front of the

hive entra.nce, so they could not leave

!LS usual; a board in front, to hump
their. heads against, will cause them to

notice a change in their location, and
take their bearings. When est.abl lshed

in their new home, I would remove all

their queens but one, and cage them,
choosing the best one to remain with

the colony. When wanted to unite

them I would remove the hives from

their old stand, and place a new hive

in the center of the place where they
stood, placing a smooth board in fron t

of it to brush the bees upon. Then I

would remove the frames containing
brood from all the hives, brush off all
the bees, and put the frames promiscu
ously into the new hive, and pour all

the bees together in front of it, and
drive all the bees into it with smoke.

AB neither of the colonies lays claim to

thi8 home, they accept the conditionB

and unite peaceably. The frames con

t@.�_i!l� bQ!;!cy t,�ould@.9,I!oR. !!!.�lV at,!!>

.
'

DOUBLE

GUNSBICYCLE8
liD

BreeClh·Lolder All t1IId. .......' tboo:!ei
15.00. :'=:;·Ibr%";J�

RIFLES 11.15 POWEll 4 ClEMENT 00.
WATCHES 1"."08I�C:I."'u&J,o.

The
Exile-Author

of the
Pacific. SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY ALMANAC

��1I1::OJl:r�:dor��:ll:.ltr��o:lilD::��
dIBCRSC! In poultry; alec va�uabl0 hints on poul
try raMog. Full inf'onnatlon and prloe. on aU
leading varlotles. Jo�lnclt deaCrraUVG Poultry

:33!::'ec.����'1;Blln�.t� o�lf)i:I�tt!�1.

Robert Louis Stevenson' NEWCATALOGUE2'S95'
Printed in colors. Tbe IIn..t and bast
l'oultr.v Book ev@r pubUshed. lliUII
tratea aud descrlbei all the leadlrur
varletle. ot Poultl7.. Glvetl prlcee 01
Poultry and Egll8..Plans tor Poultry
Ho"",. and Remedl.. tornue-. It
you raise PoullrY. you can Dot aftbrd
to be without it. ''Hent tor 100. iD sUYer
or etampe. Addreu, ...

The J.W. MILLER CO.
••x No. 15:4 'IIII:II:1I0IlT. ILl.

may have hit upon a home in Samoa but he
has not been cut off from his client-

age of admirers. In the

Youth's ICompanion
For 1895,

in his inimitable style, the author of "Treasure

Island" will describe

Bits of Scottish Character.
The Volume lor 1895 will contain Fllsclnatlng Serial Stories; more than

One Hundred Short Stories; Household Article.: Weekly Editorials, Popular

Science Articles, Glimpses of Hemote Corners of the Earth, Anecdotes of

Famous People, Weekly Health Articles und a Page devoted to the Children

of the Family each week.

TO'l89S
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE

toB81�?�\il��!·.:'ro&::�'t�.ro/i::.t.rim t:���
home. shop, store Bod omoa. Greateat conven
Ience BDd best Beller OD eBrth.
AnntBmake n<Gm 811 108110perd.",.
One in a reBldence mean. a sale to all tlie

neighbors. FlnelDstrumentl, no toJ8, ..orb
RnTlt'here, BDY dlatsnce. Complete, rei"b for
UM ..hen Ihipped. CaD be put up bl eny one,

g::� ���.:.����, iOm�:'Jr::.:t"'��l�e
W. P. Harrison' Co., Clerk 10, Columbul, O.

,"'

FREE
New Subscriberswho send

$1.75 at once will receive

The Companion Free

to January I, 1895, and for a full yenr from that date.

special offer includes THE THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR'S DOUBLE NUMBERS.

This
AND

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

We manufacture tbe celebrated Aspinwall Potato Planter, Aspinwall Potato Outter,

Aspinwall Paris Green Sprlnkler, etc. Eve)'.... machine warranted. These machines

greatly reduce the cost of raising potatoes. Sellli Cor Free IIhu.trated Catalogne.

ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO., 40 Sabin St., Jackson. Mich.

time and place theiiiTri the seooiinstory
wlth a small aperture in the covering,
over the frames of the lower story, to

permit the bees to come up and carry

the honey below. 'I'he honey that the
four small colonies had may be suffici

ent for the united colony, which will

be strong in bees, and be able another

season to pay for the labor of uniting.

INCUBATORSIBROODERS
Broodersonly $5. Best&Obeapest
for raising cblcks. 40 1stPremiums
4000Testlmonlals. Bend forOat'l'g.
,0. S. SINGER. Box Z Cardinaton. O.

IT BElATS THEM A:r...:r... I
--THE IMPR01'ED--

Kansas Economy Hot Water Incubator
received lint premium at the KansaB State fair at
Wichita In 1891. It has hatcbed 9; per cent. In new

handsthl. Beason. It Is taking the lead everywhere.
Prices to suit the times. Illustrated catalogue of
tncubators, brooders, cook tables and Ironing board

sent free to any addre... JACUB YOST, '.
Lock Box 100, Arkansas City, Kas. Q

I,

TIMELY BEE NOTES.

BEES gorged with honey never vol

unteer an attack.

GIVE plenty of room for queen and

workers as fall storing commences.

BEES disltke any quick movements

about their hives, especially any that

jars their combs.
IN foul brood the germs feed on the

larvae of the bees, and thus convert

life and vigor into death and decay.
I'\'ALIAN bees are seldom injured by

moths, and strong colonies never.

NegIec't and ignorance are moth

breeders.

COllB honcy, that ts to be kept
through autumn or winter must be

kept in a warm room or the comb

will break from the section when

handled.
SPRING dwindling is not much to be

feareel if the bees are kept breeding
until autumn. Prepare them early and

well for winter, and use a good cellar

in wintering.
IN smoking the bees approach the

hrve, blow a little smoke in'at the en

trance, then open from above and

blow in smoke as nceded. If at any

time the bees get irritable.' a little

smoke will readily subdue tbem..

Christmas

SIMPLEX rntlo�RHc��n: Presents
THE IlIOST PERFECT Free'Incubator Illade. Hatch.. , •

every egg that. a hen could
hatch; Regulates Itself auto- A cho.nce for everyone to obtain a beautiful

matically; Reduces the cost of and nserut present, b'RtilE I .

poultry raISing to B minimum. Write to Texas lo'arm and Ranch,DR lla8.

Bend for IllustratedCatslogue. Tex., for big premium list and sample copy of

160E... IIlze 816.00. the best 20·page weekly I<"arm, Family and Stock

...'LEX MA"f'U. CD., Ville,. III. paper published In the Bouth. 'I per year; 60

cents paYB for 6 months.

, Rapid growth of the finger nails is con

sidered to indicate good health.
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�11:1fi:!r!�l.J:r!A!I�\!l!t�r!!;
Adaml\lltlneP_Ican take Iooore. PerfectedEoonom·
,•• 1 ArteoIt.Ji Pum� ng RI ..... to workM 8_�Alro_!te.
Let1llhelp�ou. TUE AMERIClA'N WELL "Oa...8,
A....... 10.1 eM".... UJ.,J. D."- TeL

" D1uBtrated aatalolflle showtnrr WELL

AUGER!:!... ROOK DRILLSlJlYDBAULIO
AND Jl!lTTING MAOmlliERY. etc.
SUT FBD. Have been tested 8IId
au _tTantecl.
SIOUX CITY ENGINE. IRON WORKS •

• (S_n to PeobMf•• 00.1
810UX CITY, IOWA.

1211 Union Aye ..Ka_ Oltr. lilo.

It w1J).JlJI7JOll to b1lJ' • Saw
....th "DI88TON" on It. It .....
hold the Ht lourrer. od do more
work ....thont IlUua thau other
"WI, thereb:r"Tina n labor od
oolt of Ill.. The:r areDmade of
the bel' quaDt:r oruolblecutlteel.
IIII.d_

lWLLY WABBANTBD.

Bendlor Pamp1it�t "The Saw,"malled free. HENRY DISSTON�o;�;s�phi:a�;;h;:Pa.
,JONES' PIC

(1'

Relltted od l
refumlBhe4. f

Armourdale Hotel,
.John B. Oampbell. l MOBIle..R. G. Kenler, f·

.

Kansas City, H......e.

81 and 81.23 per day. Five mlnutel ride on

eleotrlo oarl from Union Stook Yardi.

WITH STANLEV'S
Clorra••tecr !!Iuel IUDKe••
They areStronger, Handsomer

and CIOBt DOmore than the old
style. For sale by Hardware
Dealers generally. but If not In

DOOR 'four vlolnlty write the Manu·
facturers.' Send for"Biography
01 a YaDkee BlDge,"mailedfree.

._..
'fD IT.&lU.BYWOUl, Ifew Brltala,Ot.

HINB
YOUR

FLORIDA.
PER.INE'S

N_e_w_S_ub_so_iI_P_lo_w The Farmer's Ready Reference Through Sleeping Oars
Kansas City to
Jacksonville.

Perine's Plow Works, Topeka, las,
Wben writing advertiser mention FARMER.

HAVE YOU HEARD
How cbeap you can

buytbe KAW FEEl)
lUlL•• 'l It not. write
for price. It will aston
Ish you. The·1 Kaw"
IIrlnds corn Bnd cob,
.belled corn and all
kinds of small grain.
Especially adapted for

. bard and soft wheat.
AGENTS WANTED.

Addres.
CURRIE WINDMILL CI I.,Manhattan,Has,'

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

BRINDERS
� Grinds more 1P:&1n to any

degreeo! neness tbanan�otbermlll. Grlndsear·:��e8��lr:'Cb���.e*�u�ar���¥&f���i:f�
THE BElT AND CHEAPEST· MILL ON EARTH.
0-Write us at once for prices and agency.
There Is money In tbls mill. Made only 'tiy tlie

JOLIET STROWBRIDOE CO"JDLlET ILL.
Jobbers and Manufactur,ers of Farm MachL:ery.
Oarrtages,WagonR.WlodmlllsLBicycles.HarneB8.
etc. Prices lowest. Quality best,

The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[ine
bas been In use since 1882. It I.
tbe pioneer steel mill. It bas
beaut:r, strengtb, durablllty.

power; It I.
-----;;;- THE BEBT,

. KIR�lVoo' bence tbe
11th MILL

� mill for YOU
to bu:r.
Tbousands

bavetbeml
Our Steel

Towersbave
four angle steel corner posts,
•ubstanttalsteel glrtoandbrace.
-Ilot fence wire. Tbey are

lI,1ht, strong, simple In construc
tion, mucb cbeaper tban wood
and ... 111 IWlt a nfetlme. Our

mills Bod tower. are ALL STEEL and fully guar
anteed.
Write for prices and etroulars. Addre•• , mentton

Ing tbl. paper,
XIRXWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

Arkansas City, Has.

11 0°1ABOyE FAQIORY

II /oCOST
.SS.lS buys a S65 Singor
Style Machine. J19.sa buys

.

Highest Grade m ern style rna
ohine in the world. 28 different

stylesat intermedfatt,ces;Warranted.I.l!..!l r8

We are the o�manut'l1c
turers selling sewing mao
chines direct.
.Liberal terms for secur111g
o.Sewing��

CHICAGO�MACHINE���

Or Hand-Book of Diseases of Horaes
and Cattle.

By S. C. ORR. V. S., I. a book tbat ahould be In the
band. of every .tock owner. It I. plain, practtea!
and reliable. Price, by mall, .1.30.

Addre•• S. C. ORR. V. S., Manhattan, Kall.

The crnel knife and burning
plaster must go.

CANCER
Oured with the "BalmyCol
umbIan 011.... ThouBandB
of teattmontals from people
cured. AddrcBs

, "', Dr, Castle & Co., /"�\\'B.
� S. E. Cor. 8th &Wyandotte StB.,

KA.N8A.8 CITY, MO.

ADDRESSES WANTED,
You no doubt have several friends in

other States who might be induced to come

West if properly approached. There may
be one or two dozen of them. Nothing bet
ter than nicely illustrated foldersl with ap
propriate maps, and text preparea by some
body whose only interest in the matter is to
tell the truth.
If you will send to Geo. T. Nicholson, G.

P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka, Kas., a list
of persons who would be interested in Utero
ature regarding Kansas, Oklahomal Texas,New Mexico or California, he w 11 take
pleasure in malllng to each one an assort
ment of folders, pamphlets, etc. They are

free.

SANTA FE ROUTE,

Burlin�ton
Roure. -

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

Commencing Sunday, November 18.
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KanFlas

City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m., making close connections there
for all points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leaving
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

For rates and full information1 ad
dress J. E. LOCKWOOD, G. P. A"

X8.Il8U City, lI[o.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MISSOURI,mSAsf& THIAS
RAILWAY.

• Ualng tile Celebrated

Ragner Buffet Sleeping Cara and

Free Recliting Chair Cara

On all Train•.

THI!! BEST BOUTE FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOITIO OOAST.

FROM

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
St, Louis, Chlcago, te�:�i�.all Kansas City and

ANn FOR

--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PATIL AN� MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Carll

VestibuledDrawing Room Sleepinl( Ca.
Recllnlng Chair Cars (Seatll Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

TO

THE TLANTIC COAST

RTISTICALLY
RRANGED
CiRICULTURAL

��DVERTISIN(io
LWAYS . ""''''''"'''''''""''''''''''''''1

_
:T-=fRACTS eTH E "w'rl'NEWSJXJk'�:�

;
.';" TTENTION t: TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.�041'0

E wm ...... ,... .. '" at ,.., CoI••de.
KNOW MORE ABOUT IT-Ratel, Estimates, eto. f; .....-�

CJ&'_"'�write FR.ANKB.WHITE·CO.t �., a.........�.............GIoIam...,

SPECIAL Ag�k1PT1�r:;,L I=1!j�:':=:�=1 "U'lfliWUIIII'U"I••,,, -

__

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh, .

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, addres.

H. C. ORB,
ABB'tGen'l Pas.enger Agent, Kansas Cltv;Mo

DETECTIVES!

For Information appl:r to an:r Agent of tbe com-

pan:r r .JAMES BARKER,
Gen'l Pas•. & Ticket Agent, St. LouIs, Mo.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THE FAVOBITE ROUTE TO TBB

East,West, North,South.
Tbrougb oars to CblcBIIO, St. Louis, Colorado,

Tezu od Callfomla.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES '1'0 ALL POINTS.

E.peclal1:r California, Texall and Southeallt
ern Points. It you are gOing to the Midwinter
Fair at San FrancIsco, If :rou are gOing to Texas,
If rou are going East on bustne•• or pleasure-In
fact, If you Intend to do an:r travellng, be sure to
c�n.ult one of the BIIenta of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Ticket and Passenger Agent, OHICAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
Anl.tantGen'l Ticket and Pasl. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and PaD.Denger Agent,

601 X8.Il8as Ave., TOPEXA., XAB.

REL.ABLE!!
LAWYERS: BANKERS, Insura.noe Compaulea, Merchantlor

private indlviduale would do well to remember that the National

Detective Bureau hal reliable Detectives located everywhere.
whloh enable. u. to do work qulokly a' a Huonable COlt.. All

ellllllel of legldmate detective ,..ork taken. If you are In need ut.

.. pn&CTIVa for any purpole. write to Oba•• AlDie, Sapt. MAo- I
TlON.lL Dal'SOTln Buu.lu, Roomlll, 12, lB,l' and 15, HU 'I
MarUI St.. 1HJ..,.poll" Iud. " " " " " " " "

lARGEST LINE
Made in theWorld.
ALL STEEL OR WOOD STEEL

LINED.
Perpetual & Large 'Bale,
Steam, Horse & Hand
Power. Guaranteed
the Beat. Write tor
Catalogue.

)'ABOIlS .ro. 00., n1..,..,DL

up·TO·DATE CLOTHING
80lddlrect to consumersAT LOW&lTPRII'D

ever before oflered. Buy direct (rom 1m·

���rsPR��:tEllBa.nO"t�i'��ATfot .��
save you (rom 3Oto IiO per cent. A tailor
lit suit, ,S.60. Fall or winter overcoat..
,s.60. Boys' combination Suits 12.18-
FVR OYEKCO.'TB A 8PEl'IALTY. Send to-da;r
for ,iI'RKEmammoth cataior."Address
OXFORD'MFC.CO. ,ttoWasDept. Pell
344Wabash Ave., ChloaBOtlll.

Thompson's
sows CLOVER•..

TIMOTHY, ALFALFA,
RED TOP. FLAX,
and all kinds of
CRASS .SEEDS

GRISS
SEEDER

Weight 40 Ib..
Send lor clrculara.

_u�..
tN WET. DRY
AND WINDY
WEATHER.
20 to 40
Acr. Per Da,.

-
A REGULAR "SPELLBINDER."
We hear of Inanimate things which. "speak

for themselves," also of speakers whose
eloquence holds the hearers "spell bound."
That's the way the Page talks. but instead of
uncorking its eloquence, it uncoll8 itself •

This is especially the case when an unruly
animal undertakes to bold an argument wltb
it. We wlll gladly send you a speaking
likeness of this tence.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

---THE

GRE:RT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Oonneotlng the Oommerelal O�nters and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Oorn and Wheat Fields and

'rhrlvlng Towns of
KANSAS,

The FertileRiverValleys and Trade Oenters of
NEBRASKA.

The Grand. Plcturesqne and Enchanting Scen
ery, and the FamonsMiningDistricts of

COLORADO,
Tbe Agrlcnltural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber

LiLnda. and Famons Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS, .

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies andWoodllUld.
.

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA.
.rhe Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Range8

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and SceniC
OLD AND NEW MEXICO.

lnd forms with Its Oonnectlons the Popular
Winter Ronte to

ARIZONA AND CALIF'ORNIA.
11'01' fuO dHorlpttve a�d Ulultrated paml,bl.t.of

�':fto�I���:=� ::�te�.�o:'°!.t':fr�':.·�o���
.A.eDt., or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Ita'ihi..... & Tick" Alta', iii" LOtlIS, JrI�



GloverLBlUe Cra88, TI�-

SEE0S'TRUMBULL SEED'CO -

othy, Millet, Cane .to On- ,
•

\

Ion aeta. BaleTlea Pian:' ,U,••'.t. Loat. A.'Ye., '

et, tlr•. ct. ,Car-den Toola. '

K'.ISI·S CITY MISSOUR'I1895 CataloRue Free. ,I

We hope you will and to help ;ou do It ...e oller a friendly ...ord of wamlni. Those. whO kno.... lay

B'ER'KSH IRES ...heat fed to farm anlmall aots .. an ..trlnllent, ,and oauael oonBtlpatlon; tberefore lomethlng elee mDlt
, .--- JAJII[ES Q'UROLLO, XEARN'EY, MO. be combined ...Itb the wheat to overcome thla dlffioulty, You oennot put on fle.h and lat unle.s the

We oller ohotoe seleotlons from our Ifrand Breeder and Ihlpper of dlgeBtlve organl are In a hll&lthy condition, 10 that the fO!ld can be e..U,. and properly aaalmUated.

berd, headed bva great Imported boor. New prize-winning Thll'oen be aecured by feeding an article that II not only a natural food but alaO a regulator of the 'YI'
,

, tem. If you wm feed OLD PROOBI!S GROUND LINSlIlJIID CAKB (OIL MBAL) JOU wm find \hat
,

blood for Kanaas breeders.
, Large Berkshire Swine your animals will eatmore wheat, grow futer, take on lIesh and fat faster, keep·ln good heallh, and put

WM. B. SUrrON & SON, Russell, Kansas. '
money In your pooket. Bog feedera partloularly should give heed to these suggeatlons.

S.C.BrownLegborns and For prloes and further partloulars, addreae
11ronzil TurkeYI. '

'FHE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES Beaded by King Lee ll. 2Il80l,Mephlstopheles,32412. TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS Topeka Kansas
VhaDiplons of Two World's Fairs. , , I

Ne... OrleabB, 1886, beat herd, largest bog any breed. S. McCULLOUGH, .

,

:����Ut'::�t';;e��:::�'b"'!rn':rtt';;,°du����I�:�ees�:��� Ottawa, Kanaas.
anta ofWood Dale. New blood by an 1894 Importa- Breeder of Pure-bred
tlon of '11 bead from Bngland. For oatalogue BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Address N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO. Stook for sale at all times

Satlsf6Otion guarauteed. WrIte for what you want.

,

BR'EEDERS' -DIRECTORY.
,

(OonUnuM/rompagel.)

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
IIlr:J:.��rf��I:J:�� f:o��t�f!n�e';!rO':,�raA �::
oholae .OWI bred. Address
G.OW.BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee Vo., Kaa.

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English cBerkshlre 0 Swine.
, J. 8. MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Eaa.

Imported and prlze-wlnnlnll American sows blladed
by Imp; We�tern Prince 32202. All seleoted and
bre" tohead herd. and to supply tbose wanting none

bll,t the best. Fall litters now oan't be beat. Write
or come '!'I.tt me and see the herd.

" Wildwood" Herd Poland - China's.
For Sale Now! �et;�a:!��g�f ..b':>;�re.?��!�:
4420 B.; atso Gen. Wilkes lUDlM. grandson of George
Wilkes 6950 S. Both boara are 2 yeara old and good
Individuals. Cau use them DO longer.

L. N. KENNEDY, Nevada, Mo.

. D. ViT. EVANS' H:aiRD
BEGIS'l'EBED POLAND-OHINAS.

FAIRVIEW, BROWN 00., KAS.
�1I0 head headed by Bwl Tecumseh 111121l B, by

,L's Tecum.eh IU13 S., and Billy Wilke. !liMI B.,
by George Wilkes 6950 S. A �UbliC clearanoe .,,10

��'{;ha'!.'�"o�{ie�'i:'o";!'�'M:;...�6 1n��e�il��'r,�V�:: to
PLEASANT VIEW STOOl[ FARM.

J. A. WOBLEY, Sabetlla, Broum 00., Kas.

REGIS1ERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE
Short-horn Cattle and Light Brahmas.

],00 Polands. headed by Anxiety 20251 A .. Combtna
tlon U. S. (Vol. 9), Amerloa·. Equal l:mn S. nnd a

Bon of Bolivar 24167. Egg. In sea.on, n.w per set
till(! of 16. Inspeotlon and ,correspondenoe Invited.

TOViTER HJ:I...Lo HERD

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
.
B. R. ADAMSON,'rrop., Ft. Scott, Kaa.
211 highly-bred brood 80WS of best strain., headed

!fo:!��tf::S�{:2��··.f������°fel��dB·I���
.. vlduals sold lohls aeason. 21S youngster. coming on
DOW for oholoe. Write or come and vl81t IUY herd.

STANDARD POLAND· CHINA HERD.
VUAS. A.'VANNON, Proprietor,

�BBISONVlLLE, OASS COUNTY, MISSOURI.
Breeder and shipper of' registered Poland-China

Iwlne of tbe best strain.. Berd beaded by Vhow
Vhow 9003 B., a.slsted by a Black U. S. son ,of Imi
tation 27185 0 .. also a son of 'l'ecumseh Jr. 10207
O. �20 head In berd. Young boars and gilt. yet
on farm. Write or come and visit me.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa, Xas.

(Jefferson COl£ntv.) ,

A grand lot of 80WS bred toMonroe'sModel, Exoel,
MoWllke. Jr. aDd Storm Cloud 2<1 .• Also 1111 other
olas.es and ages of stook for .l1le. I'guarantee sn,fe
arrlvl1l and stock"" represented ormoney retunderl.
Bl'Iledlng stock recorded In Ohio P. C, R.

BLACK U. S. AND WILKES
300 head, registered or elglble. Bo"rs In .ervlce.

Mod..st Uuke 12653 B.,WlIkt's Tecumseh 11100

tvJ:�:�;70n�e8��Ju�g :gn�s?�'6°g�I�S,DandY
J. R. (JAMI:'BELL & SON,

Avilla, ,Jasper (lo., Mo.

SUNNY SLoOPE FARM,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

200 POLAND-CHINAS, headed by LONGF1'lL
LOW 21)786 0 .. that ha. bestWorld's Fair reoord of
any boar west of tbe Mississippi. Also In service,
SOnlL of J. H. Sanders, Badley and I,atest F·88hlon.
Blood lines, One Price, Tecumseh, Black U. S.,

W�I��sB�Ir�slii�'i'��b��e:g'bY the well-known
sbow boar, MAJOR LEIII 31139, assisted by Gentry-

g�e��:'!nd F';I,::�eGl�ye:nm1��i \e�rln�'�g�::::
both sexe., ready for Inspeotlon.

B. L. LEIBFRIED, Mannger.

HOLoSTEIN - FRIESIANS
Careme 2d'& Jacob PrInce of Twlsk 40f heuds berd,
baoked with butter record of over 35 Ths. In 7 days.

_, Young bull. for sale. Red pigs In pl1lrs, heavy bone,
, good oolor, dams often farrowing a pigs. Males

DUROO JERSEY REDS
ready for service. Poland-Cblna males ready for
u.e. Pigs' of all ages In pairs uot related. Young
gilts, either breed, bred If desired. Pig. sblpped at
my risk. Pedigrees fnrul.bed. M. H_ AJ.1l1'lRTY,
Cherokee. Crawford Co .• Kas. Mention FAIUlIIIU,
AND POLoAND-OHINAS.

RIVERSIDE HERD

Poland·China Swine.
For sale sows bred to farrow In

September and October. Also young
stook at reIL.onable ligures at all
tlmes.Satisfjwtlon guaranteed. Cor
respondence as well B8 In.peotion
Invited. J. V. RANDOLPH,
Established l:�!,orla,Kaa.

When writing our advertlsen please mention the

JtUlWI I'AlUUIIB,

T.A.Hl,JBBARD
Rome. Kanlae,

Breeder of
.

POLAND-VHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All agel_
FIfty boara and forty-ave SOWI ready for buyera.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Vedar Point, Kaa.

,(OHASE 00.)
Importer, breeder and .hlp-

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSIDRE SWINE
of best families and broedlnK. Cbolce pips for sale
at low prloes. Also Single-oombed Brown Leghorns
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Eggs In season.
Farm 6 miles south of Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENN1IlLB, TOPEKA, KAS.-Great
Danes and Fox Terrier.. The llrat prize and

sweepstakes wloner, Great Dane King William, In
stUd. Dogs boarded and treated for, all dlseaaes:
.also. remedies �ymall. COrr8.pondence sollolted.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. McOURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. G�ad
uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can

ada. Can be oonsulted on all dlseaees of domestic
animals at office or by mall. Offioe: 114 We.t Fifth
Street, Topeka, Kas.

THOB. B. SHILLINGLAW, RealBltate'and Rental
Agenoy_1l7 Bast Sixth St., Topeka, Kas. Bstab·

IIshed In 188.. Calls and oorrespondence Invited .

5-Choice Crdickshank Bulls-5
We have orwe live oholoe Cruloksbank bulls, 10

to 18 month. old, suitable to use In any Sbort-horn
herd. Prices low, quality good. Inquire of

W. A. HARRIS lIZ SON. Linwood, Kall.

s·took:. Fa.rm
Containing 485 aores-healthY .eoLion. Band."me
dwelling. Shady yards. Near depot. Orohard.e
leot fruit; ...ell watered; hardwood tImber; mild
ollmate. Free oetalogue oontalnlngmany bargains.
R. B. OHAFFIN & 00., Richmond, Va.

Something New in- Musk-melons
The 'Vlllte l'ersla11, the larllelt and be.t Oa

vored oJ! earth. Notblng better to be desired.

:��t:l�����?,e*"l:,1,�:��I�la:.s �e����t;A�:;:'a':

Lee's Summit ,Star Nurseries.
ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

Oholoe fruit lind ornamental trees, Inolndlng
small fruits, evergreens, rosel and Ibrubbery. A
speolalty of .upplylng tree. for oommerolal or
obards. Also .bade trees. Plant while you can get
tbe best treea at the lowe.t prices. Bend for oata
logue. Addre.s (mentioning tbls paper)
1\[. BUTTERFIELD, - ,I,ee's Summit, ]'1[0 •.

Kansas Redeemed! ��s� r:s���o:��
up" wonderfully

and prloe. are looking better In all lines. In Farm
Property there will be no exception. Prices thot
now range are exceeding low-tbey are bound to
advauce. and lucky Is he wbo geta a farm In this
section of Kan.as between tbls and spring. I have
hundred. of way down barllalns. First come, IIrst
served. You CRU better yourself uow and have
money left for otber nse. Write me n01Q or come

nnd see. Car fare refunded to all purohasers. Ad
dressWALTER LATIMER,Garnett,Kallsas.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
For fall fattening. Also your Nannies, Ewe. and
Glp Dogs, with Howsley's Spaying Mixture.
Baslly used, qulok, ab.olutely certain and BBfe.
Prloe, III per bottle; 12 half bottle. One bottle
spays one hundred head. Write for te.tlmonlals
and particular•.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING VO.,
Kanaas City, Mo., or New Orleans, La.

Farm for Sale---160 Acres I
FIRST-OLASS FARM AT A BARGAIN.
All good bnlldlngs. House wltb six rooms, with

large cellar. Two barna, one of them entirely new
and co.t 81,200. Good bearlnK orQhard of 150 apple
tree. and other fruit. Out, buildings I'll In IIrst-ola.s
condition. Two good, never-failingwell.. One new
windmill .. Good fences of hedge, stone and wire on
all sides of the farm, and also oro.. fences. Good
sbelter for stock on creek bottom.
I will lell tbls farm at leso tban coat. Write me

for further partloulars, or, better stili, come and see
tbe farm, ...hloh Is near Carbondale and within a
halt mile of sohool house.

LEONARD HEISEL,
�O::lt 11, Oarbondale, Xas.

PrWANTIED

M,ILLET
"+() CANE

I
YOU CAN

Feeders, Attention!
WHAT 'ARE YOU DOIN,C?
FEEDINC WHEAT INSTEAD OF CORN?
EXPECT to MAKE A HATFUL OF MONEY?

II
,I

1

Farm and Fhwilde '!IIrB :
, .. It Is the only Meat Chopper
• we ever saw thatwewould

give house room. It has
proven such 1\very use-

• CUI machtne 'that we
want our readers to
enjoy Its benefits
with us."

ENTERPRISE
"TINNED"R

Meat Cho�per
J'OB CHOPPING

Sausage Meat,
Mince Meat,
Hamburg Steak
for DyspeptiC.,
Tripe, dcc., &c.

Gu�anteed
to CHOP,

Not GRIND

the Meat.

For Sale by the,
. Hardware 'l'rade.

American
AgrlculturlRt 8ay8 :

.. We have given this
MeatChopper a thorough
trial with most suttsrae
tory results. They excel

anything of the kind made
In either hemisphere." l

The Enterprise K'rZ Co.
Third" Dauphin Sh., Phllad••

SEND lo'OR CATALOGUE FREE.

TWO-CENT COLUMN •

.\
.

TWO-VENT OOLUMN--VONTINUED.

WANTBD-TO rent, wltb prlvll!,lIe 6t' b,uylng, a

good farm In eutem half of KansRs. Have a

partly Improved half leotlon of land In northeast
quarter of Nebraska for sale or exobange for stook
or land. Addresa Box 76, Waldo, Kas.

LARGB BNGLISH BERKSIIlRES-Young lOWS

of oboloeat breeding and Individuality, bred to
our grand Imported boar; 'also. enoree young .boars.
Special prices to Immediate buyera. Wm. B. Sut
ton & Son. Ru�sell, Kas.FOB RENT-Well Improved bottom farm. 148

aores, at Dover. eaoo. Traot of land adjoining,
consl.tloK of 240 aores. t22li. Cash rent only. POI
senlon Maroh 1. Mrs. L. Wirth, 834 Clay St., To
peka, Kas.

FOR SALB-Flfty 6Orel. ten acrel, wltbln eighty'
roda of Santa Fe depot. Uded for farm and

gardening. Lot of hotbeds, gooft house and barn.
lots of water, fmlt of all kinds. All well Improved.
Price, '3,500. Apply to Geo. Leisner, Carbondale,
Kas.

•FOR BALB-An Improved elghtY-6Ore farm, ten
•

miles southwest of Topeka. Good live-room
bouse, barn, com orlbs, 200 bearing apple trees,well,

t�=t�r�:: ��I:: l�.f�a��:E:·st!��!rp�a�W��o WANTIIID - Buyen for three young Holstein
bulls, of famous stook. For partloulars ad

dress E. L. Yoder, Morrill, Brown Co., .ll:as.

WANTED-Sale billa. horae blJlI, oatal0t;les andprlntfn'::�ol:.��fio�&�!lV:.�N��T��� FOR EXCBANGB-ElghiY-BCre farm and alxty-
IIve·acre farm, botb near Topella, and clear.

RBAD.-Famous Duroe-Jersey and PollUld-Chlnas
Want largn farms tn eaetern Kansas. John G.

for sale cheap. Great breederl, m.tlers andH__o_w_ar_d_,T_o_pe_k_a_,_K_I_._. _

growera. D. Trott, Abilene, Kaa. CLOSING bUT--lIlntlre stook of ,Bamburg�, Inou-
bators, brooden, bolie·mlll, olover-ontter, ete.,

COOKERELS FOR SALlIl __ Bull' Cochln, Light on aooount of death of wife. J. P. Luoas, Topeka,
Brahma, Butr Leghorn. White 1I11noroa and Kas_

Barred Plymouth Rook. Will .ell for 'l.26, or .1
each where more tban One I. taken. Mrs. B. E.
Bernard & Son, Dunlap, Morris 00., Kas.

'\

SOUTHERN TEAOHIIIRS' A8S00lA'I'ION"':SUD
plies teaobe.. wltb pO.ltlODS lu .cbool. and 001-

leges. Enjoy. unsurpused fl1cllltle.. In tbe bandit
of capable and bonorable gentlemen. The most

tboroughlyequlpped .cbool ogenoy lu the oountry.
Enolole .tamp. and write for full Information.
Soutbern Te6Ohera' Agenoy, Brownsville, Tenn.

WANTBD-Mlllet, oane and Jemealem oorn_
I:'end sample.. 'l'rumbull Beed Co., Kans..

City, Mo.

FOR SALlIl-Seventy-four tbree-year-old steers,
now being fed corn on good pasture. B. B. Mo-

CHEAP FOR BIXTY DAYB _ Great bill Light
Cormick, Yates Center, Kas. Brahmas and beautlfnl Black Lanubaus. Wm,

Plummer,O.age City, Kas.

FOR SALlIl-Choloe bunoh of thirty-live Galloway
and Short-born steera coming 2, four tull-blopd

FOR BXCBANGB FOR ALFALFA, �ORGHUM
Galloway bull. coming 2. Inquire of Oscar Tammler, or red Kaffir corn seed, several pure·bred �o-one mile nortbeast of Kildare, Oklaboma Ter. land-Cblna boars, ready for lervlce. J. H. Taylor,

Pearl, Kas.

WB CAN FURNlBB CORN, OAT�,MILL FillED,
bran, 1I0ur. ground wheat or feed wheat In oar WANTBD-TO trade a ,50 soholar8blp In Pond'i

Iota. Write or ".re. Bodges II< Seymour, Wloblta, Bustneaa oollege for a good mlloh COw. W. B.
Kas. Mention Kansas Farmer. Roby. 316 west Blghth St., 'l'opekn.

FOR BALB CHBAP-Flfty to .Ixty well-bred "HOW TO RAlSB PIGS"-A free book to farm-

R. J:;f::,h��:::rd,a��.lambs, sa feed Is scarce. era, postpaid. J. N_ Relmen, Davenport, la.

,

SILVBR.GRAY DORKING COCKIIIBlIlLS FOR

IRRIGATION PUMPS.-For price. of Irrigation sale.-BlIceedlnlllyllne. Also Barred Plymouth

w.r��J'��::"��l�b6'o�d,l.�;e�, �!s�8AS FARM_R Rook cookerels. Mrs. B. H. Engel, WllkeOeld, Kas,

FOR RIIINT-Two bundred and live aorea-lOO In WB MAKE A GOOD FARMER'B SPRING WAG

oultlvatlon, thirty-live In bearing orchard. Good on, two Iszy backs and let,down end'Kate, for

buildings. Rent, 1400 per year, '150 oesb, balanoe tM. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, 424-426 Jaonon

on time. Jobn G. Boward, '.l'opeka, Kae_ _It_r_e_et_,_T_o_p_e_k_a_. _

SBND TO-DAY FOR FRIIlB BAMPLB COPY OF
Smith's Jilruit li'af'mtt', a practical Western bortl

oultural journa'i IiO oenta a year_ Smith', Jilruit
Faf'm6!', Topeka, Kas.

EARLY KANSAS SlIll!lD POTATOBS - Three
poundl, by mall, postpaid, 50 oents; IIfteen

pODnds, f. o. b., 11. The most prollOc, bard lest and
beat table potato ever grown lu Allen county. O.
Norton, Morantown, .11:...

WANTED-Car-load of 1894 alfalfa, German mil-
YORKBBIRBB-The gran hogs. Langshans, thelet, oane and Bvergreen broomoorn .eed. Ad- winter layera. Legborns, tbe everlasting lay-

dre.,H Geo. A. Arnold, Box un, Kearney, Neb. era. Prize stooll., Jamea Burton, JamestowD, Ka •.

WANTBD-BUyera for Large Bnllllsh Bernhlrel.One hundred pure-bred pigs, farrowed InMarob
and April. are ollered for' .ale at from '10 to 116
each. Farm two miles west of city. Riverside
Btook Farm, North Topeka. K88.

FARM LOANS-I have arrangements to negotiate
loans wltb fnnds of a life company at a I�w rate

of Interest on long time. Corre8pondence sollolted
at 110 We.t Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kaa. Milo Norton,
Agent.

.

POLAND - CBINA MALlIlS - Teoumseh. Square
Buslne.s strain, oheap. J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha,

1(88.

SUNNYSIDB - YAKIMA VALLBY. -Irrigated

ho�:.n.a�;'I�o�C:'::l\l3�op�spe�'".!::�' ,P�'::::7
aores enoullh." For map, prices, partloulars, write
F. B. Bagerty, Sunnyside, Washlngto". NOW READY For Drlatrlbullon. LBl1I8lt,

Handsomest and Most Valu
able Publication ever given readers of turliltersture. III
statistics are accurate and complete, Its IIlustratlonl are
Ihe fineat and ItI Ipeclal articles are by the' beat wrllers.
PRICE 60c, but free to subscrIbers beglnnlrlll wIth thIs
No. 1 year, weeklrlZ. THE HORSE REVIEW 00.,Chicago.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 189', MoBBTH & KINNISON,

GARDEN.CITY, :KANSAS.
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